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St. Anthony of Padua
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Our Heavenly Patron, Pray for Us
Saint Anthony of Padua (15 August 1195 – 13 June 1231) was a Portuguese Catholic priest and friar of the
Franciscan Order. He was born and raised by a wealthy family in Lisbon, Portugal, and died in Padua, Italy.
Noted by his contemporaries for his powerful preaching, expert knowledge of scripture, and undying love and
devotion to the poor and the sick, he was one of the most quickly canonized saints in church history. He was
proclaimed a Doctor of the Church on 16 January 1946. He is also the patron saint of lost things.

Prayer to St. Anthony of Padua
“Blessed be God in His Angels and in His Saints”
O Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love for God and Charity for His creatures, made you worthy,
when on earth, to possess miraculous powers. Encouraged by this thought, I implore you to obtain for me
(request). O gentle and loving St. Anthony, whose heart was ever full of human sympathy, whisper my petition
into the ears of the sweet Infant Jesus, who loved to be folded in your arms; and the gratitude of my heart
will ever be yours. Amen.

Patrons of Holiness
His Beatitude Mar George Cardinal Alencherry is an
Indian prelate of the Catholic Church. He is the current Major Archbishop
(Head) of the Syro-Malabar Catholic Church and is also Cardinal and
member of the College of Cardinals.

His Grace Mar Joseph Perumthottam is a Metropolitan
Archbishop representing the Syro-Malabar Major Archiepiscopal Church.
He is the Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Catholic Archeparchy of
Changanassery.

His Grace Rt. Rev. Dr. Albert D’Souza is a prominent Catholic
bishop in India. Pope Benedict XVI appointed him Archbishop of Agra on
11 April 2007. He chairs the commission of the Conference of Catholic
Bishops of India (CCBI). He also chairs the Agra Regional Bishops’ Council
(ARBC).

His Excellency Mar Raphael Thattil is a prelate of the
Syro-Malabar Catholic Church. He has been serving the Catholic Church
as the first Bishop of the Syro-Malabar Catholic Eparchy of Shamshabad
since 2018.

His Excellency Mar Thomas Tharayil is the Auxilary Bishop
of Changanassery. He is also the Titular Bishop of the episcopal see of
Agrippias. The southern region of the Archeparchy is entrusted to the
special care of Mar Thomas Tharayil.
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Epistle of inspiration

Fr. James Palackal

Vicar General in charge of the Mission

I am really glad to know that St. Anthony’s School, Fategarh, is bringing out another volume of her
reputed school magazine, ‘Anthonian’. Congratulations to all who worked hard to bring it to light.
At this juncture when the whole world is going through the epidemic of Covid 19 and its aftermath,
humanity has learned, though not all, many good lessons. Even though the epidemic was a brutal
menace to humanity, nevertheless, it has offered all of us a chance to learn many truths about human
life; offered a platform to re-discover many values we have lost somewhere in the race of life.
Well, this unprecedented situation has offered us a context for educating ourselves as individuals,
families, societies, nations etc.
Let us, in the context of Covid 19 and the consequent lock down, now reflect only on two values of
life: social commitment and self-discipline. We were all asked to keep social distancing, therefore,
asked to stay at home and stay safe. This was the only way to keep this epidemic away as there
are no effective vaccines or medicine to counter it. We were asked not to ‘go out’ for our own
safety. As it can be expected, the police and other agencies were having a real tough time to keep
people at home. Though most of our country men and women took things in the best of spirit, all
have not done so. There were clear instances of indiscipline, that too from people with university
education. Would these and other instances give us a chance to reflect over the ultimate goals of
education? Has the process of education at all levels lost it’s edge in inculcating the values of social
commitment and self-discipline among us? Has the system of education in our country degraded
itself to a mere means of getting a good job, good revenue, comfortable life etc.? Though all of
us speak of value education, does it actually take root in the minds of our children? What is the
attitude of parents, teachers, students and all involved in the process of education to this aspect
of education? Definitely it is not at all an easy task, especially in this postmodern age where there
is a plethora of ideas and ideals of life, many of them running wild, in the social and new gen
media. But, to be honest, Covid 19 and the consequent lock down has taught us, among other things,
that we cannot progress as a nation, as a civilized community, without social commitment and selfdiscipline ground on values of life. Only then can we contribute something for the betterment of
the society, nation and humanity. Only such a system of education that focuses attention on value
based education can be called ‘quality education’. Let our school be also a temple of learning the
art of life along with academic excellence.
Wishing you God’s choicest blessings,
Fr. James Palackal
Vicar General in charge of the Mission

Fr. Thomas Ezhikad
Mission Superior
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It gives me immense joy to learn that St. Anthony’s Sr Sec School is bringing out another volume of its school magazine.
My best wishes to the Editorial team for their dedicated efforts. School magazine provides a good platform for children
to exhibit their literary and artistic talents. It is my prayer that this provides a very interesting reading to all.
As I sit to pen down this message we all are going through very difficult times. Never in the history of mankind in modern
times have we witnessed such a situation. The fear of the Corona virus infection and the havoc it caused internationally
and nationally has placed everything in turmoil. We should appreciate well the efficient and painstaking efforts taken
by the front line warriors in all states to contain the spread of the virus and save lives. The front line warriors – the
doctors, nurses and other health workers, police and other law enforcing authorities and other volunteers all deserve great
appreciation and support.
In the midst of these pandemic and days of doom it has brought, as Mr. Bill Gates has said, let us not see Corona/Covid
19 as a great disaster, but as a great corrector. It reminds us that mankind in its reckless march toward prosperity has
forgotten many values which would have been cared for. This epidemic brings to our attention the shortness of our life,
the life of which we are very proud of and the power of which we used to exercise as masters of everything, very often
behaving without any respect for nature, for our fellow human beings. The virus taught us how fragile we are, how easily
we can be conquered and in this situation there is no rich, no poor, no weak, no powerful, all are equal.
Locked up in our rooms with provisions for a short period of time this epidemic taught us how materialistic we have become
and how little we need for survival. Yet we amassed things depriving the poor of their share. It has taught us that what
we need is essentials and let us leave other things for our brothren, less privileged. The lock down has also given us time
to be with our dear ones – family and to have a thought for all far. Otherwise busy we are, we now have plenty to time
to call them, enquire about them, pray for them.
A heartening aftermath of the lock down, which painfully touched me, was the plight of our migrant workers. Thousands
of them were walking in the scorching heat on our highways – pregnant women, hungry and anxious children, young and
old, with a desire to reach back their homes thousands of miles away. They are the fruits of the social inequality of our
nation, quite often forgotten by our rulers in the name of development, but brought to light by Covid – 19. In all calamities
the poor are the most vulnerable, nowhere to go, and with very few to care for them. Their plight before TV channels
was painful. It places before the nation the question - Who is responsible for creating this society with such divide? We
are rich, the nation has plenty for all if equally distributed. But this pandemic has shown us how uncaring we are, as a
nation. Let this pandemic be an opportunity for you, as students to grow up with an added sense of social justice. The
epidemic has made us aware that we don’t need much money to have a decent life. Let us then learn to share the riches
we have and help others to have a decent living.
So let these days of pain and calamity help us to correct our lives, wherever it is required, that from the evil of it we
may bring out something positive, something good. That is the aim of true education.
My best wishes to you all. May God bless you.
Fr. Thomas Ezhikad
Mission Superior
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Brig GS Jamwal, SM

Station Commander & Commandant

I am happy to learn that the St. Anthony’s Sr. Secondary School is bringing out an
illustrious souvenir on ‘Gandhian values’ as part of encouraging their students’ literary
talents. It is certainly a delightful moment for me to endorse my message in the journal.
A school magazine helps record the curricular and extra-curricular journey of the
school and provides an opportunity to the students to showcase their talent and
explore their creative potential. Alongside academic and curricular inputs, co-curricular
and extra-curricular activities help shape the overall personality of the child. The
young minds should be encouraged to think and question rather than rote learn what
is being taught. I am sure the school will provide these “Blooming Buds” the right
platform for a well-rounded development.
On this momentous occasion, I extend my greetings and best wishes to the teachers,
staff and students of the St. Anthony’s Sr. Secondary School and wish their endeavours
my very best.
Thank you,
JAI HIND
Brig GS Jamwal, SM
Station Commander &
Commandant, The SIKH LI Regt Centre

Brigadier Rajeev Puri, VSM
Commandant

I convey my warm greetings and best wishes to the students and faculty of St. anthony's
Sr. Sec. School, Fatehgarh on the occasion of the publication of "Anthonian 2020". The
Gandhian Values theme has been aptly selected on the 150th Birth year celebrations
of the Father of the Nation. Through this journal, the feeling of brotherhood, compassion
and peaceful resolution of differences will be imbibed by the students and alumni.
St. Anthony's Sr. Secondary School, Fatehgarh in its 43rd year of establishment has
contributed immensely towards nation building by providing quality education to
the children of Fatehgarh and Farrukhabad. Besides providing good education, the
school faculty has nurtured the youth to be productive citizens of our great nation. I
would urge all teachers to keep up the outstanding contribution towards the society.
I wish all the students & faculty members of the school to continue scaling greater heights
of glory in academics, sports and co-curricular activities in the year ahead.
'God Bless'

Brigadier Rajeev Puri, VSM
Commandant, RRC
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Manvendra Singh
IAS

It is a matter of pride to pen down this message on the graceful
occasion of the release of "Anthonian" the annual school magazine.
I am really elated to know that the school magazine is offering a
tribute to Mahatma Gandhi on his 150th Birth Anniversary. As we pay
reverential homage to Mahatma Gandhi on his 150th Birth Anniversary
let us pledge to transform our lives by implementing the Gandhian
Values in our daily lives. Academic excellence along with over all
personality development completes the process of education and it
gives me immense satisfaction that the school is progressing in the
right direction.
I extend my best wishes to the Principal, Vice Principal, Staff and
students in their future endeavours.

Manvendra Singh
IAS
District Magistrate
Farrukhabad

Epistle of inspiration
Message
from the Manager
Fr. Santhosh Celestine

Presently ‘Corona’ is a word that has managed to enter the minds of most of the people. The normal daily
activities of most of us have come to a standstill due to this virus. Children long to meet their buddies, chat
during intervals, share their tiffins, play in the grounds and of course attend the classes. This virus which
is almost invisible to human eyes has brought the world to a standstill. After a brief moment of confusion,
the first to bounce back was the education sector which introduced online classes thereby bringing the
teachers and children to a single platform. After initial difficulties of lockdown, people started getting
adjusted with the new way of life doing almost all the work from home itself.
But one thing which everyone noticed, be it online classes, working for home or any other works was that
there was something lacking in all these. That was ‘personal touch’ or in other words ‘an interpersonal
relationship’. The food that we consume daily gave us physical growth, and the inputs from online facilities
gave intellectual growth, but the emotional growth was possible only from a contact with one another.
The more children are glued to mobiles, computers and other gadgets, they fail to face the realities and
struggles of life.
On a positive note, mother nature seems to recover from the evils human beings have meted out to it and
on a lesser positive note, human beings are on to social media more than ever. Every calamity which man
has to face has proved again and again that man is a social animal and needs the help of one another
in his/her daily life. When COVID – 19 spread around the world, it was not science that helped man but
humanity. When children boasted of internet as a source of education and knowledge, the corona season
proved that teachers were a must to impart quality knowledge and not social media. We may acquire
many things through the use of Science, technology and other gadgets. But our holistic growth depends on
our relation with other humans. All the people who tried to do their bit for the eradication of the virus
were termed as ‘Corona Warriors’. Corona will definitely go, but let us remain as warriors of Humanity.
I wish and pray that Anthonians may grow beyond the boundaries of caste, creed, religion and linguistic
boundaries to be citizens contributing to the growth of the country. I dream of a day when Anthonians
will be known as ‘Warriors of Humanity’.
All the very best for the release of the magazine, Anthonian. I also appreciate all those who have
contributed through their talents, efforts and ideas especially the teacher and student editors. Special word
of appreciation to the Principal Fr. Shiju and Vice Principal Fr. Melbin for the success of this magazine.
God Bless all of you.
Fr. Santhosh Celestine
Manager

MEET THE EDUCATIONALIST PAR EXCELLENCE...

Rev. Fr. Shiju George is a man of discipline and character with both administrative and teaching credentials. He has
been impeccably rendering his service to the society being at the helm of school management for a long span of
time. He being an excellent exemplar in leadership and teaching skills stands for standards-based reform shaping a
vision of academic success in today’s rapidly changing era. He is an effective and enthusiastic leader with excellent
organizational and decision making skills who to the fullest extent puts the needs of the school before himself. Here
he candidly speaks to us…

Education is a catalyst which makes the students realize
their own inner ability, skills, character, behaviour,
passion and thus makes them more self-reliant.
Unfortunately today’s education mostly inflates the
students head with strata of memorized data. It drags
their individuality into the field of competition and thus
tests their ability in the name of exam and excellence.

Discipline should always come from within. If it is
forcefully exercised externally then it would ruin and
cause great damage to the personality of an individual.
Discipline to me is always being aware of one’s own
self and one’s own action. If an individual is guided to
be aware of his or her own self and action, then we
could see a lot of behavioural and attitudinal changes.
Making the students feel good and important will make
them more self-disciplined.

How would you describe your mission and vision
as an educationist?

What message would you like to convey to the
students?

My mission as an educationist is to bring down the
objective of education from head to heart. I believe that
the heart of education is the education of the heart.
And therefore my vision is to calibrate the very idea
of today’s education and make the students realize
that each and every one is special and intelligent.

Students are not just entities with flesh and blood.
They are the special creations of God, the leaders of
future India. Each and every one is an embodiment of
uniqueness and splendid marvels. Students should feel
that they are special and unique. Building of themselves
with truthfulness and self-discipline will certainly raise
them up and put them on the pedestal of success and
gratefulness.

How would you define education and what changes
would you like to see in the sphere of education?

What do you think is the role of Gandhian teachings
in today’s society?
Gandhi’s basic education takes up the challenging task
of preparing the young learners to become morally
sound, individually independent, socially constructive,
economically productive and responsible future citizens
of our country. Gandhi insisted that education should
develop all aspects of individuality harmoniously. Even
today Gandhian thought of education is relevant and
appropriate. Education has to make the students build
their own self with positivity and truthfulness. Schools
and teachers are just precise tools acting as catalysts
to make the process happen in students.
How do you approach discipline and what role do
you think it plays in learning?
Discipline brings stability and structure into a person’s
life. It teaches a person to be responsible and
respectful. The observance of well-defined rules is the
basis of a society. It promotes good human behaviour
to better society and make it a more enjoyable place
for everyone to live. It is the most important necessity
of a happy and peaceful life.

Dear Students, I want each of you to leave school
with the values of respect, co-operation, persistence
and striving for excellence, behind all that you do. I
want you dear students to develop responsibility for
your own behaviour and the choices you make. I want
that you become strong in self-esteem and personal
expectation and develop a healthy and respectful
tolerance for others.
I would exhort the students to be always modest,
humble and disciplined, while being ready to expand
the horizons of their knowledge and skills by dreaming
big and working hard. Learn to say “no” to self,
friends, evil ways and bad habits. Always remember
that personal discipline, when it becomes a way of life
in our personal, family, and career lives, will enable
us to do some incredible things.
Wish you all the best and May God Bless you
Fr. Shiju George Kuttikattil
Principal

VICE PRINCIPAL’S

MESSAGE

If I have the belief that I can do it, I shall surely acquire the capacity to do
it even if I may not have it at the beginning. I am so happy to pen down
these lines of greetings and appreciation as we release our school magazine.
The International Day of Non Violence marks the 150th birth anniversary
of Mahatma Gandhi, the renowned global icon of peace. As the world
grapples with violence in forms of environment destruction to devastation
caused by armed conflict, Mahatma Gandhi’s vision of peace and sustainable
development continues to resonate across the world,
Gandhi led India to freedom despite his frail frame. He converted his personal
anger into national anger and finally with this, the marvel of all weapons,
he drove the English out of India. When Chanakya rooted out the Nandas,
they called it vengeance. But nobody called it a revenge, when Gandhiji
drove the English away.
Not only non-violence, but also truth and tolerance are essential to launch a
successful satyagraha. His simple living – a simple loin cloth to wear, a poor
cottage to live in, a handful of dates, a cup of orange juice and another of
goat’s milk and a small cup of groundnuts with jaggery to eat, though he
could have led a life of luxury – his teaching of truth and nonviolence, his
insistence on good conduct, the earnestness with which he practised what he
taught, his interest in the welfare and upliftment of the socially segregated,
sympathy, love and understanding he had for the weaker sections and above
all the soft corner he had for the religious minorities of India, elevated him
to the status of a selfless saint. There are people who rank him with Jesus
Christ and Lord Buddha. It is true in the true Christian spirit that he was ready
to forgive the man who wanted to take out his life. “Pardon them my Lord,
they know not what they do” is what he seemed to say, like Jesus Christ.
Politics was in his blood. Indeed his life was an experiment to attain perfection
just as title of his autobiography ‘My Experiments with Truth’ indicates. Success
and failure are only relative dependent upon many factors. Gandhiji simply
lit the torch. It is the duty of someone else to carry in further. Will India
carry on to do what Gandhiji had left unfinished?
Courage is always required to transform evil into good. Now is the time
for each of us to bring forth such courage: the courage of nonviolence, the
courage of dialogue, the courage to listen to what we would rather not hear,
the courage to restrain the desire for vengeance and be guided by reason.
He was a very strong figure and a forgiving one...we have a lot to learn
from this figure and make our lives too an experiment rooted deep into the
soil of truth and non violence to attain perfection. I appreciate the efforts
of editorial team, admire the sensitivity of the contributions and congratulate
all for making a memorable chapter in the history of St. Anthony’s Senior
Secondary School. God Bless.
Fr Melbin Pallikizhakkethil
Vice Principal

From the
chief editor’s desk

Anthonian - ‘Lens on Legacy’ is a lettered souvenir that navigates through the
supreme values and principles be quested by the great souled man, Gandhiji,
as an everlasting contribution for the people to assimilate to the fullest. This
is a humble attempt by the Anthonians to spotlight his sublime life and legacy
that is far beyond the possibilities of expunging and is written in the annals of
history with indelible golden letters.
School life is said to be beset with activities that make us want to bang our
heads on the wall and due to those much needed scholastic activities, we tend
to forgo simper and delighting things we are good at. Therefore this magazine
serves as a means to give life to the treasure trove of literary and artistic
skills of the students and further delves into the unravelled world of the most
unforgettable moments of the school during the scholastic year 2019-2020
holding aloft the message bequeathed by the father of our nation end to end.
This launch pad that allows creativity to take off is a learning haven for the
students to perceive, observe and explore into the horizon of possibilities and
innovative ideas.
I sincerely place on record my heartfelt gratitude towards each and every
member of the Anthonian family who contributed his/her time and ideas for
this assemblage of the offspring of creativity and imagination. Rev. Fr. Shiju
George, the principal and Rev. Fr. Melbin Varghese, the vice principal, the two
inspiring pillars of the institution deserve special appreciation for their having
confidence in the board of editors and for always going above and beyond
for perfecting this lettered monument.
Mr. Anto Antony
Editor-in-Chief

ANNUAL REPORT
SCHOLASTIC YEAR 2019-20

Anjali Clare Sebastian
School Captain
The academic year 2019-20 is synonymous with blessing
and graces for the Anthonian family. I would like to
thank God Almighty for all his showers of love He
pours out on St. Anthony’s every now and then.
St. Anthony’s school began its new voyage in the
ocean of education on 2nd of April 2019, with the
commencement of the new academic year.
Vibrant teachers and enthusiastic students made up
the perfect match for a perfect education. The newly
admitted kindergarten kids got the first holy touch of
letters in the auspicious Vidyarambh ceremony. Rev. Fr.
Jimmy James and Rev. Fr. Vincent Abraham, our then
principal and vice principal and the specially invited
excellent personalities illuminated the event. Election
season then arrived. Farrukhabad constituency was
set to vote on 29th of April. Our students were on
the forefront of voter awareness campaigns. The kids
of junior wing held processions and senior wing took
to the streets with flash mob performances. The junior
school was even selected as a model polling booth.
The results of class X and XII board Exams, this time,
saw the Zenith of achievement, with many of the
students striking into the 90% club. All the 90% club
members were honored for their handwork and toil
they had put into. 11th May 2019 saw the vacations
after parents Teachers Meeting. Students were back
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in the school on 1st July with new energy in hearts
and holiday assignment in hands. The school voted in
a democratic manner to elect its school parliament
members. Anjaly Clare Sebastian of class XII A and
Stuti Dwivedi of class XI B and were elected as School
Captain and Vice Captain respectively.
Captains and vice captains of all the houses were
elected by ballot on the same day. 18th July 2019
turned to be a golden day for the school with three
important events being unfolded- the forty second
birthday (Foundation day) of the school was celebrated
with great jubilation, newly elected leaders took the
oaths of the office promising to deliver to the fullest
of their potentials with truth and the beginning of
co-curricular activities of an yearlong festival of
cultural and sporting events. We were blessed to have
Rev. Fr. Thomas Ezhikad, the President of St. Thomas
Educational and Medical Society, as our chief Guest
and Rev. Fr. Shiju George, our Principal and Rev. Fr.
Melbin Varghese, our Vice Principal, also made the
day a memorable one with their continued support and
love. Festivity mood was put to a rest and examination
mode was switched on when the students gave their
first periodic test. Interhouse Literary Day opened the
door of literature and arts to students, who rightly
entered it by displaying their aesthetic and the selected
‘Vincis’ and ‘Shakespeares’ later represented the
school in the interschool Literary Day held at Sanjose
Academy, Dibiyapur. Then came the day to remember
our freedom fighters and reminisce about their great
deeds- August 15, Independence Day. St. Thomas House
hosted a wonderful programme splashing tricolors hues
in the hearts of everybody.
The year moved forward successfully with studies and
co-curricular activities like English and Hindi speech,
singing, dancing, extempore and declamation activities
marching hand in hand. September 5, the day on which
we bow down the before the perpetual love and care
of our burning candles- teachers, was marked with
tons of fun and enjoyment. Games for teachers just
added to the drizzle of laughs. On that day, the school
parliamentarians and the class XII students looked after
the discipline of the students, giving a temporary rest
to the teachers. St. Mary’s house really did a wonderful
job on that day.
Interhouse Cultural day 2019-2020 was a mega fiesta
creating a platform for the confluence of passions
and opportunities. Rev. Fr. Shiju and Rev. Fr. Melbin

inaugurated the wide span of competitions. The finest
performers represented the school in the Interschool
cultural Day, Raag Tarang, held at St. Peter’s school,
Jaswanthnagar and many of them continued their show
of excellence there too. Examination flavor gripped our
minds again with the onset of I semester exams. The
school celebrated the joyous Principal’s Day on 28th
of September. The students and teachers poured their
warmest greetings to our loving principal Rev. Fr. Shiju
who is an epitome of a great human being and a
responsible leader. Students of class XI and VII were
taken to mighty Passing Parade of young soldiers of
the Rajput Regiment Centre (RRC) at the RRC Parade
ground, Fatehgarh Cantt. From organizing unique
competitions, planting saplings and screening the movie
‘Gandhi’, the school did its every bit to help students
adopt the Gandhian paths of unity, peace and tolerance
in his 150th Birth anniversary. The saga of happiness
continued. Vice principal’s day was celebrated on
November 4. Rev. Fr. Melbin, the owner of a beautiful
heart in his birthday address, told the students to imbibe
the art of thanking everyone. The colorful children’s
day programme-cum-sport day was merrily held with
Major Sijo Sebastian as the Chief Guest.
Junior scientist 2019, the Science quiz contest, was held
on 25th of November and saw almost all the students
participating in it with zest. After a break of a couple
of years, artistic and innovative class manuscripts were
released on 30th of November by both our fathers,
in the event ‘Varna 2019’. For the first time, the quest
for the best outgoing students of the school was done
in a multistage process, considering various domains of
the students. Zahra Asad of class XII B emerged as the
winner. Constitution Day was observed on November
26th. The Preamble of the constitution was read out at
11am evoking a feeling of honor and respect towards
the constitutional creeds. A traffic awareness drive
was organized for the students by the Police officials
of the district administration. As the step to eliminate
Philaria from the region, all the students took a pledge
in the presence of Dr. Navneet Gupta, to help wipe
out the disease.
Third Periodic Test and Pre-boards for class X and
XII underwent systematically. Christmas season was
welcomed with stars and a large crib in the school. The
mother Teresa’s house deserves a lot of appreciations
for the hard work they had exercised preparing for the
programme. As a good gesture at the time of Christmas,
the school took some steps to explore humanity. We
distributed clothes and blankets to some of the poor
and downtrodden of the region. The students, on that
day really understood the meaning of doing small things

with great love’. The qualities of love and mercy, the
ones for which Jesus Christ stands for, were inscribed
in our hearts.
After a short winter break, the school restarted its
normal journey of class and Pre-boards in the New Year.
In a beautiful convocation ceremony on 18th January,
2020, the twelthies were bidden adieu. The class XI
hosted the ceremony that witnessed Fathers and teachers
giving their blessing on the twelthies while the students
expressed gratitude and respect towards their second
parents, teachers.
On 26th January, the school celebrated the 71th
republic Day of the nation. St. Anthony’s House did a
splendid work orchestrating the programme.
This year, the school also graciously hosted STEMS
Interschool Senior Girls Cricket Match and sahodaya
Interschool Boys’ Volleyball Tournament.
In 2019-20, the school was also a stage for an
array of competitions that enhanced the confidence
and ensured the all-round development of students.
Different clubs did their responsibilities of conducting
distinctive events smoothly. Competitions like Debates,
Quiz and Rakhi making, Mehendi designing, Fancy Dress
were organized that enlighten the social and artistic
talents of the students. Under the career club, students
participated in different competitive examinations,
namely, ‘Techleriti Open School championship’ and
‘Discovery School Super League’ and shined brightly
by occupying top positions in the district, state and
all-India rankings. ‘Ingenuity 2019-20’, organized by
the commerce club, is another story that tested some
professional skills of students in photography, anchoring,
news reading, power point presentation, advertisement
and poster making, antiquity collection. Interhouse and
Interclass sporting events, both indoor and outdoor, viz.
chess, caroms, table tennis, cricket, football, kho-kho,
basketball, volleyball, badminton, karate were held
routinely that marked the vibrance and health of the
students. Very often, the students came out with flying
colours as champions in the interschool competitions.
2019-20 was a perfect year for St. Anthony’s. The year
ended in an elegant note with the final examinations
and declaration of results.
I thank Rev. Fr. Shiju and Rev. Fr. Melbin, the two
exemplary prints for knitting the fabric of victory. I also
express my gratitude to all the teachers, teachers in
charge of various activities, non-teaching staff, school
parliamentarians and all the students for composing
the music of success in this spiritual journey.
May God bless us all!
Anthonian 2019-20
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The School Speaks…
The day of summer we meet
Marking the beginning of a voyage of learning
I am humbled at the rendezvous of delight
Come and embark on this heaven of learning
Embark your fortune and future

Here, dwell furnishing facilities copious
Satiating every need and intellectual feed
Being the heart and soul of the vicinity
Round the year tides, I behold you
Be-shield you and care for you to the fullest

The green campus and its ambiance
The treescape, the gardens spreading aroma
The mowed lawn, the soothing aura
Keep learning ardor and fervor alive
Filling every soul with intellectual curiosity

I am here with an ensemble of teachers learned
Holding the pupils’ hands from the day first to the last
Moulding them, transforming them as sought
And filling them with values desirable for life
Instilling self-assurance polishing skills unbound

To ignite students’ scientific zeal and elan
To carve out your mathematical and technical skills
To chisel your linguistic and programming skills
Well-equipped labs await you throughout
With all apparatuses and amenities modern

To enlighten and to shower knowledge endless
Cornucopia of books and journals and newspapers
To browse and borrow to read and learn is
A library a hub of learning abounding in truth
Preserving a valuable record of culture and wisdom

On the playground have adventures and fun
Relax, behold the leaves falling and enjoy the wind blowing
Dribble, throw in, dunk, guard, smash and serve
A sanctuary of rejuvenation, renewal and refresh
Spreading values of sportsmanship and teamwork

To make you realize your innate talents and potentials
To adorn you with features of confidence and life skills
I dwell in these verdant premises serene and fair
Stretching out my arms in affection and tenderness
With faculties and facilities par excellence educative
Anthonian 2019-20
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School Parliament - 2019 - 2020
Instilling Democratic Spirit and Leadership Qualities
SENIORS
Anjali Clare Sebastian XII A
(School Captain)
Stuti Dwivedi XI B
(School Vice Captain)
Harsh Rathore XI B and Shaezah Khaliq XI C
(House Captains, St. Thomas (Red) House)
Amritansh Dwivedi IX A and Anshika Rathore IX A
(House Vice Captains, St. Thomas (Red) House)
Pratham Rathore XI A and Tanu Goyal XI C
(House Captains, St. Mary’s (Blue) House)
Abhay Singh IX C and Divya Singh Rathore IX A
(House Vice Captains, St. Mary’s (Blue) House)
Harshit Katiyar XI A and Ilma Ansari XI C
(House Captains, Mother Teresa (Green) House)
Panshul Agarwal IX A and Pallavi Pal IX C
(House Vice Captains, Mother Teresa (Green) House)
Siddhant Gupta XI C and Megha Chaudhary XI B
(House Captains, St. Anthony’s (Yellow) House)
Akbar Ali Khan IX A and Anushka Singh IX A
(House Vice-Captains, St. Anthony’s (Yellow) House)

JUNIORS
Ananya Yadav VI A
(School Captain)
Gauransh Yadav V A
(School Vice Captain)
Abhay Vikram VI A
(House Captain, St. Thomas (Red) House)
Aisha Parwash V B
(House Vice Captain, St. Thomas (Red) House)
Anmol Dixit VI A
(House Captain, St. Mary’s (Blue) House)
Vaishnavi Chauhan V A
(House Vice Captain, St. Mary’s (Blue) House)
Kartik Katiyar VI A
(House Captain, Mother Teresa (Green) House)
Jhanvi Maurya V A
(House Vice Captain, Mother Teresa (Green) House)
Yuvraj Singh VI A
(House Captain, St. Anthony’s (Yellow) House)
Aradhya V B
(House Vice-Captain, St. Anthony’s (Yellow) House)

HEADING THE HOUSE EVENTS
St. Anthony's House (Yellow)

St. Thomas House (Red)

St. Mary's House (Blue)

Mother Theresa House (GREEN)
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The Anthonian Leadership
Mr. Sony A S MA, MSW, B Ed
(Staff Secretary Senior Section)

Mr. Binoy P T MA, B Ed
(CPO, Child Protection Committee cum Head-Commerce Club)

Mrs. Mejo T J BA, B Ed
(Staff Secretary Junior Section)

Mrs. Bandana Tripathi MA, B Ed
(Head-Women’s Grievance Cell)

Mr. Sijo P J MSc, B Ed
(Activity Coordinator cum Head-Science Club)

Mrs. Kunjumol Vinod Msc, B Ed
(Head-Maths Club)

Mr. Xavier Boban MA, B Ed
(Academic Coordinator AISSCE cum Head-Quiz Club)

Mr. Benny T D MA Drawing
(Head-Arts Club)

Mr. Anto Antony MA (Eng), MA (His), B Ed
(Academic Coordinator AISSE cum Head-Literary Club-English)

Mr. Shibu Joseph MA, MLISc, MPhil
(Head–Career Club)

Mr. Sojan Joseph MA, B Ed
(Chief exam Coordinator cum Head-Language Club)

Dr. Upasana Tripathi MA, B Ed, PhD
(Head-Literary Club-Hindi)

Mr. Robin Mathew M Com
(Asst. Exam Coordinator)

Mr. Avnindra Kumar MA, BPEd, LLB
(Head-Sports Club cum Social Service Club)

Mrs. Silvy George B Com
(Asst. Exam Coordinator)

Mrs. Kalpana Das MA, B Ed
(Academic Coordinator Middle Section)

Mrs. Amsha Sony MSc, B Ed
(Head-Eco club)

Mrs. Shiji Sijo MA, B Ed
(Academic Coordinator Primary section)

Anthonian 2019-20
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Celebrating Awards and Achievements
academic achievements
Academic

Shashwat verma emerged as the district topper (aisSe 2019)
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Celebrating Awards and Achievements
Co/Extra curricular Achievements – 2019-2020
National Level Essay Writing and Presentation competition held at PRL (Physical Research Laboratory), Ahmedabad

Priyal Agarwal X B

– Special mention award (4th position)

Interschool Cultural Day held at St. Peter’s Sr. Sec. School, Jaswantnagar
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Single Dance Senior Boys
Single Dance Senior Girls
Single Dance Junior Girls
Single Dance Junior Boys
English Speech Sub-junior Boys
Single Song Junior Boys
Single Song Senior Boys
Group Dance

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Ajeet Kumar Singh IX C
Sahiba Masood XII B
Shreyashi Jha VIII B
Abhishek Kumar VII C
Devansh Singh Gautam V A
Arnav Mall VII B
Kanishk Verma IX A
Junior Boys

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

2nd prize
1st prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
3rd prize
3rd prize

Interschool Cultural Day held at St. James School, Hardoi
1. Group Dance Girls			
2. Single song Senior Girls
– Sameeksha Sharma IX C

– 1st prize
– 2nd prize

Interschool Literary Day held at Sanjos Academy, Dibiyapur
1. Pencil Drawing Sub-juniors
2. Hindi Essay Juniors
3. English Essay Juniors

–
–
–

Samridhi Dubey V C
Pradyumn Rastogi VIII A
Anushka Singh VIII A

– 2nd prize
– 3rd prize
– 3rd prize

Interschool Sports events 2019-2020
3/08/19 – Inter School Shuttle Badminton at St. Joseph Sr. Sec. School, NTPC, Dibiyapur
		
– Junior girls
– 1st position
		
– Senior girls
– 1st position
10/08/19 – Inter School Table – Tennis at Christu Jyoti Academy, Kannauj.
		
– Junior girls
– 2nd runner – up
12/10/19 – Inter School Senior Cricket at St. Mary’s Inter college, Etawah.
		
– Senior Boys
– 1st position
21/11/19 – Sahodaya Interschool Badminton at R.R.P. Public School, Farrukhabad
		
– Anushka Singh IX A
– 1st position
22/11/19 – Sahodaya Interschool Chess at Rajputana School, farrukhabad
		
– Om Mishra IX B
– 2nd position
23/11/19 – Sahodaya Interschool Girls Kho-Kho at J.S.M. Public School, Kamalganj.
				
– 1st position
Anthonian 2019-20
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Staff Achievers Club

Celebrating Awards and Achievements
Perfect Attendance Awardees 2018-2019

Mrs. Silvymol George

Mr. E J Paul

Mrs. Cherry Massey Mrs. Jasmin Massey

Mr. Sebastian George Mr. Shajimon Thomas Mr. Shibu Joseph

Mrs. Jolly Paul

Mrs. Madhurima Dwivedi Mrs. Reshmi Shaji

Mr. Sojan Joseph

Mr. Sonu Singh

Mrs. Ritu Dubey

Mrs. Shemily Thoppil
Varghese

Mr. Anto Antony

Aditi Singh-VIII C Ajeet Kumar Singh-Ix c Akriti Shakya-Viii a

Amrita Elizabeth-Vii c Ancilin Shaji-Vii a Anmol Katiyar-Vii b Anmol Katiyar-Viii b ann mariya shaji-X B Aahana Dixit-Iv A Aparmit Singh-V B

Avani Singh-Vi C Ayush Dixit-VII B

Daksh Pal-IV A

Dev Shukla-VII B Devanshi Yadav-VI A Divyanshu Singh-Vii B

Haripriya-IX A

Ardhya-VII B

Arohi-V A

Himanshi PaL-IV A

jins benny-XI B

Komal Chaturvedi-Ix b kushagra singh-IX C Mercy Masih-IX B Mudit shukla-X B Pragya Singh-Vii b pranshi Srivastava-X C Rudraksh Rajput-Iv B Samarth Agarwal-X B Shanya Singh-Vii b

Shourya Gupta-V B Shourya Pratap Singh-Vii B Sreya Chauhan-Iv A

Utkarsh-VII B
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Stuthi Singh-V B Suryansh Pa-VIII B Suryansh Satyarthi-Vii A udit narayan shukla-XI A Udit Singh-IX C Ujjwal Rathore-Vii a

Vaishnavi Singh-Vii A

Vyom-V B

St. Anthony's Senior Secondary School, Fatehgarh

Yasharth Singh-Vii B Yuvraj Singh-Vi A

Ziya Ansari-VIII B

Students Achievers Club

Anvi Gangwar-Kg 2B Abhavya Dwivedi-Iv B Abhay Parmar-Vi C Abhinav Rajputh-Iii A Abin Sebastian-Ix a Abinav Dixit-VI B

Mr. Sijo P J

Days of Delight

and
Hues of Happiness

4

people

4

questions

Serving to empower for

Mrs. Bindu Dubey, PGT Hindi
Q1. What impelling force has been binding you to St. Anthony’s
for such a long time?
Ans. bl Ldwy dk okrkoj.k csgn LoLFk o vPNk gSA ;gk¡ f’k{kd &
Nk= vkSj f’k{kd & f’k{kd ds chp lEcU/k cgqr vPNs gSA VhplZ
ds chp lhfu;j & twfu;j tSlh dksbZ ckr ugha gS] lHkh VhplZ
,d & nwljs dks lEeku nsrs gSaA fdlh dks fdlh ls fdlh Hkh
ckr ds fy, bZ";kZ ugha gS] lc ,d nwljs ds vPNs dk;ksZa ds fy,
iz’kalk djrs gS rFkk vius dke ls eryc j[krs gSaA
;gk¡ ds vf/kdka’k Nk=ksa dk ckSf)d Lrj Å¡pk gS] tgk¡ i<+kus
dk vkuan vkrk gSA 38 lky ds ckn Hkh viuh Dykl esa tkuk
eq>s izFke o"kZ dh Hkk¡fr [kq’kh nsrk gSA ;gk¡ ekufld larqf"V gSA
Q2. How would you describe your life as St. Anthony’s?
Ans. lu~ 1982 esa tc eSaus Ldwy Tokbu fd;k Fkk rc esjs ikl esjs
’kSf{kd izek.ki=ksa dh ,d Qkby ek= Fkh] ysfdu vkt esjs ikl
lc & dqN gS & eku] lEeku] igpku] /ku] vPNk LokLF;] vkSj
oks lc] tks ,d bUlku viuh ftUnxh esa pkgrk gS] eq>s ;gk¡
feyk] eSa iwjs fo’okl ds lkFk dgrh gw¡ fd vc vkSj dksbZ pkgr
ughaA
Q3. How would you compare the students of initial years of St.
Anthony’s with those now?
Ans. gk¡] Nk=ksa ds O;ogkj esa tehu vkleku dk varj vk x;k gSA
tgk¡ igys ds Nk= vius VhplZ dk lEeku djrs Fks] VhplZ ls
izse djrs Fks] muds }kjk nh x;h ltk dks viuh mUufr dk
dkj.k ekurs Fks] os fo’okl djrs Fks fd muds VhplZ mudk
Hkyk pkgrs gSaA vkt feyus ij viuh lQyrk esa gekjh ltk
dk Hkh ;ksxnku ekurs gSaA
ijUrq] bl le; ds Nk= vius vkidks VhplZ ls T;knk cqf)
eku ekurs gSa] Ldwy gks ;k ?kj mUgsa vuq’kklu esa jguk fcYdqy
ilan ugha] ftldk dkj.k cPpksa esa vPNs laLdkjksa dh deh gS]
ekrk & firk }kjk mUgsa vusd lqfo/kk,¡ iznku djuk gS] rFkk ,d
cM+k dkj.k] dksfpax lsUVjksa esa tkuk Hkh gSA
Q4. What message would you like to convey to the students?
Ans. eSa Nk=ksa ls dguk pkgrh gw¡ fd le; dks igpkusa] ;g le;
nqckjk ugha feyus okyk] thou esa dqN Hkh ikus ds fy, vuq’kklu
esa jguk vR;Ur vko’;d gS vkSj vuq’kklu gS D;k\ lgh le;
ij lgh dke djuk vFkkZr~ i<+us ds le; i<+uk] [ksyus ds le;
[ksyukA
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30+ years
Mrs. Sunita Chaturvedi, TGT Hindi

Q1. What impelling force has been binding you to St. Anthony’s
for such a long time?
Ans. eSa vius fo|ky; dh fdu & fdu fo’ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu d:¡
ftUgksusa eq>s ck¡/k j[kk rks crkuk esjs fy, cgqr eqf’dy gksxkA
loZizFke rks ;g fo|ky; esjs fy, ifjokj dh rjg gS tgk¡ ge
yksx HkkoukRed :i ls ,d nwljs ls tqM+s jgrs gSaA fo|ky; dk
dfBu vuq’kklu] f’k{kk ds izfr xq.koÙkk] LoLFk okrkoj.k] lkfFk;ksa
dk vlhe Lusg vkfn fo’ks"krkvksa us eq>s ck¡/kdj j[kk gSA
Q2. How would you describe your life as St. Anthony’s?
Ans. esjk 32 o"kZ dk ,UFkksuh fo|ky; dk lQj cgqr lqgkouk jgkA
eSaus v/;kiu dk;Z ,UFkksuh fo|ky; ls gh izkjaHk fd;kA Qknj
FkkWel us izR;sd dne ij lgh dk;Z djus dh izsj.kk nhA eSa
mudks izR;sd iy ân; ls /kU;okn nsrh gw¡A eSa lcls cM+k Js;
bZ’oj dks ,oa fQj fo|ky; dks nsrh gw¡ fd blh fo|ky; us
esjs cPpksa dks vPNs eqdke ij igq¡pk;k gSA esjh csVh lkW¶Vos;j
bathfu;j rks csVk bysDVªksfudy bathfu;j gSA eq>s fo|ky; esa
dke djds ges’kk ifjokj tSlh vuqHkwfr gqbZA eSaus fo|ky; dks
,d dyh ls o`{k curs ns[kkA lHkh iz/kkukpk;ksZa us fo|ky; dks
mUufr dh vksj vxzlj fd;k ysfdu Qknj FkkWel ,oa Qknj
ftEeh dk fo’ks"k ;ksxnku jgkA
Q3. How would you compare the students of your intial years
at St. Anthony’s with those now?
Ans. okLrfodrk ;g gS fd igys ds Nk=ksa dks ns[kdj ,slk izrhr
gksrk Fkk fd os okLro esa f’k{kk xzg.k djus vkrs gSaA muds eu
esa ;g ftKklk jgrh Fkh fd vPNs uEcj ykus gSA vkt ds Nk=ksa
esa i<+kbZ ds izfr :fp ugha fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA eq>s bldk ,dek=
dkj.k vfHkHkkodksa dh cPpksa ds izfr :fp u fn[kkbZ nsuk fn[krh
gSA os cPpksa dks eksckby vkSj HkkSfrd lq[k&lqfo/kk,¡ nsdj [kq’k
j[kuk pkgrs gSa tcfd os gh lcls cM+h ck/kd gSA
Q4. What message would you like to convey to the students?
Ans. eSa vius fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa ls ;g dguk pkgrh gw¡ fd tc eSa
bZ’oj dks bl ckr ds fy, /kU;okn nsrh gww¡ fd eq>s vkius brus
vPNs fo|ky; esa dk;Z djus dk lqvolj iznku fd;k rks vki
yksxksa dks Hkh bl ckr dk xoZ gksuk pkfg, fd vkids ekrk&firk
’kgj ds lcls vPNs fo|ky; eas vkidks i<+us ds fy, Hkst jgs
gSaA vkidh f’k{kk ds izfr iw.kZ :fp gksuh pkfg,A ekrk&firk ,oa
f’k{kd ges’kk vkidks mPp in ij vklhu gksrs gq, ns[kuk pkgrs
gSaA bl fo|ky; ds cPps ns’k ,oa fons’k esa cgqr mPp inksa ij
vklhu gSaA vki thou esa ,slk dk;Z djsa fd fo|ky; dk ,oa
ekrk&firk dk uke jks’ku gksA blds lkFk&lkFk bl ckr dk Hkh
ges’kk /;ku j[ksa fd vki ,d vPNs bUlku cuasA

4

people

4

questions

Serving to empower for

Mrs. Jolly Paul, PRT English
1.

What impelling force has been binding you to St. Anthony’s

Mrs. Usha Arora, TGT Maths
1.

for such a long time?
It is nothing but the love and support of school management,
parents, my family members and colleagues. Throughout my
stay here, I have been indeed very happy and contented
and the inner satisfaction kept my teaching spirit alive.
2.

2.

How do you describe your life at St. Anthony’s?
It seemed to be unbelievable when I took back after
competing such a long period here in Farrukhabad. Just like
any beginners, I also struggled a lot in the initial years of
my career. I thank God almighty for showering his grace
and I am grateful to all those who have supported me and
still support me during my stay here.

3.

3.

How would you compare the students of your initial years
at St. Anthony’s with those now?
The students were very cooperative and loving. They
respected and obeyed the teachers. There was a good
relationship that excited between the teachers and students.
Though diminished to some extent, we can see a good
relationship between the teachers and students even today.

4.

What message would you like to convey to the students?
Always obey and respect your parents and teachers and
don’t forget them wherever you reach and however great you
become. Always have faith in God and face the difficulties
courageously. If you fail at any point of your life, get up
and strive harder. Success awaits you with its open arms.

30+ years

4.

What impelling force has been binding you to St. Anthony’s
for such a long time?
First and foremost St. Anthony’s has given me the ‘life’
to live in this town. It has provided me my home town
‘Bangalore’ by giving me a healthy atmosphere and a
wonderful group of colleagues.
How do you describe your life at St. Anthony’s?
My life at St. Anthony’s began in early 1984 when I came to
explore the Cantt area and accidently happened to pass through
St. Anthony’s. It was then and there that I decided that if
I would teach here I would converse with my children only
in English to enable them to master the language and since
then I have to strictly followed it and I am really proud and
happy that many of our children have reached great heights in
and outside the country only because of our school’s English
atmosphere.
How would you compare the students of your initial years
at St. Anthony’s with those now?
The students of my initial years of St. Anthony’s were
very loving, caring, obedient and respectful unlike today’s
children who are to some extent self-centered and less
disciplined.
What message would you like to convey to the students?
You are precious, you are loved, and you’ve the talent.
You may fail at times. You have the power inside you to
help you cope up with difficulties and more over you have
your parents, brothers, sisters, friends and your teachers
to share your feelings with and to take guidance of. Just
have courage, confidence and faith. Be kind, be humble,
remain focused and do your best to conquer your dreams.

St. Anthony's Sr. Sec. School
wishes you an amazing retirement life.
Congrats and all the best to
your relaxing years ahead.
Anthonian 2019-20
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LETTER TO GANDHI
Dear Bapu,
I am writing this letter to you with a heart full of respect and gratitude for your supreme sacrifices that
made this nation free from the clutches of the British rule.
Every year hymns are sung and people laud your ideas and approach that unified the nation. Many
remember your ideals of oneness and mourn the demise of ahimsa in India. Many criticize your existing
image as a leader, saint, mahatma and even a man of virtues. You are revered every year on 2nd October
and we mourn your death as Martyr’s Day. In 2014, the government of India came up with a clean India
drive and your eyeglasses were used as symbolism towards a cleaner India.
But time has changed and is changing. Bapu, most people have forgotten your ideologies and the vision
that you had for the betterment of this land. The values that you advocated like non-violence, truthfulness,
etc. are found to be less practised by the people of today’s society.
The issue of caste still exists and has the same political freshness as it was there in your time. Fortunately,
there were people like Ambedkar and Periyar working on different lines. Now, even a mention of caste is
loathed in elite institutes. We get tidbit news about different atrocities against lower caste people. Caste
system and its ill effects on society have not yet been eradicated. Here I believe you could have done
something better in eradicating this issue of discrimination, by advocating its removal. This vicious caste
system has penetrated all religion in the subcontinent and society is doomed with compliance to casteism.
The story of present in Indian society is long, but I need to stop. I am sorry for harping on issues which
may trouble you. But these are ground realities. This magazine is a humble attempt to spread the values
that you advocated and practiced throughout your life. As it is said ‘pen is mightier that sword’, let this
endeavour remind the readers of your sacrifices for our country.
May you have a glimpse of better, empowered and ameliorated India of villages and cities where everyone
lives with equality and dignity in the coming years.
Thank you,
With love and regards
An Indian
Amar Alam, IX-B
O, teacher of truth and non-violence
You loved peace and patience.
Taught unity, honesty and equality,
Loved cleanliness and simplicity.
O, Bapuji, look at our nation
Unfortunately we have forgotten your lesson
People like corruption and dishonesty
Have forgotten non-violence and equality
O, Bapuji, come again to our country,
Remind our values and history
Recognize current enemies of nation
They are terrorism, corruption an inflation
O pyaare, Bapuji, accept our invitation,
Come again, once again, fight for our nation.
Nitya Rastogi, IX-B
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Come Again

Anthology of Poems on Gandhi
An Unbreakable

Spirit

Dandi March
Everyone gathered with Gandhi,

to gain freedom by the March of Dandi.

An Unbreakable Spirit
Where even it is hard to survive,
There Gandhi started a long fast,
To show the world that,
Violence is not the only way revolt.

They walked miles and miles,
gathering thousands of smiles.
They boiled the water of sea,
to get salt without any fee.
Everyone walked with Gandhi,

Days passed then nights came,
Nights passed then days,
But not by any means,
His spiritual stamina would fray.

in the March of Dandi.
Everyone went happy on the day,

Twenty one days long was the fast,
At the end all hopes were lost,
But he was a man of might,
He taught the nation how to fight.
Shivansh Rai, IX-B

With the success of Dandi play
The people were fulfilled with their aspirations,
with a lot of celebrations.
Harsh Rathore, X A

Divine Soul
An emperor crowned with peace and non–violence.
Simplest was the life, unimaginable were the dreams. Fought
the war neither with gun nor with swords.
His weapons were peace and non-violence.
His divine soul in a human frame,
Looked like a saint but was a king.
He awakened the people’s slumbering souls.
Made them unite to fight the war.
One day ended his fame,
21 cannons gave him salute,
Because of his great tribute.
Veeresh Rajput, IX-B

Anthonian 2019-20
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Anthology of Poems on Gandhi

Gandhi
He is the ‘Father of the Nation’,
Due to his sacrifice today we have freedom and celebration.
He had a long march to Dandi,
He is the one we know as Mahatma Gandhi.
Gandhi fought against the British,
To fulfil people’s and freedom fighter’s wish.
He walked and walked for miles,
To convert the sad faces into cute smiles.
He gives people confidence,
And also teaches the lesson of tolerance and non-violence.
He led the struggle for freedom,
Due to which we got rid of the British Demon.
Om Mishra, IX-B

My Country Needs You
Mahatma Gandhi the enlightened one
Won a war without sword or gun
Born in Swarashtra, a small coastal town
Which because of him achieved world renown
He threw back the conquerors across the seas
By showing them the power of his inner peace
Ahimsa he followed and brought a bloodless revolution
Without him our country we couldn’t call our nation
Bapu, I’ve a dream, a dream of your rebirth
Let my dream come true one day
Dear Bapu take a rebirth and also make
Our nation to take a rebirth
We all need you
My country needs you.
Nivedita Singh, IX-C
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Non-Violence Movement
Mahatma Gandhi he was
Who supported non-violence
Against bloodshed he was
And taught us tolerance
People followed his path
Of peaceful protest
Until their demands were fulfilled
They didn’t go to rest
Using non-violence
As his tool
He got India’s independence
From the British rule.
Sargam Goyal, IX-C

Anthology of Poems on Gandhi
Mahatma : The Great Spirit
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His heart was full of love
Towards all human beings
Himself, he was truth incarnate
And gentle like a dove.
He travelled East and West
But what was his quest
It was for the country’s sake.
It was for the country’s best.
He freed our country from the foreign folk
In a non-violent way
And gave his life for the country’s sake
Facing the bullet of astray
Hail the Bapuji.
Hail, father of all my country men
You have left us a great legacy
Of truth and sharing with everyone
You look so simple as a spinning wheel
Yet glory of labour to us you have taught
To the teeming hungry millions
Hope you have brought.
Your noble pain you shall tread
And strive to keep our country free
From bare and selfish thoughts
And any kind of slavery.

e

G

For the air to be filled with the ambience of freedom,
He struggled to throw out the fair-colored demons.
For the sake of independence, he gave his life;
Being shot thrice in the chest, he survived as a eternal vibe.
In the vastness of the cosmos, when everybody decided to be the flow;
He took his stick and went against the negative blow.
The principles he used in the freedom fight,
Have been drilled in our hearts and lives.
‘The Father of the Nation’ he is called as
Since another Gandhi we can never have!
Komal Chaturvedi, IX-B

Mansi Mishra, IX-B

The Sacrifice For The Nation
The man of honesty
The man of greatness
He is our Mahatma
The Father of our Nation!
Honest, truthful and simple
Of body so frail yet nimble
With heart so big and true
With gifts but given to few.
Loved his motherland
Brought her freedom
With the weapon of non-violence
And not a drop of bloodshed
Bravely to prison he went
Though old and bend
Many a blow did he get
But never did he fret.
With guns and knives, he did not fight
Satyagraha was his eternal might
For India’s independence he fought and won
Bloodshed and bitterness there was none
Adopted penance and fasting
Started the Satyagraha
Gave up foreign goods
And inspired wearing Khadi.
Vanshika Saxena, IX-B
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Anthology of Poems on Gandhi
Oh Father! Come Again
Oh father! You a mark of truth and non-violence.
Always shown patience and peace.
Reunited us, taught us love and honesty.
Our real father, meet us by destiny…
Oh father! Look at us again.
People forgot your lesson.
Non-violence turned into violence.
Again, we need your resilience…
Oh father! Come again in your land, show your loyalty.
People stuck your poster, for showing their ideality.
Seems only corruption is governing.
You’re our father! We’ve rights to complain…

The Unbeatable Spirit

Oh father! The whole world loves your way.
We celebrate your birthday as a festival.
We promise to clean dirt and odds from the nation.
This is your land, come today or tomorrow but make it certain.
Swasti Agarwal, V-C
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From the day I born till the day I die
I saw the evil cry when I opened my eye.
The evil cry was as loud as the thundering of the sky
But there was someone to resist the cry.
As I grew older I lose my eye
Now I don’t have any weapon to fight against the evil cry.
I lost the will to fight against the darkness
Then I met a person with charming harness.
People introduce me to that personality,
He was one and only Gandhi Ji.
He inspires me not to lose the hope,
And to continue the path of cope.
My journey started to face the struggle
From the day I was born till the day I die.
I feel pain for the nation
From the day I was born till the day I die…
Yash Gupta, IX-B
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Anthology of Poems on Gandhi

The Great Leader Gandhi Ji
Oh! Great Leader Gandhi Ji
We all call you ‘Bapuji’
Oh! Father of our nation
You made a sensation
When you got us independence
Without any violence
Oh! Great Leader Gandhi Ji
You practised law in South Africa
And told the British to quit India
And fought for India’s freedom
Without any weapons
Oh! Great Leader Gandhi Ji
You told the Indians to
Burn Pardesi and use Swadesi
To make salt you went to Dandi
You made cloth with Khadi
We must thank God
For this devoted man
Whom I remember every time
In my short life span.
Komal Chaturvedi, IX-B

S A L U T A T I ON
Oh, thou, father of the nation we owe you salutation.
For each and everything that you did;
For the cause of nation and freedom’s seed;
For the wheel called ‘CHARKHA’, the steering the ‘SWADESHI’;
For the drive of ‘CHALE JAO’, to expel ‘VIDESHI’.
For the teachings of truth, non-violence and peace;
For the messages of cleanliness of patience against tease,
Guided thou, for listening not, seeing not, speaking not an evil, still one of us only dared to kill you.
Gone might be but not your thoughts;
Forever they’ll inspire, like lustrous spots.
Therefore, oh thou, father of nation, we owe you salutation;
With lotuses of hearts of hundred plus crores;
From the peak of Himalayas to ocean’s roars;
O, thou father of nation,
We owe you salutation,
We owe you salutation.
Kapil Dev Dubey, XI-A
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‘WHAT MY
SCHO
OL
GA
‘Remember that very special day, the first day of
VE
school, that day when you first step out from your house
into an unknown world, a more disciplined world’

E’

Though, we don’t realize it there, it is one of the most important days
of our lives. Some embrace this day with open arms, as a symbol of adventure
and fun and then there are others who cringe at the thought of straying away from their
parent’s protection. What none of us realizes is the fact that this day defines our existence
as a civilized individual. Once you step into school, your life is never the same. Every day is
a learning experience, every step is a rendezvous with your destiny. And that is why, school
to me, is the key to any person’s life map.

By times, I am growing up with the school and it is equally pleasurable to see the school
grow with us, getting new classrooms, winning national accolades, and basically making us
proud to be part of this great institution.
When I started my school life, I was already a little person, with traits that define me, but it
is the school, the teachers, the principal, etc. who carve who you could be. Small gestures that
changed my life took birth in school. The qualities that I picked up over the years make me
the person I am. So, in future, if I get a good employee evaluation and it says, “meticulous,
sincere and honest”, I have my school to thank for it.
School is a place where I feel as comfortable as being at home. The sense of routine, of
seeing the same faces every day, of being greeted by the same cheerful teachers, is what
gives a sense of family to my experience at school.
And like family, you also gradually learn that you don’t always have to be extremely fond
of everyone in the family, but just staying connected, being civil and being there for each
other is enough. This is the place where I learnt the basics of social living.
School is where I found my most loyal, kind and generous supporters and I can only hope
that my friends could say the same about me. And it is again the teachers who inculcate the
necessity of finding great friends in life by assigning study partners, making us share our
benches and basically teaching us a lesson in having an open mind. It is at this time in life,
that friends are the whole and sole of your life, and you never find stronger bonds than the
ones created then.
Being successful doesn’t matter as much, if there is no one you can make feel proud. My school
has given me that motivation to-do-well in life, to make it as proud, as I am of it.
There are uncountable ways my school affected me, but these are the ones that made me
who I am, and as thankful as I am for being a part of this magnificent school, I couldn’t
be grateful enough to my parents, for making the right choice for me. I can only wish that
wonderful citizens bring back the laurels for this school as alumni and create a place for this
institution in the pages of history.
Shreya shukla, IX B
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Enormous pearls of vast world,
Enormous this hell, this heaven,
Pearls and pearls all around,
These pearls and beads of raven.
Pearls when sewn, together;
To someone becomes a garland of fate.
Pearls when shattered all around,
To someone is a betrayal of mate.
Pearls are but not just pearls,
When flow down someone’s eyes,
Laments those, few can’t be revealed,
Few, beneath the heart sigh.
Pearls which when fall from heaven,
Some cure someone’s thirst.
Some heavier with innocent love,
Feel the grounds and burst.
When sky is where they fall from,
And sea is where they will fall,
Their debts are high, they lose identity,
Their fame is but small.
Pearls they are, drops and delights,
Enters a shell, leave it never,
A token of love to weary fishermen,
From a deary ocean forever.
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Few pearls deep beneath make a heart,
Burdened with pain, few close, few far,
Just as that nearest star from the moon,
Just appears near, is but, a far.
Pearls are the voice,
Oh! Listen you innocent heart,
Is this an end to one life,
Or to another a start.
Pearls sing a melody,
Few hear, few believe.
Stealing away the soul apart,
A concern of morning to the eve.
Yes, when pearls are,
Solely; sweet drops of dew.
Revealing away the secrets of nature,
Hence pure, thence true.
Dynamic these are,
When fire one’s heart,
Pearls burn deep in,
When fire is far apart.
Thus, pearls are pearls,
For they make, either hell or heaven.
Anushriya Agarwal, XII-A
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Parents:
The creators of our life
“God couldn’t be everywhere so he created mothers”
God knew that, the love a mother can provide her children what God too can’t. That’s why he created
mothers. God himself took so many births to taste the love and care of a mother. From the moment of
our birth till we get married, our parents take so much care of us. When there’s scarcity for anything
they cut from their own necessity but never stopped us from dreaming and moving ahead in life.
In Indian family, mothers are the last members of the family to have food after everyone have theirs,
because they want their whole family to be happy and healthy. There are many nights when our
mothers would have slept empty stomach but they never kept their family hungry. When we talk about
our father, his is like the roots of the tree on which the whole family tree stands. Sometimes he is
rude, sometimes jolly, depending upon the situation which makes him angry or happy.
There are many times when our fathers would have shouted at us, we feel like he is so rude, arrogant,
he doesn’t love us. But we never understand the pain we go through when he shouts at us, because we
are a part of his own blood. No one likes to harm his own blood. He just tries to make us understand
that, there are a lot of hardships ahead in life. So just take the step of growing and advancing in
life from now.
They hold our hand, make us walk; make us educated and many more things they do without a wish
of getting anything in return. They sacrifice their whole life for us without thinking about their own.
And what we do when we grow up and get the sense to deal with world. “We insult them”, “we fight
with them”, “we feel like they are liability for us”.
At last, either we leave them and go away to any other place and put them in an “Old Age Home”
We feel insulted to walk with them, we feel insulted to introduce them to people around us.
I would like to ask my readers when our parents never left our hands when we were nothing. Then
isn’t it our responsibility to hold their hands and make them walk the way of life when they grow old
or when they need us??
Did they leave us in orphanage when were born?
We just shattered their life, killed their life, but they always took at most care of us.
Then when they need us, why can’t we stand for them?
Remember: The way you treat your parents in their old age, the same treatment you get from your
children too when you get old.
You don’t need to pray to God to reside in heaven, just love your parents and take care of them.
Home is the best heaven, with the best God in the universe:
MOTHER and FATHER
Thank you
VANSHIKA SAXSENA, Ix-B
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If I Were To Meet Gandhiji Today
I would take him to our town, to make him see the social
disputes going on even after the independence, and I will
ask him for his opinion
I would ask him whether India is presently that country
which he visualized back then.
I would ask him about the issues he faced personally while
raising ahimsa in the country.
I would ask him about his opinions for CAB and NRC.
I would ask him about his opinions to raise ‘art’ works
in the society.
Anchal Dixit, X B
I would ask him to clean all the evils spread in the society
with his methods of non-violence.
I would also ask him the methods to keep the minds peaceful
without any anger and also the methods to keep cleanliness
around us and keep our country clean.
Prabhav Raj, X B
I would ask him how to control our anger like he controlled
during the time of independence and also when our great
revolutionaries were in prison, when our India was in
control of the British.
Abdullah Khan, X B
I would congratulate him for his great work.
I would ask him how to bring the people together.
I would ask him what we should adopt to make country
clean and green.
I would ask him how to spread awareness about the
importance of education.
Aditya Singh Chauhan, X B
I would ask him how he arose nationalism in the hearts of
the people of India and what problems he faced when he
started nationalist movement.
Abhiraj Singh Katiyar, X B
I would ask him how the idea of uniting India came in
to his mind and what the ways are in which in which we
can make India - society without any division.
Mudit Sukla, X B
I would ask him how he got so much confidence to take
such a hard step to drive the British out of our nation.
Shambhavi Srivastava, X B

I would thank him for
what he had faced for our
independence and ask him
how he gathered so much
courage and patience to
do independence movement
without any violence.
Harshit Agarwal, X A
I would ask him the solution for today’s India’s condition
where the humanity and secularism are burning and violence
is increasing.
Aditi Yadav, X A
I would ask him how he arose the feeling of nationalism
and his non-violence movement against British.
I would ask his views about other freedom fighters.
Samarth Agarwal, X B
I would ask him how to make our mind peaceful when
challenges and difficulties come across our way.
Arpan Rastogi, X B
I would ask him how we would teach his values of nonviolence and truthfulness to the people of today’s generation
who are lacking behind in these values and how this values
could be really applicable to our lives.
Ayushi Arya, X A
I would appreciate him because he has suffered a lot of
pain and sacrifice with a smile on his face for us and he
brought independence with his master weapon ‘non-violence’.
Hardik, X A
I would ask him how he did so much protest without
losing hope.
How he could control his anger while fighting with the
British
I would ask him how he did not lose hope and fought
with courage.
I would also ask him how he would have felt if he had
received the Nobel Prize.
Joseph Anand, X A
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India, Gandhi & Relevance of his ideas in the new world
In the whole world India is a country of its own kind.
It is the only nation, which for centuries has been
the centre of great attraction for people of every
part of the globe. On the basis of its knowledge
and spiritualism, India has drawn the attention of
the world. Its cultural values have left their deep
impression on the whole world. India’s prosperity and
the way of life of its people have attracted many to it.
Since ancient times, India has been the centre of a
rich and developed civilization. Many of its centres of
education and learning have been universally renowned
in their respective eras. Centuries before Christ, India
developed high human values, and on the basis of
them it kept its flag flying high. This country has, from
time-to-time, given the world mentors, who reached
the highest stage of human status became philosopher
guides for the entire world. Their ideas and adaptable
practices, after passing of hundreds of years, are still
ideal teachers for all in general and in particular. Their
work is capable of guiding the world even in the current
scenario of the world if they are applied according to
the demand of time and space.
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, gave a new dimension
to Ahimsa [non-violence] an eternal, natural and the
highest human value, in theory and practice. As the best
and true representative of Indian Culture in his own time,
Gandhi was a peacemaker’s mentor. Like other mentors
of the world who were born from time-to-time on the
Indian soil, Gandhi’s ideas and practices became equally
adaptable in his own time for millions of his own country
on the one hand, and on the other they proved to be
the guiding force for people of many countries of the
world. In particular, they have provided guidance to
those working for freedom and justice.
It is clear that Gandhi’s ideas, in spite of staying within
the domain of non-violence, and even while adhering
in search of Truth, are dynamic. They can be refined
to suit the present circumstances.
Two thousand five hundred years ago, Gautama Buddha
had said that every creation, every object/thing movable
or immovable was subject to constant change. Besides
Gautama Buddha other great men too ratified this reality,
directly or indirectly. But, it was only Mahatma Gandhi,
who, after Gautama Buddha, proved this reality directly
on the strength of his actions, and, thus, made his ideas
relevant during his own life time, and left the legacy
of them as a guiding force for generations to come.
This is the main reason that even after sixty years of his
passing away when the world has changed in different
ways, all spheres of human life have turned over,
and due to unprecedented development a new world
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has emerged, Mahatma Gandhi’s ideas are relevant;
they call upon the world to resolve newly created
complicated problems in a peaceful manner. Ahimsa is
the nucleus in Gandhi’s ideas. Therefore, adoption of
non-violent means is compulsory in Gandhism. Gandhism
calls one to Truth; it appeals to accept the real state
of affairs, and without relinquishing self-respect, it
urges readiness to compromise. There is no room for
destruction of evil-doers. It expects end of evil not of
the evil doer. It promotes a win-win situation for all
the parities concerned, and not only for one party in
dispute. It incorporates high morality in it and talks
of good, healthy and welfaristic human behaviours.
Let us analyze the situation of the new world! These are
the days of globalization. Today, not a single country
of the world, does not matter how mighty or rich it is,
can think of its existence in a state of isolation. When
it cannot think of existence in a state of isolation , how
it can think of its development? In such a situation if a
country exploits the people of another country or snatches
its freedom, or oppresses it, then bearing the wide
interest of the people in mind and with care, if other
countries of the world take the way of non-cooperation
with that country, it is not possible for it to endure
such an action. Non-cooperation was one of Gandhi’s
methods. It was an important part of India’s struggle for
freedom. But it needs extra care during its application
in the international sphere. Moreover, it demands
all sincerity. Therefore, if under the leadership and
guidance of the United Nations, a symbol of the Indian
concept of Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam at the international
level is taken, it will definitely prove to be effective.
Gandhi laid emphasis on non-violence, therefore, in all
situations non-violence must be used. But when all such
means fail, for protection of freedom and justice, if least
possible violent means are applied in the larger public
interest, it is not a disregard to the Gandhian approach.
Freedom and justice were supreme for Mahatma Gandhi.
Therefore, he always advised to protect them if possible
by non-violent means and if not by Ahimsa then by violent
means. But such violence must be momentary and there
should not be any ill will towards the rival. Gandhi’s brief
statement, ‘intent behind the act’ should remain the focus
during the course of indulging in momentary violence.
Mahatma Gandhi was an Indian-born world’s mentor.
Great Indian values, particularly the supreme value
of Ahimsa, were the basis of his ideas. Practically, he
desired solutions for all problems through the means
of non-violence. His ideas based on non-violence are
entirely important in the new world. They are completely
relevant today and will remain so in future as well.
Jissmon George, XII-C

TEACHING STAFF 2019-2020

Office STAFF 2019-2020

Supporting STAFF 2019-2020
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Vidyarambh Ceremony
A
UNCE
Leading towards the path of salvation, framing the desolate minds
with knowledge, celebrating the first step of a child in his eternal
journey, the school organized The Vidyarambh Ceremony to unlock
the golden door of education for the tiny-tots. The Ceremony
began by lighting the lamp of knowledge and wisdom, for the light
resembles brightness and prosperity. With the joy of movements and
with the hearts of delight, the dancing angels through their hidden
language of soul prayed for the successful future of the little ones.
The school choir with their harmonious voice that went straight to the
hearts of the assembled gathering proved that music is the greatest
communication in this world. Children along with their parents were
then called upon the stage to frame the first letter of their school
life on rice with the support of their teachers, symbolizing our
traditional rituals and beliefs. The Chief Guest, Mrs. Monika Chopra,
parent counsellor addressed the parents with her innovative ideas.
The ceremony ended with the national anthem.
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THE BATON EXCHANGE

Farewell

Welcome to the New Mentors

The Farewell ceremony of our beloved Principal
Fr. Jimmy James and our Vice-Principal Fr. Vincent
Abraham was celebrated with the reminiscence of
all the memories we together had in St. Anthony’s.
There was an outpouring of praise and gratitude
for them but even so, words could not encapsulate
the success and positive change they brought to
the school in the last years of their service. The
teachers expressed sincere acknowledgement
towards them for always providing an amiable
atmosphere which helped them to take the school
to greater heights. Marking up the end of the
program, their inspiring and incentive words filled
the air with a feeling of sorrow.

Rev. Fr. Shiju George and Rev. fr. Melbin Varghese
took charge as the new Principal and Vice
Principal respectively and they were welcomed
amid thunderous applause by the audience
consisting of their loving students and teachers
in a formal assembly gathering.
Both the fathers spoke about their vision and
mission being in St. Anthony’s and inspired the
gathering with their words of wisdom
Everyone wished them all the very best for their
voyage in St. Anthony’s and assured them of full
cooperation and support.
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INVESTITURE Ceremony
A
UNCE

Symbolizing the spirit of democracy and the wisdom of leadership,
the school conducted its Investiture Ceremony so as to inculcate
leadership qualities in students and to emblematize the significance
of casting vote. The Ceremony began with the lighting of lamp
which signifies the removal of darkness. The immortal spark of the
flame represents the path of authority and integrity. The soothing
rays of the sun filled the campus with a sense of charisma. The
euphonious song by our school choir filled the campus with a
feeling of complete devotion. The day was indeed blessed with the presence of Rev. Fr. Thomas
Ezhikad and Rev. Fr. Santhosh Celestine. Leaders after winning a tremendous election appeared
on the stage with flags ready to take the responsibilities on their shoulders. Students swore in
as captains and vice-captains and were given sash and badges by the dignitaries. With the oath
taking ceremony, our principal administered the newly elected leaders to take over their charge.
There were enthralling dance performances by the students and the ceremony came to an end
with the national anthem.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY

The day of independence was celebrated with a programme of grandeur
and splendour extolling the brave heroship of our freedom fighters. The
gentle breeze of the day and soothing rays of the sun filled the campus
with an air of patriotism and narrated a story, a story of commitment
and dedication and a story of courage and sacrifice. To pay tribute to
the motherland, our students displayed a magnificent cultural gala on the
stage that was both inspiring and entertaining. Flag hosting ceremony
instilled in every mind a feeling of pride and patriotism. It was indeed
a day well spent full of energy, vigour and vitality.
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TECAHERS' DAY
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Teachers’ day was celebrated with great fun, gratitude and enthusiasm
and the event began with a prayer dance invoking the choicest blessing
of the Almighty. As time began to elapse smoothly, various cultural
items were presented by the students demonstrating their respect
towards their teachers. The love, affection and bond that hold each
member of St. Anthony’s were also shown through a skit program.
Students also presented their amazing curio prepared for this special
occasion as a token of love for their teachers. Teachers mold our
lives with love, affection, dedication and hard work. Teachers are
the cornerstone of students’ future and there’s nothing worth enough
to gratify them for their selfless service and commitment. The day
was indeed a jamboree and a friendly basketball match was held
between the teachers and the students. The performances by the
students were entertaining and inspiring. The celebrations of the day
came to an end with scrumptious lunch hosted by the school.
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MENTORS' DAY CELEBRATIONS

PRINCIPAL’S BIRTHDAY
The school notice board was bedecked with charts, flowers,
greetings prepared by our students on the occasion of our
Principal’s birthday, the birthday of our beloved principal
Rev. Fr. Shiju George. The celebration continued in the school
where teachers and students wished him a bright future
ahead. The teachers projected ‘Fr. Shiju George- as a man
of substance’. A short video going down memory lane into
the life of Fr. Shiju was portrayed. With a smiling face, the
birthday boy addressed each one of us about his vision of
life. His enchanting words added colours to the celebration.
Leaders from each class represented their love towards him
in the form of hand-made cards. The balloons, the birthday
cap and the cake made his first birthday at St. Anthony’s a
memorable event.

VICE-PRINCIPAL’S
BIRTHDAY

The pleasant morning with our Vice-Principal as a
birthday boy was celebrated with immense felicity
and enthusiasm. The ceremony began by welcoming
our beloved Vice-Principal Fr. Melbin Varghese on
the stage with flowers amid cheerful applause by the
students. The gentle breeze and the warmth of the sun
filled each one of us with exuberance.
His words of encouragement inspired each one of us
to lead a graceful life. Our endless love for him was
portrayed in the form of greetings. With the cutting
of the birthday cake, the birthday song accompanied
showering all the blessings on him. It was a wonderful
occasion in which our students displayed their love
towards him and made his first birthday at St. Anthony’s
an ever memorable one.
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GANDHI JAYANTI
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150th Gandhi Jayanti celebrations held throughout the month of October
began on 2nd of October, 2019. It was celebrated with great zeal. The
programme began with the choir singing in their melodious voice the song,
‘Raghupati Raghav Raja Ram’. The Gandhiji’s portrait was decorated with
garlands and flowers. Homage was paid to our great leader by placing
the wreath of respect. We celebrated the day with great vigour to pay
tribute to the Father of the Nation. Students also lit lamps and took
pledge of non-violence towards the environment. The aim of celebrating
Gandhi Jayanti was to spread the ideologies, principles and thoughts of
Mahatma Gandhi and the message of non-violence throughout the world.
Inspiring messages were conveyed by the principal as well as the students
in order to instill a feeling of patriotism among the students.

CELEBRATIONS
UNCEA
SING

CHILDREN'S DAY CUM SPORTS DAY

With admiring smiles on the innocent faces, naughtiness
twinkling in the eyes and hearts full of purity
Children’s Day celebration was organized. It was
a fun-filled programme for the little children. The
teachers arranged a colourful programme for the
children highlighting their endless love towards them.
Balloons all over the stage filled the students with
an exhilarating energy & vibrancy. The programme
began with prayer, dance & tribute to Chacha
Nehru, Various activities like group song, sports &
performed by the teachers as well as the students.
Our Principal addressed the children with his inspiring
words symbolizing the theme of love & encouraged them to dream bigger & work harder. A whole
day sports event was held for the students and the wholehearted participation of the students made
the day a huge success.
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CHILDREN'S DAY CUM SPORTS DAY
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CHRISTMAS

With rhythmic steps, melodious voices and the most stunning
anchors…. We welcomed everyone to the oasis of talents, to
the ocean of happiness, to celebrate the birth of Jesus, to
the great gala, the Christmas celebration. The decorations of
the campus compelled each one of us to feel the ambiance
of Bethlehem and to feel the exhilarating presence of the
new born. The gentle breeze filled the air with excitement
and the gleaming sunlight that fell on our thrilled faces
reflected with a flawless shine. The skit performed by our
young actors presented the birth of Jesus with devotion. The
amiable laughter of the Santa Clause made the birthday
song even more melodious. The dancing footsteps of the
little angels took away all the stress. The red balloons, the red caps and our blushing faces added
colors to the celebration. The winter warmed our souls and the vibrant colored stars in the Christmas
tree twinkled in our eyes. The essence of the freshly baked cake left us in complete oblivion. All this
was made possible by our rising stars and the all-time supporting teachers who exhibited a magnificent
carnival on the stage.
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CONVOCATION CEREMONY
A
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A colourful convocation ceremony was organized by our school to mark the
passing-out of the school’s 2019-2020 batch. A farewell is a stimulating
event. It’s both an ending and a beginning. The event was graced by the
Chief Guest Fr. Jimmy James. The celebration commenced with the welcome
of the Chief Guest by our school Principal and Vice-Principal. The ceremony
followed with the lighting of lamp by our Principal Fr. Shiju George. The
school’s atmosphere was filled with euphoria, illuminated with shiny faces of
the thrilled students. Dressed in vibrant colored attire, all the 12thees were
given mementos as a token of love. The performers of the prayer dance
marked up a great show of confidence and charisma. Their energy and
vibrancy enthralled all the spectators. An exhilarating musical performance
and an endearing western dance performance were presented by adorable
young students of class 11th. The energy and exuberance of the children was
a joy to behold and finally the event ended with the oath taking ceremony
with candles in their hands, symbolizing sparks of wisdom. Our ever loving
principal and the teachers wished the students to make their Alma mater,
parents and teachers proud as they grow up further.
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The Republic Day was celebrated with a cultural program
displaying great reverence to our nation. The day began
with a prayer song followed by the flag hoisting ceremony.
This was accompanied by the national anthem and pledge.
The Principal spoke eloquently about our diverse nation and
relevance of the Constitution. He enthralled the students with
inspirational stories and reiterated the need of being resolute
in our path to achieve our goals. The awe-inspiring rendition of
the patriotic dance by the students made all bow in allegiance
to the brave freedom fighters who laid their lives for the
motherland. The day was full of gaiety and we were proud
of our nation’s achievements. The day ended with the hope
our nation will one day be a developed nation in all aspects.
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Words of the
alumni withINSPIRATIONAL
academic ex
cellence

JOTTINGS

A thought that often scares me to the core, makes me think and reevaluate the
certain nature that daylight possesses, is that of homogeneity of my history. While
it is most certain that such an idea is most certainly a study in the memorabilia of
the brain, the heterogeneity of my childhood has propelled me into being what
and how I am today.
I suppose that is what closest to my heart about my childhood is the prism of
the outsider that one has held, in order to look at situations lucidly and vividly.
St. Anthony’s will always be credited for a childhood that was never partisan and for birthing a
creative mind. Often have I looked at my privileges and my nots in accordance with the environment
around him. I was always encouraged to read and write. I was always encouraged to open up my
pallet even more, to create complete conditions.
At FTII, I think about how I reached there. My conversation with myself is merely that of a mirror to
its reflection. I reflect upon my life quite often. I thank everyone at St. Anthony’s that asked me, told
me to live my life, to read and write what I want. It is the cultural and socio-political overlapping
that I have fed off my entire life, none of which would have been possible if not for alma mater.
Strive hard, enjoy your stay at the learning haven of yours. Follow the footprints of your hearts
not merely of the tellers. Success is at the doorstep and what it takes may be a strong will to
embrace it.
Amitoj Singh (School Captain 2015 Batch)
Pursuing PG in Film (Direction and Screenplay Writing)
FTII (Film and Television Institute of India, Pune)
I am Parthesh Agarwal currently pursuing my B.Tech in Production Engineering from
National Institute of Technology, Trichy, Tamil Nadu and completed my schooling from St.
Anthony’s Sr. Sec. School in the year 2017. It’s been 3 years but still I miss the school
life every day. It was the best time of my life until now during which I learnt a lot from
the teachers which helped me shape my personality into who I am today.
Talking about my school life, I was good in studies from the childhood and never really
faced any difficulty in academics. Among the extra-curricular activities, I was never a
sports-person but did appreciably well in the literary competitions. The journey, from
winning speech competitions, debates, essay writing competitions to hosting the annual days of our school
and representing Anthony’s in the inter-school cultural days, helped me bond more strongly to my teachers
and friends. The biggest asset of studying in Anthony’s for 13 years of my life was that I developed a
good command over the English language by the help of my teachers which is helping me the most in
communicating smoothly in a very diverse culture here at NIT-T.
Stepping forward to talk about the JEE, I had to take a drop year after 12th to prepare for it. What I
experienced was that the success in any competitive exam is based on how strong your basics are. So, use
the resources available in our school judiciously, take the help of the teachers and study hard because at
the end of the day, marks do matter. Along with the studies, don’t forget to make at least one true friend
that you can lay your trust upon without a second thought and who will help you deal easily with the ups
and downs in your life.
Towards the end, I just have one thing to say. Enjoy your school life to the fullest extent because once you
grow old and flip back a few pages of your life, you should have beautiful memories to relive and you
can proudly say that you spent one of the best times of your life in St. Anthony’s. Best wishes to you all
for your future endeavours to come!
Regards,
Parthesh Agarwal (Student of the year 2017 batch)
Pursuing B tech at NIT Tiruchirappalli
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I remember my first day at St. Anthony’s and I am pretty sure it wasn’t a good one. I
have a faint memory of me crying and then getting annoyed in the school for hours and
waiting for the final school bell. And I think it’s the most common experience of anyone’s
first day at school. But sooner or later school becomes one of our favourite places, we
make new friends, start a new journey and it all becomes a crucial part of life.
I was so lazy in the school that one of our teachers gave me a title when I was passing
out and that was ‘Lazy Lad’., indeed I was a ‘Backbencher’. I was also into sports and
I have great memories as a sportsperson
But at the same time I used to grasp knowledge and I had a keen interest in science right from my childhood.
I often read various books from the library regarding it. Our library is indeed a storehouse of knowledge.
So always try to take advantage of it to the maximum extent possible. I have spent 13 years in this school,
that is, my entire childhood and I think wherever I am today is because of my schooling. The school is indeed
the place where I felt most comfortable, safe and complete other than home. It helped me to bring out the
best version of me and to reach where I am now, i.e., IIT Roorkee.
The teachers…… I miss each one of them as they were caring and supportive. I still remember their scolding
and timely corrections. All the teachers were always there whenever I needed them.
And always remember the famous words of Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam,
“Sometimes, it’s better to bunk a class and enjoy with friends, because now, when I look back, marks never
make me laugh, but memories do.”
So, keep enjoying and keep pursuing your dreams while making memories. Nothing is more powerful than
your determination.
Anupam Verma,
Pursuing B.Tech, IIT Roorkee

‘Time flies’ like an arrow. My days at Anthony remind me of the colourful stage, the
vibrant classrooms and the super supportive faculty. Here, I have lived the best days
of my life. The experience here turned me to a more curious and achieving person.
The support of the faculty members not only helped me to boost my academics, but
it also enhanced the creativity in me and made me realize my hidden talents.
My experience as an ex-Anthonian has taught me, how to grab the opportunities.
Time and tide wait for none, and the time you waste today will definitely cost you
tomorrow. You wouldn’t get such opportunities later.
In academics, for clearing any entrance exam or scoring good marks in the boards, what you need to
have is the basic conceptual understanding of the topics. Most of the students either focus on solving
numericals or mugging stuff up without knowing the true essence of the subject, and that’s the sole
reason why students find it difficult to clear entrance exams and rely on coachings after the boards.
Education without discipline and time management is meaningless. Studying with improper time schedule
creates panic at the exam time. Seriously speaking, if a student can manage one hour daily for self-study,
there will be no hustle bustle later. So, do not sit idle wasting time rather try to utilize it to the fullest.
The journey after school is not as easy as we think. It will get tougher and more challenging. Once you
enter to college life, you will definitely miss your school days, cherishing those memories and precious
moments with your friends. So, live each and every moment of your school life because it’s never going
to come back.
“SCHOOL LIFE IS LIKE AN ICECREAM, ENJOY IT BEFORE IT MELTS”.
Srivatsh Agarwal (School Topper 2017 Batch)
Pursuing B.Tech at NIT Allahabad
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LETTER FROM GANDHI
Bapuji writes….
Dear children,
I look at India today, after years and I am very happy to see how quickly it has adapted to
the growing demands of a quickly globalizing world. However, there are some things that
still need to be worked upon on a priority basis to help India realize its potential.
Tolerance – Yes, yes I know we are a secular, democratic country but are we tolerant of
everything and everybody around us? Let me give you an example,
If you ostracize tour domestic help, their children, the watchman, the garbage picker etc.
and are rude to them most of the time, are you really treating them equally? You take them
for granted and expect them to pick up after you.
Is that fair?
These people may not be born with some of the privileges that you enjoy but they are
doing the best they can to earn in a dignified manner. They are helping you to keep your
life in order. So, give them their due respect.
Remember, never hurt anybody just to take revenge. An eye for an eye only ends up
making the whole world blind.
Speak the truth – all my life I walked on the path of the truth and that was the reason I
can fearlessly fight for any cause.
In the newspaper we hear about students ending their lives because they could not do
well in exams. I understand how difficult it is to face broken expectations but running
away from the problem is never a solution. It will only create difficulty for you and others.
Become Independent – Independence means to depend on no one to do the work you
are supposed to do.
Stop depending on others for the small things that you can do by yourself. These small
things bring in discipline and focus that is important for making you into a self-reliant and
strong individual.
Respect every person’s freedom to live, speak and practice faith. It is their fundamental
right. Work hard to pursue your dreams. Lastly, remember, “A man is but the product of
his thoughts. What he thinks, he becomes.”
I wish you all the best.
Bapu
Akbar Ali Khan, IX-A
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5 Lessons That GandhiJi Has Taught Me
through His Life
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Vidushi Rastog

Sheer deter mination- He
taught me to be focused
and follow the dreams.
He taught me that muscle
power is not the solution
for all the problems.
He taught me that
brotherhood is necessary
fo r ac co mp lis hin g an y
target.
He taught me the dignity
of labour. No job is big
or small. It depends upon
our mentality.
He taught me one of the
biggest lessons of life that
is to respect our elders
and follow what they say
to us.
Istuti Dixit, X C
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He has taught me the real meaning of swaraj. He has defined it as a time when people govern
themselves through their representatives.
He has taught me that we should stand against injustice. The oppressed is as guiltier as the oppressor
if he doesn’t stand against it.
He has taught me that the courage is not the absence of fear but the ability to face it.
He has taught me the importance of truth. He believed that the truth is very powerful and is the
most important element in our fight against injustice.
He has taught me that we should tread upon the path of simplicity and should not indulge in
worldly pleasures.
Priyal Agarwal, X B
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through His Life
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5 Lessons That GandhiJi Has Taught Me
through His Life
Time Management- He always set an example for time management, he always did his works with
time management as he also said the time management is also a key to success and for any work
time is precious and never comes back if gone.
Unity- He always said that there is a strength in unity. Forgive and Forget- He always emphasized
the importance of ‘Forgive and Forget’. This can help in maintaining cordial relationship with others
and can help in leading a peaceful and respectful life.
Sharing and Caring- He also told us to help others and care for others rather than being self-centric
because it will help you to make your social respect will make you more friendly with others.
Equality- This is one of the most important principles and teachings of Mahatma Gandhi which says
that everyone should be treated equally and he also said that untouchability is a wrong practice.
Harsh Rathore, X-A
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ANECDOTES FROM
			
GANDHIJI'S LIFE
Anecdote 1:

Years in South Africa

Gandhiji wrote: “ I once went to an English hair cutter in Pretoria. He contemptuously refused to cut
my hair. I certainly felt hurt,but immediately purchased a pair of clippers and cut my hair before the
mirror.”
Gandhiji reasoned that this was a punishment for our [Hindus]sins that we do not allow our brethrens
to serve our ‘untouchables’ in India.
Anecdote 2:
[The following is adapted from an article by Raj Mohan Gandhi,Mahatma’s grandson]
It was 1907. Gandhi described his movement as “passive resistance”,as against ‘armed resistance’. At
the end of 1907, he announced a prize for a new name that would convey the character of the struggle
he had launched. His nephew, Maganlal won the prize of two pounds with his name:“Sadagraha”
which was modified by Gandhi himself to “Satyagraha” meaning ‘truth-force’ or ‘soul-force’.
Anecdote 3:

First Demonstration of Gandhi’s Method

When Gandhi landed at the port of Durban, a mob of angry whites threw stones and bricks and rotten eggs at him. They
tore off his turban and beat him. They kicked him so hard until he fell almost unconscious. At that time,the wife of the
Superintendent of police happenedto pass by. She ran to his rescue and opened her umbrella to protect him,holding it
between him and the mob. She led Gandhiji to a safe place. The South African government wanted to punish the wrongdoers but Gandhi refused to file a complaint. He had forgiven them. This incident had a very good effect on the whites.
Anecdote 4:

The Plague Epidemic in South Africa

The black plague epidemic broke out in the squalid Indian ghetto of Johannesburg; the sick and dying were taken to an
abandoned building for quarantine. There a heroic English nurse spent long hours caring for them.
Many years later she narrated that in the evening at the height of the epidemic, a small figure appeared at the door. She
shouted: “Get out ! This is plague.” But the man quietly replied, “It is alright; I have come to help you.” She let him in. He
went straight to the sick. Gandhiji attended to the sick men himself and whispered back: “ He is my brother.” And he stayed
throughout the night until the relief came.[Adapted from “Gandhi,the man”—Eknath Easwaran]
Anecdote 5:

Farewell to South Africa

On July 18,1914, Gandhiji left South Africa for ever. In a farewell speech before departure, he said that he did not claim any
credit for the Indian Relief Act. He added : “It is rather due to the women and children and young people like Nagappan,
Narayanaswamy and Valliamma who had died for the cause and to those who quickened the conscience of South Africans…I
go away with no ill will against a single European.”
Anecdote 6:

Gandhiji in India—Early years of Satyagraha

Gandhiji founded the Satyagraha Ashram [commune] on 25th May, 1915 in Ahmedabad, Gujarat State. There were nearly 25
men and women…the early coworkers. A common kitchen was setup. The members lived as one family.Gandhiji accepted
a harijan [untouchable] family into the Ashram. This caused a social boycott by neighbors. The flow of funds stopped.
Gandhiji told that if no funds were forth coming,the ashram inmates should move to a ‘untouchable’ [harijan] colony.
Gandhiji wrote: “ This was not the first time I had been faced with such a trial. On all such occasions, God had sent help at
the last moment.” Soon enough, a Sheth, a wealthy merchant, pulled up at the Ashram and offered to give monetary help.
The next day he returned and placed in the hands of Gandhiji a sum of Rs13000 and drove away. The merchant was quite
a stranger ; he had never visited the Ashram before!
Anecdote 7:

Temple entry of harijans

The transformation of Gandhiji was complete and sudden. On 21st September ,1921, Mahatma Gandhi got his head
shaved,discarded his clothes, settled for a loin cloth like a villager , and assumed the persona of one whom Winston Churchill
later described as a ‘half-naked fakir”. Mahatmaji remained one till the end. This image not only became synonymous with
Gandhi ,but also identified him with India’s poor.
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He was staying at No: 251, A, West Masi Street, near the famous Goddess Meenakshi temple, occupied by one Kalyanji
from Gujarat. After donning the loin cloth, Gandhiji traveled to
Karaikudi on Sep 21st. He started carrying a sling bag to keep sundry things as he had no shirt pocket. The watch used to
dangle from his waist. Gandhi told further : “ I adopted this change in dress because I always hesitate to advise anything
that I may not myself be prepared to follow.”
Although Gandhi visited Madurai thrice, he refused to visit the sacred temple of Meenakshi, because it barred entry to
untouchables or harijans. Only on the third visit on 2nd February ,1946, Gandhiji finally offered prayers inside the temple,
since by then the temple was open to the harijans.
Anecdote 8:

Gandhi at Round Table Conference in England [1931]

Gandhiji went to London in 1931 for attending the Round Table Conference with the British government. He was the
guest of the king. But he left the grand hotels and preferred to stay in the poorest part of London. He joked and played
with children as they followed him in the early morning walks through foggy streets. The children teased his saying ,”Hey
Gandhi, Where’s your pants?” The children of England loved Gandhiji. They gave him many toys for poor children of India.
These toys were the only thing that Gandhiji took with him to India.
Anecdote 9:

English Watches

Maulana Abul Kalam Azad recounted the following anecdote of Gandhi:
In 1931, when Gandhi visited London [for the first Round-Table Conference with the British Government], two bodyguards were assigned to him: Sergeant Evans and Sergeant Rogers. The detectives shared Gandhi’s hectic and painstaking
schedule throughout the day. They would wake up at 4 AM and followed him on his morning walks in cold and foggy
weather. This continued for several days. While leaving England, Gandhiji became fond of them. Back in India, Gandhiji
initiated the boycott of all British goods. He, however ,called his secretary and told him: “Go and get some good English
watches for the two detectives.” His secretary searched several shops in Mumbai and at last bought two watches.“ Why
English watches? “ -wondered his secretary. Gandhi replied,” I promised them English watches. I have no animosity against
the English people. I do not want to boycott their goods merely because they are English”….Evans and Rogers did receive
those watches as presents from Gandhiji.
Anecdote 10:
On one occasion during the Round Table Conference, Gandhiji spoke eloquently before the delegates for over two hours
on behalf of the people of India. After he had finished, the London reporters clustered excitedly around Gandhi’s secretary,
Mahadev Deasi, ” How is it” ,they asked,”that he is able to speak so well for such a long time without any preparation,
without any prompting, without any notes?” Desai replied, “ What Gandhi thinks, what he feels, what he says, and what he
does are all the same. He does not need notes.”. Then he added, “You and I, we, think one thing, feel another, say a third
and do a fourth, so we need notes and files to keep track.”
Anecdote 11:
When the Govt invited Gandhiji to the Royal Palace, he wore his usual dress: loin cloth, bare chest, a shawl over the
shoulders, sandals without socks, a pocket watch dangling from the waist. Someone asked him if he was dressed well for
such a meeting in the palace. Gandhi replied with a wry humor: “The King had on him enough clothes for both of us.”
Anecdote 12: Gandhi and the Goat
Gandhiji had an important meeting at his Sabarmati Ashram on May 2nd,1946. Sir Stafford Cripps, Lord Pethick Lawrence
and SirA V Alexander were present. Gandhiji left in the middle and reached the backyard to apply soft mud pack over
the sprained leg of his goat. The Englishmen followed Gandhi and saw him doing the treatment to his goat. Sir Pethick
Lawrence fumed:” It surprises me that for such a trifle Gandhi had to break the decorum of this meeting”. Maulana
Azad who was standing nearby remarked: “Mr Lawrence, it is, infact, these trifles that have made Gandhiji a Mahatma”
[greatsoul]. Gandhiji later joined them later saying that for him, the pain suffered by his goat was a more serious matter
than the meeting.
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ANECDOTES FROM
			
GANDHIJI'S LIFE
Anecdote 13: With a Pinch of Salt
When negotiations between Mahatma Gandhi and the British government were going on to end the Salt Satyagraha,
Viceroy Lord Irwin felt the need to meet Gandhiji personally. Irwin later described this meeting as “ the most dramatic
personal encounter between a Viceroy and an Indian leader.” When Gandhiji was handed a cup of tea during the meeting,
he poured a bit of salt that was “tax-free” into it out of a small paper bag hidden in his shawl and remarked smilingly “ This
is to remind us of the famous Boston tea party “ [when settlers in USA dumped tea packages into the sea in protest against
British taxation during the colonial rule in the US.]
Anecdote 14: Gandhi’s Secret of Life
One American journalist who has been following Gandhi’s work for years with growing admiration finally asked him
with the terseness of a newsman: ‘Gandhiji, Can you tell me the secret of your life in three words?” “ Yes,”—chuckled
Gandhi.”Renounce and Enjoy”. Gandhi was quoting from Isa-vasya Upanishad, one of the ancient scriptural piece, a part
of Vedanta. Further, for Gandhi , the whole of the Bhagavad Gita [which contains 700 verses in 18 chapters] was only a
commentary on these three simple words.
Anecdote 15: Gandhiji’s simplicity
Trains in India had three classes. The first class compartments were meant for the ruling classes—the British. The second
class was used by the richer people of India. The third class---crowded,dirty wooden benches preferred to travel in the
third class. When someone asked him why he traveled in the third class, he quipped immediately ,” because there is no
fourth!.”---He taught always by personal example.
One foreign correspondent asked him: “ What would you do if you were made a dictator of India for one day?.” Gandhi
replied :“ I would not accept in the first place; but if I did , I would spend the day in cleaning the hovels of the harijans in
Delhi.
Anecdote 16:
While walking through Babu Bazar, a muslim stifled Gandhiji’s throat. While Gandhiji collapsed to the ground, he recited
the verses of the Holy Koran from Suran-e-Fatiha. The words touched the heart of the muslim whose name was Allahdad
Khan. His eyes welled up in tears; he apologized and promised Gandhiji to work for him for the rest of his life. Gandhiji
advised the Muslims and the Hindus to be tight –lipped about this incident lest the communal hatred spread further. The
truth is that by doing so, Gandhiji had averted a major riot in that area.
Anecdote 17: Gandhiji as a student in England
Towards the end of his second year in England, Gandhiji read the translation of the Bhagavad Gita by Edwin Arnold, called
“the Song Celestial” along with some friends. Through these friends,he also read “the Light of Asia” –the life of Gautama,
the Buddha. At about the same time, he also read the Bible, the New testament. He wrote later: “Especially the Sermon on
the Mount which went straight to my heart---I compared it with the Gita."
Compiled by Anand Shibu X A
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Perplexity
with
Introspection

O God this world of yours
Seems to me an illusion of source
Searching for your love – the sweetest pleasure
I dug for that treasure almost everywhere
In this illusion
I am stuck with a vision
A vision that contradicts – my purpose and passion
Oh no! I am stuck – in this virtual mansion
Knowing nothing of myself,
I am searching for the cause of – this illusionary maze
Knowing nothing of our origin,
Trying to invent life – a hopeless craze
I am in a dilemma
A dilemma so true that my wisdom failed
Purpose of my life – the biggest question that remained
For years unanswered and unexplained
What I am in search of – is a fruit unfasten
Talc of its sweetness makes consciousness elevated
Torch bearers showed the path of the reality
But this world so blind kept it just in history
They failed to awake the messed up soul
So determined to serve that within they arouse
On the edge upon which I stand
Where the land ends and the ocean begins
My consciousness on the first plane
Now aspire to be astral again
I know the way that my conscience says
Standing still on the shore for her tears’ sake
To be true to yourself is wise
Darkness’s a horror
Following your passion is a choice
Threatening me to death,
No matter how much I try – once, twice or thrice
How to come out of it
I am paralyzed by her voice
In search of a perfect master, I wanna leave
I’m still standing here!
The only thing I worry is her grieve
Brave as ever I ever can be
Far away in the depth of the sky
I come to know someone here
I could see and feel the clouds cry
Oh no! That’s the love that shed
But how could that be?
But I found myself in a cow shed
I don’t know what it is
Caught by this bullshit rule
‘Coz everything’s so black,
I am in bondage to rule
But I though can feel something
Set me free O Perfect Master
Or in pieces I will shatter
Approaching me at speed
Mince my very existence
Is it something bad or is it just a feel?
Or strengthen me for resistance
This is what my soul yells,
Jagrati Kushwah, VIII-A
Take me out of this so called hell.
I demand no heaven.
I ask no present.
Crush this edge.
And let me do what I pledge.
Let me be absolute, let me be whole.
It is this for what I call.
Shubhi Katiyar, XII-A

Darkness
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ROLE OF GANDHI IN EDUCATION
(first prize winning Essay)

“It is not an exaggeration to say that human being
without education is not far removed from an animal”.
– Mahatma Gandhi
On the occasion of the 150th anniversary of our great
father of our nation-Mahatma Gandhi, what could be
more meaningful than to have a glance on Gandhi’s
ideals on education?
According to Gandhi, the definition of education is an
all-round drawing out of the best in man and childbody, mind and spirit.
So, education, according to him was a harmonious
development of body, mind and spirit. Gandhi’s bunch
of ideas are still in practice and undoubtedly will
continue to have a long effect on India.

Gandhi’s Educational Philosophy
The Wardha scheme is a culmination of his systems,
which finds its importance all over the world today.
Gandhi gave little importance to ‘literacy’. Literacy is
just a means of education.
According to him, teachers must be able to establish
rapports with the taught and must be able to learn
from them, more than what they teach.
Education is neither the end nor the beginning-it is a
lifelong exercise. Gandhi aimed at something eternal
while envisioning his thoughts.
Gandhi’s is a paedocentric philosophy giving more
importance to the education rather than the tools and
subjects. A child is the center of the vast universe of
education.

NAI TALIM-BASIC EDUCATION FOR ALL
Gandhi’s policies are a result of forty years long test,
which he first tried out in South Africa in Tolstoy Farm.
Gandhi first put out his schools of thoughts in the columns
of ‘Harijan’ in 1937. It was widely criticized that time
because it shook the orthodox educational beliefs.
On October 22-23 1937, an All-India Educational
Conference was held in Wardha, of which Gandhi was
the president. His views were widely discussed in the
panel of educationists which included Kaka Kaklekar,
Zakir Hussain, and Vinoba Bhave among others. A
committee under the leadership of Zakir Hussain was

set up which submitted its final report on 2nd December
1937, famously known as the Wardha Scheme of Basic
Education For All.
Nai Talim or basic education for all was a response
to the dialectics of modernity, the dialectics between
human being and machine.
Human being represented the whole of mankind and
machine referred to the Industrialized West. The Nai
Talim means study and work together. For Gandhi, it
meant a lot. It was for him Swaraj or independence.
Placing idea at the center of pedagogy, it stressed
on experiencing freedom and development.
Gandhi revolted against the British or English education
which created an isolated group of educated people
who are of no use to the society. Gandhi pressed on
for “Mother tongue” as the medium of instruction which
would help for a child to realize his/her nation better.
Another salient feature is that, Gandhi said ,”education
is therefore for both men and women”. All children,
girls and boys, between 7-14 years of age must have
access to free and compulsory education. This single
point can decide the fate of a nation.
Gandhi’s ideas were revolving around ‘craft’. For
making oneself independent, vocational training is
of utmost importance. Handicrafts-weaving, spinning,
basket making – which are all ‘literacies’ of the rural
poor enjoy the limelight in Gandhian thoughts.
Education is not just accumulating knowledge, it needs
to have activity and experience. The education woven
around ‘craft’ has a self-supporting aspect. Teachers
must be able to get remunerations required.
Most importantly, Gandhiji laid emphasis on ideal
citizenship. Education must be able to produce ideal
and responsible citizens, which is in fact a difficult
job today.
Today, in India , we see a speck of Mahatma’s ideas
being followed. Everything has turned into ‘machines’.
Theory is given priority over practical applications.
Eternal values like love, mercy and sincerity have just
become part of textbooks.
True education leads to opening of minds to freedom
and ‘humanity’.
Anjali Clare Sebastian, XII-A
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Aryabhatta To… Alia Bhatt
How (and even why) does the transition occur?
The United States produced 336 Nobel Laureates and China produced
608 Olympic medalists. What we invented is a ‘0’ and we also produced
something more than even U.S. and China, engineers. If being an engineer
was a religion, it would have been third largest in the country. This could be used as one of the finest
examples of quality over quantity. Our zero has helped the world more than our staggering amount
of engineers can do. In all this, we left a very important element of this exploration, ‘Aryabhatta’, the
great mathematician and astronomer and of course the discoverer of zero. This person has left us with a
crystalline answer to a very noteworthy question, ‘What has India given to the world?’ Unfortunately, we
don’t have anything apart from this to boast about. Even worse is some people are clueless about that
too. They might be ignorant about the history of zero but chances are that they have all the information
about not only Alia Bhatt but also her whole family.
Ancient India has gifted the world with splendid discoveries; we clothed the world with our discovery of
cotton, we gave them improved vision by first demonstrating cataract surgery, we developed the decimal
system and much more. But now, we don’t have time for worthless activities as we are too busy getting
a ‘good job’ first.
An American TV broadcaster once reported “We import oil from Saudi Arabia, cars from Japan, TVs from
Korea and whisky from Scotland. What do we import from India? We import some really-really smart
people.” When U.S. compared something to oil, it was to be of great importance. A matter of pride for
us, that we are being weighed up as commodities.
Our youth is the fastest in the race of worshipping those ‘social media influencers’ who make dump videos.
Ask them who is Nandini Harinath, the woman who has worked in 14 ISRO missions, Indira Hanuja, the
woman who revolutionized India’s IVF techniques, Rameshwar Nath Rao, spymaster and the first head of
Research and Analysis wing. In the entertainment field too we have some great personages who truly
esteem their art.
Don’t wait for some mystical force to radicalize India’s society, culture and economy but become the impetus
that has the potential to turn the wheel of happening upside-down.
Priyal Agarwal, X-B

Ashoka,
sometimes also known as
Ashoka the Great was an Indian emperor
of the Mauryan Dynasty who ruled almost all
the Indian subcontinent from 268 to 232 BCE. He was
the grandson of Chandragupta Maurya. Ashoka promoted
Buddhism across ancient Asia.

Ashoka–
The great

Considered to be India’s greatest emperor Ashoka expanded
Chandragupta’s empire to a reign over a realm stretching from
present day Afghanistan in the west to Bangladesh. It covered the
entire Indian subcontinent except the part of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka
and Kerala. The empire’s capital was Patliputra (in Magadha, present
day Patna). He was the son of Bindusara and Subhadrangi. He died
in 232 BCE after spreading Buddhism across many countries.

Ujjawal Rathore, VII-A
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“The weak can never forgive.
Forgiveness is an attribute of the strong”
“Never forget the powerful resources that are
always available to you: love, prayer and
forgiveness.”

Brooding on negative thoughts of vengeance and
rivalry brings negative vibes which is not that will
make you strong.

Introduction –

Breaking ice – If you keep holding grudges in your
heart, you may lose a friend or someone who was
once very close to you. May be your friend too
wants to talk to you but does not have that much
strength to come forth and talk to you. Being the
first person to go forth and talk back to the person
needs strength. Initiating conversation, talking to
the person about what happened in the past, and
whether he want to make for it, will improve the
relationship better.

Vengeance brings plunder and distress to the soul,
whereas forgiveness brings peace, both to others
and you. In the present day world, when people
are so easily frustrated to revenge on others who
had done wrong to them in anyway, forgiveness
does not come easy.
When Mahatma Gandhi said, “The weak can
never forgive, forgiveness is an attribute of the
strong”, he meant it with his heart and soul, but
we are talking about forgiveness only in vague
terms. We do not want to forgive, forget or move
on. We keep holding grudges either to retaliate
at a proper time or to die with it. Are we really
getting weaker and weaker if Mahatma Gandhi
is to be believed?
Being secure – An insecure person can never
forgive, unless it takes confident and secure in
yourself and position, you can never come forth
to forgive someone. Even it hurts you, you should
keep remember that the person should not power
over you and keep you begrudged all the time.
Focus on important things – You can’t focus on other
important things if you carry hurt and anger of
revenge in your heart. If you have other important
things in your life to focus on, you should forgive
the person who has hurt you. You should not give
the power to the person over you so that he should
not affect you in the long run.
Forgiving makes you a better person – Forgiving
makes you not just a stronger person but a better
person at heart. You feel as if a burden has
been raised off. Your mind starts to get its much
needed peace and that brings more positivity.

“I believe that the best form of relationship is
forgiveness. It takes a stronger person to say they’re
sorry and an even stronger person to forgive.”
Conclusion –
To keep anger in your heart is a poison. It eats you
from inside. Destroying yourself for others' mistake
is definitely a weakness. Life has much more to
offer to you. What you can’t change is your past
but future depends on you and is in your hands.
The choice is yours how you choose your actions.
Forgiving people will ultimately make you strong
from inside and make you feel free. But you should
keep remember that if the person deserves to be
forgiven or not. You should not become naïve so
that people could misuse you. Forgive the person
who is regretful and really wants to make things
better with you.
From every tough experience of life you should
take a lesson and move on!
“Forgiveness is not always easy. Sometimes it is
very painful like a wound you suffer from. But
even there is no peace in life without forgiveness.”
Anushka Singh, VIII-A
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Career Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020

We are very proud that the mission assigned to the career club has been fruitfully fulfilled and it has been able to
extend its services to a wide platform successfully in this academic year too. The Career Club puts strenuous efforts
for giving the right directions and guidance to students in choosing their career paths. The students are informed and
instructed about various courses from time to time. The Club prepares the people in their areas of interest and aptitude.
Besides our core mission, we undertake several competitive examinations that shape the students to cope with the
competitive world.
The Prestigious Science Quiz Contest ‘Junior Scientist 2019-20’ was conducted with a huge participation and enthusiasm
of the students. Madhav Mohan of class I, Aditya Sharma of class II and Saumya Singh of class X bagged the Bumper
Prizes for this time. All the winners were honoured in the assembly. Heartfulness Essay Event, an All India Essay Writing
Event was organized by Shri Ram Chandra Mission in collaboration with the United Nations Information Centre for India
and Bhutan. A good number of students showcased their writing skills by participating in it.
It is notable that the Career Club undertook a famous aptitude contest, ‘Techkriti Open School Championship’, organized
by IIT Kanpur and Techkriti this academic year. Two of our students Shaurya Agarwal and Sarthak Dixit of class IX
could qualify for the second level which was held at IIT Kanpur.
‘Discovery School Super League’, India’s largest quiz contest was yet another milestone for the Career Club. Sargam
Goyal of class IX and Apoorva Purwar of class VI got into the next stage. All the winners were awarded for their
remarkable gain.
Under the tutelage of Career Club, many students contested in the short essay competition launched by the MHRD in
partnership with MyGov for the third edition of Prime Minister’s interaction programme ‘Pariksha Pe Charcha 2020’.
It is a matter of great joy that all the endeavours of the Career Club have helped the students to scale new, great heights.
Mr. Shibu Joseph 		
Sr. Anila George			

Mr. Gopalan VP 		
Haripriya Dubey IX A		

Mrs. Dimple P David
Om Mishra IX B 		

Anurag Verma XII B

Maths Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
The Maths club activities for the academic year were inaugurated by the Principal Fr. Shiju George on 19th of August
2019 by lighting the lamp. An action plan of the club for the year 2019-20 was discussed and prepared. On 20th of
August 2019, the student coordinators of the club were selected.
It is important that students apply mathematical concepts, facts, procedures and reasoning to solve mathematically
formulated problems to obtain mathematical conclusions. To promote these competencies among students through
assessment ‘Aryabhatta Ganit Challenge’ was being conducted by C.B.S.E. The computer based test mainly focused on
the extent to which children are able to apply mathematics to their daily life. Three students were selected from our
school and they participated in the second stage. A Fancy Dress competition and Rakhi Making competition were also
organized under the auspices of the Maths Club.
Various Maths Lab activities were conducted for the students of the various classes. The activities helped the students
to manipulate and reason. They provided opportunities to the students to make conjectures and test them and generalize
observed patterns. They created a context for students to attempt to prove their conjectures.
Mr. Jerin Mathew		
Zaifi Zafar XI A			
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Divyanshu Singh XI A		
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Mrs. Preema Shibu		
Divyansh Pratap singh XI B

Mrs. Bincy Binoy
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Quiz Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020

The Quiz club aims to identify students who have a flair for quizzing among the students who join St. Anthony’s Sr. Sec.
School every year. The Quiz club in the school is a unique body comprised of four teachers and two children. This club
is constituted to motivate, inspire, encourage and reward children in their quest for knowledge and avail them with
ample opportunities to celebrate their achievements.
In the year 2018-19 the club has conducted many quiz competitions including inter house and house wise competitions.
The club has also sent representatives to participate in the inter school competitions. In future the club aims to achieve
certain definite goals and that it has included in its action plan.

Action Plan: 2019-20
v To form a group of quiz enthusiasts.
v To initiate new students into the world of knowledge.
v To give them guidance on specific areas of quizzing and encourage them to participate in quizzes.
v To conduct inter house quiz competitions.
v To conduct periodical quizzes on specific topics among the members of the club.
v To encourage members to share their knowledge and form teams.
v Assign specific tasks that will encourage learning.
Mr. Xavier Boban		
Amit Kumar XI A 		

Mr. Manoj Mathew		
Anjali Clare Sebastian XII A

Mrs. Sreejaya C S		

Mrs. Amsha Sony

Commerce Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
Commerce club was formed with a view to instill in students an aptitude towards commerce-related topics and activities.
This year commerce club activities were filled with new varieties of programmes, especially for the students of class
8th to 11th. The commerce club activities were focused on unique competitions and career guidance programmes.
News reading competition was held with a view to bring out the talents of the students which was noted by the
overwhelming support and co-operation of the students.
Photography Competition was conducted for the students of class 11th. Anchoring Competition was held for the students
of class 8th to 11th. The competitors excelled in all the competitions.
Advertisements competition and poster making competition showed high degree of excellence. Power Point Presentation
and Managing a Project were a unique experience.
The antiquity exhibition which was held on Feb.8 attracted both the parents and the students.
Career guidance programme was also held for the students. The programmes were successfully coordinated by the
students. The club organized various awareness programmes including banking, vigilance, etc. that helped the students
to a great extent in having ideas about the topics discussed.
Mr. Binoy P T 			
Keyur Agarwal XI C 		

Mr. Vinod Skariah 			
Samridhi Rastogi XI C			

Mr. Unni M S
Anjali Shukla XI C
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Literary Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020

Literary club activities for the academic session 2019-2020 were formally inaugurated on 19th of July, 2019 by Rev. Fr.
Shiju George, the principal. The club had its first meeting on 29th of July 2019 and the members put forward various
suggestions regarding the activities to be organized during the academic session. During the meeting, four students
were selected as the student representatives and it was decided that a good number of activities would be conducted
in order to enhance the literary skills of the students.
The major event organize by the club was the ‘Literary Day’ held on 1st and 2nd of August 2019 which was included
the following items.
English essay writing competition – Juniors and Seniors
English poem writing competition – Juniors and Senior
Hindi essay writing competition – Juniors and Seniors
Hindi poem writing competition – Juniors and Seniors
Pencil drawing competition – Sub juniors (In collaboration with arts club)
Drawing and Coloring – Juniors and Seniors (In collaboration with arts club)
The club members gave sample training to the students who were selected to take part in the interschool literary day
competitions held at Sanjos Academy, Dibiyapur.
Moreover, to help the students to improve their speakitng skills, debate events were organized for both seniors and
juniors in which an enthusiastic participation of the students was evident. On the occasion children’s day, an essay
writing competition was organized by the club on ‘the role of students in making India green and clean’
Mr. Anto Antony 		
Mr. Xavier Boban		
Mr. Sony A S			
Mr. Shibu Joseph
Mrs. Upasana Tripathi		
Mrs. Bandana Tripathi		
Mrs. Ambica Jain
Veeresh Rajput IX B		
Sameekha Sharma IX C		
Vidushi Rastogi X C 		
Anchal Dixit X B

Science Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
Science club is a platform to channelize the energy of the students and to make use of their skills and talents. The
activities included help in the overall development of their personality and skill.
It helps scientific attitude, temper and develop genuine interest in science and scientific activities. They help the children
to practise what they have learned in the class. To unearth their talents different activities were conducted in the
school by the science club.
It organized various competitions like essay writing, science quiz, debates. It also conducted various activities like
science discussions, film shows, chart preparations, still/working model preparations, celebrating the birth of eminent
scientists and displaying science news.
Club members also decorated the walls of class rooms and laboratories with scientific activity. Through these activities
science learning becomes joyful. For the students science club also conducted different competitions of the school like
cultural day and dance competitions.
Mr. Sijo P J 			
Anushika Chaudhary XII A
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Mr. Amal Kurian			
Anushriya Agarwal XII A		

Mrs. Cherry Massey

Eco Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
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In order to conscientise the future citizens of India about the exigent need of safeguarding the nature and spread the
sense of cleanliness the Anthonian Eco Club organized a plethora of activities in the academic year 2019-20.
The Earth day was celebrated with all the solemnity on 22nd of April 2019. The speeches, messages and the skit by
the eco club members reverberated the true spirit of green activism.
Joining hands with the Clean India campaign of central government, we could organize several events such as “Say no
to plastic “programme, Junk food free campus program etc.
On September 16th we could organize a literary fest under the banner ‘World ozone day’. The children participated very
actively in slogan writing and poster making competitions. The topic given to them was mother earth and conservation
of natural resources. The speech competition highlighted the need of taking care of our environment. Anthonian eco club
could make the campus more eco-friendly and spread the message of living closer to the nature in the future.
Mr. Jerry Thomas 			
Ms. Jismi Abraham 			
Vishesh Kumar Verma XI A		

Mrs. Amsha Sony
Rishita Sahay XI A
Aman Pratap Singh XII A

Sports & Games Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
The sports and games club aims at the well-being of the students and the physical, mental and emotional fitness of
the students is given prime importance. In order to make them physically, mentally, emotionally and socially strong
the club conducted various activities in the school. Our school has a well designed house system dividing the students
into 4 houses namely ST ANTHONY’S HOUSE (YELLOW), ST. THOMAS HOUSE (RED), ST. MARY'S HOUSE (BLUE) AND
ST. TERESA’S HOUSE (GREEN).
The Club mainly focuses on the physical well being of the students. The club conducted various competitions house wise
to improve their competitive spirit. The games included Cricket, Football, Volleyball, Basketball, Kho-Kho, Badminton and
Table-Tennis for both the senior and junior categories during the academic year.
In this academic year our school had taken part in the Interschool competitions which were conducted by St. Thomas
Educational & Medical Society, Etawah. The Senior and Junior girls won the Badminton championship. Our Senior Boys
Cricket team became the winners and our Junior girls became the runners up in Table-Tennis competitions.
The Sahodaya Farrukhabad Cluster conducted the Interschool cluster games at Fatehgarh. Our Girls Kho-Kho team and
our Badminton girls team were the winners. In the Chess competitions held there-after, our school team became the
runners up.
This year we got the opportunity to organize the Sahodaya Farrukhabad Cluster Interschool Volleyball tournament in
which 12 CBSE schools of our district took part. The Army Public School became the winners and the Rajputana Public
School became the runners up.
Mr. Avnindra Kumar 			

Mr. Sonu Singh Yadav			

Ms. Divya Pareta
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Arts Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020

By hosting an arts club that allows for free expression from students, they can feel open to experimenting and being
creative through their imaginations. Students have unique ideas and powerful imaginations and need the space to work
through their artistic expression on their own terms, without any obstructions and boundaries.
Our school also has a well-functioning arts club. The programmes of 2019-2020 academic year started from the month
of July. The club conducted painting and pencil drawing competitions for kiddies and sub-juniors on 19th of the same
month.
In association with literary club, we conducted literary competitions for sub-juniors, juniors and seniors in the month
of August. The winners were selected to participate for interschool competitions. Many of our students got prizes in
various fields.
The club also conducted various competitions like solo, dance varieties, fancy dress, speech competitions for various
categories. The best programmes were selected for inter-school competitions.
We have a club board, displaying pictures related to the happenings of each day or month. Students with the initiative
of teachers, actively contributed their drawing and pictures for displaying in board.
Mr. Benny T D 			
Shivani Gupta VII A 		
Yashasvi Rathore VIII B		

Mr. Jerin Mathew		
Tarush Dayal VII C		
Kirti Singhal VIII C

Mrs. Kalpana Das 		
Abhinav Yadav VIII A

Mrs. Renuka Sahai

Language Club Report
of the Year 2019-2020
For the improvement in language skills and to conduct various programs the language club members were elected. The
club was inaugurated on 29-7-2019 by Rev. Fr. Shiju George. The members of the club pledged to work hard to improve
the literary and the language skills of the children. The Club designed a calendar for their activities which included
English speech, Hindi speech and language lab activities; apart from that various other programs like chess competition,
seminars and debates on various burning issues were conducted. These activities truly increased their ability to think,
communicate and improve their skills.
The competitions had a positive impact on children. Hindi speech competition was held on 17-10-2019. Subsequently
the English speech and chess competitions were held. Children eagerly participated in it. The winners were trained to
participate in the interschool competitions held at St. Peter’s school Jaswantnagar and performed their very best. Some
of them won prizes and added colors to their skills. These programs helped them to be better competitors.
Mr. Sojan Joseph		
Anshu Singh X C 		
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Mr. Anto Antony		
Rajat Kumar X C		
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Mrs. Bindu Dubey
Istuti Dixit X C

Mrs. Upasana Tripathi

Student of the year
BEST OUTGOING STUDENT AWARD-2019-20
This is an award instituted for class XII. The notion of finding
the best among the mentioned class finally amalgamated into
an award. Rev. Fr. Shiju George guided a team of teachers
to formulate a strategy to execute a plan of action for the
same. As the part of this a committee was appointed. The
committee members who vowed to carry out the task were Mr.
Xavier Boban, Mr. Sojan Joseph and Mrs. Kunjumol Vinod. The
committee decided to conduct various levels of test to bring
out the multifaceted faculty of skills of students.
Benchmarks of Selection
The committee has decided to keep a quadrilateral assessment
for finding the best outgoing student in consultation with the
principal. In the following ways the assessment was executed.
Aptitude Test (Stage-1)
This test was open to all and was held on 4th November.
The aptitude test contained questions from all the branches
of knowledge. This test helped us to identify the areas of
interest of each student. Also this test helped us to measure
the knowledge level of students. We selected 70% students
through the aptitude test and the rest were excluded from
the next stage.
Essay writing (Stage-2)
This was held on 8th November 2019. The aim behind this
test was to identify the language skill and also to understand
how the students are connected with the social related issues
of the nation. The students were asked to write on the subject
“Whether India needs to be culturally united”. From this test
we selected 40% percent students and the rest were denied
entry for the next level.
Extempore Speech (Stage-3)
We conducted an extempore speech competition for the
selected 40% students on 15th November. The purpose behind
this test was to understand the capability students in public
speaking and also to identify their knowledge level in various
political and social issues. We selected 20% students for the
next level.
Interview (Stage-4)
A panel comprised of Rev. Fr. Shiju George, Rev. Fr. Santhosh
Celestine and Major Sijo Sebastian was appointed to interview
the students. This was held on 18th November. The interview
brought out into light the true individuality, views, visions and
pragmatic approach of each contestant. Zahra Azad of class
XII was finally selected as the best student of the year.
Mr. Xavier Boban MA, B Ed
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Lit-cultural corner
Ingenuity 2019-2020

Carpe Diem! Carpe Omnia!!
“I’d rather attempt to something
Great and fail than to do nothing and succeed.”
Robert H Schuller
Ingenuity 2019-2020 organized by the Commerce Club
was indeed a grand success not only because of its being
very well organized but because of the overwhelming
co-operation and participation of the students. The
events of this mega talent exploration commenced on
28th November, 2019 and ended on 8th of February,
2020 with Antiques exhibition competition.

Anchoring
Competition

News reading competition

Photography
Competition
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Lit-cultural corner
Ingenuity 2019-2020

Poster Making
Competition

Power point presentation competition

Project presentation competition
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Lit-cultural corner
Anthonians at Interschool cultural competitions –
Jaswantnagar and Hardoi
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Lit-cultural corner
Cultural day and Literary day

Fancy dress competitions

Manuscript release
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dfork ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk
esa izFke iqjLdkj

dfork ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk
esa izFke iqjLdkj

balkfu;r dk ikB

vkRelEeku

¼twfu;j oxZ½
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¼lhfu;j oxZ½

igkM+ksa lk Å¡pk euq"; dk fny
lkxj lk xgjk euq"; dk fny
ve`r lk ifo= euq"; dk fny
ekse lk fi?kyrk euq"; dk fny
fQj Hkh D;ksa Hkwy x;k euq"; dk fny
balkfu;r dk ikou ikBA

gekjk pfj= gh gekjk vkRelEeku gS]

gok lk rst euq"; dk efLr"d
le; lk pyrk euq"; dk efLr"d
lw;Z lk izHkkoh euq"; dk efLr"d
lksus lk vueksy euq"; dk efLr"d
fQj Hkh D;ksa Hkwy x;k euq"; dk efLr"d
balkfu;r dk ikou ikBA

gekjk LoHkko pkgs cnys iy&iy]

vkx tSlk vfopy euq"; dk thou
gok tSlk vfLFkj euq"; dk thou
lw;Z tSlk [kq’kcwnkj euq"; dk thou
if{k;ksa tSlk pgpgkrk euq"; dk thou
fQj Hkh D;ksa Hkwy x;k gS euq";
balkfu;r dk ikou ikBA

lalkj ds yksxksa dk gS ;gh dke]

ek¡ dh eerk tSlh fueZy balkfu;r
izHkq dh HkfDr tSlh ifo= balkfu;r
lPph nksLrh tSlh ifo= balkfu;r
fo’okl tSlh vVwV balkfu;r
fQj Hkh D;ksa Hkwy x;k gS euq";
balkfu;r dk ikou ikBA
vfxze flag] 7&ch

gesa x¡okuk ugha viuk vkRelEeku gS]
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gekjs dk;Z dh ;gh igpku gSA
gj ,d O;fDr dk xq.k mldk Kku gS]
mlds O;fDrRo ds deksZa dk Qy gh mldk eku gSA
gesa lcls I;kjk gekjk vkRelEeku gSAA1AA

ij gesa mls ekudj pyuk gS dy & dyA
yksx pkgs djsa gekjk vieku]
ysfdu gesa j[kuk gS viuk ekuA
gesa lcls I;kjk gekjk vkRelEeku gSAA2AA

fd djsa lcds pfj= dk viekuA
ij gesa dne ls dne feykdj]
mu yksxksa dk djuk gS lEekuA
gesa lcls I;kjk gekjk vkRelEeku gSAA3AA

gj ,d O;fDr dks djuk lcdk lEeku gSA
thou esa gesa dekuk viuk uke gS]
gesa djuk lcdk lEeku gS] gesa djuk lcdk lEeku gSA
D;ksafd gesa lcls I;kjk gekjk vkRelEeku gSAA4AA
ejlh elhg] 9&ch

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

xka/kh th n~okjk
fn, x, ukjs

djks ;k ejksA
esjk thou esjk lans’k gSA
iki ls ?k`.kk djks] ikih ls ughaA
fdlh dh esgjckuh ek¡xuk viuh vkt+knh cspuk gSA
vkids fopkj gh vkids thou dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA
O;fDr dh igpku mlds diM+ksa ls ugha cfYd mlds pfj= ls gksrh gSA
yEcs & yEcs Hkk"k.kksa ls dgha vf/kd ewY;oku gS dne c<+kukA
lR; fcuk tu leFkZu ds Hkh [kM+k jgrk gSA og vkRefuHkZj gSA
vius vki dks ikus dk lgh rjhdk gS fd vius dks nwljksa dh lsok eas yxk nksA
tks le; dh cpr djrs gSa os /ku dh cpr djrs gSa vkSj cpk;k gqvk /ku] dek, gq, /ku ds cjkcj gSA
izfrek] 7&lh

thrus dh ftn
,d xk¡o esa dqlqe uke dh ,d yM+dh jgrh FkhA dqlqe dk p;u ,;jQkslZ esa gks x;k Fkk vkSj bl ckr dks ysdj
mlds xk¡o okys cM+s vk’p;Zpfdr FksA fdlh us lkspk Hkh ugha Fkk fd ,d NksVs ls xk¡o dh detksj oxZ dh yM+dh
,d fnu iwjs xk¡o dk uke jks’ku djsxhA
,d ckj ,;jQkslZ ds dqN vQljksa dk tRFkk ,ojsLV dh p<+kbZ ds fy, tk jgk FkkA dqlqe dks Hkh mlesa ’kkfey fd;k
x;kA gkykafd mls ioZrkjksg.k dk dksbZ Hkh vuqHko ugha FkkA
,ojsLV ij p<+us ds fy, ik¡p vyx&vyx iM+ko ikj djus gksrs gSaA mlus gkj ugha ekuh vkSj etcwrh ls pyrh jghA
ij vafre iM+ko ij vkdj og cgqr Fkd xbZ vkSj mls lk¡l ysus esa fnDdr gksus yxhA
dqlqe us ftanxh esa igyhckj gkj dk lkeuk fd;kA og tc vius xk¡o ykSVh] rks xk¡o okyks us mldk cM+k vieku
fd;k vkSj mldk etkd mM+k;kA ml fnu ls mlus r; dj fy;k fd tc rd eSa ,ojsLV dh p<+kbZ ugha d:axh rc
rd ftanxh esa vkSj dqN ugha d:axhA
yach NqVVh ysdj dqlqe vius iSlksa ls ,ojsLV ij p<+kbZ djus ds fy, igq¡p xbZA bl ckj mldk tks’k nqxuk FkkA
,d ckj fQj vafre iM+ko rd igq¡p xbZ ysfdu bl ckj Hkh vafre iM+ko ij tkdj mlds gkSlys ijLr gksus yxs]
lkFk gh ekSle Hkh [kjkc gksus yxkA
vc dqlqe ds lkeus pqukSfr;k¡ T;knk FkhA ftUnxh dh iwjh dekbZ] xk¡o okyksa dh bTtr] ekrk & firk dk fo’okl
vkSj vius Hkhrj dh [kq’kh ,d loky cudj mlds vk¡[kksa esa rSj jgh FkhA mlus r; fd;k dh pkgs dqN Hkh gks tk,
okil ugha ykSVuk gSA
vxys vkB ?kaVs mldh ftanxh dk lcls dfBu le; FkkA ysfdu fQj Hkh og MVh jgh vkSj var esa ,ojsLV dh pksVh
ij igq¡p xbZA tc dqlqe okil vius xk¡o ykSVh] rks xk¡o okyksa us fny [kksydj mldk Lokxr fd;k vkSj ekQh ekaxhA
f’k{kk & yksx gekjh ugha] cfYd gekjh]
miyfC/;ksa dh dnz djrs gSaAA
vkse nhf{kr] 9&lh
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esjs ckiw
ns’k ds fy, ftlus foykl dks Bqdjk;k Fkk] R;kx fons’kh /kkxs mlus [kqn gh [kknh cuk;k Fkk] igudj dkB dh pIiy
ftlus lR;kxzg dk jkx lquk;k Fkk] ns’k dk Fkk oks vueksy nhid tks egkRek dgyk;k FkkA

xka/kh th ds fopkj
1		
		
		
		
		

^^vki eq>s tathjksa ls tdM+ ldrs gksA
;kruk ns ldrs gksA
;gk¡ rd fd vki esjs ’kjhj dks u"V
dj ldrs gksA
ysfdu vki dHkh Hkh esjs fopkjksa dks dSn
ugha dj ldrsA**

2		
		
		

’kfDr nks izdkj dh gksrh gSA
,d naM ds Mj ls mRiUu gksrh gS vkSj ,d I;kj ls
I;kj dh ’kfDr ges’kk naM ds Mj dh ’kfDr ls
gtkj xquk T;knk izHkkoh gksrh gSA
f’kokuh xqIrk] 7&,

csVh dk egRo
vxj csVk okfjl gS] rks csVh ikjl gSA
vxj csVk oa’k gS] rks csVh va’k gSA
vxj csVk vku gS] rks csVh ’kku gSA
vxj csVk ru gS] rks csVh eu gSA
vxj csVk laLdkj gS] rks csVh laLd`fr gSA
vxj csVk vkx gS] rks csVh ckx gSA
vxj csVk nok gS] rks csVh nqvk gSA
vxj csVk HkkX; gS] rks csVh fo/kkrk gSA
vxj csVk ’kCn gS] rks csVh vFkZ gSA
vxj csVk xhr gS] rks csVh laxhr gSA
rfu"dk feJk] 8&lh
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oks
xka/kh
Fkk !!

eSa lQj] fcu eaftyksa dk]
,d jkLrk gksuk pkgrh gw¡A

eSa

dgha nwj fdlh taxy esa]
Bgjk nfj;k gksuk pkgrh gw¡A

oks Fkk tks Hkkjr ek¡ dk J`axkj dj x;k]

Hkkjr ek¡ ds vusd iq=ksa esa LokfHkeku Hkj x;kA
bl ns’k ds d.k&d.k esa oks izse Hkj x;k]
oks Fkk tks bl ns’k dks ,d lw= esa ck¡/k x;kA

fons’kh dk frjLdkj dj]
Lons’kh mlus vks<+k FkkA
vlg;ksx dj]
lcdks vius lg;ksx esa tksM+k FkkA
f[kykQr esa Hkh [kwu dh cw¡n u fxjkbZ]
vkRefuHkZjrk mlus lcdks fl[kkbZA
oks Fkk ftlus ek¡ ds ekFks ij]

,d ftanxh gksuk pkgrh gw¡]
fcuk fj’rksa vksj fjoktksa dhA
nwj vkleku ls fxjrs]
>jus esa dgha [kksuk pkgrh gw¡A
eSa vkt ^eSa* gksuk pkgrh gw¡A
eSa Hkh viuh ,d igpku cukuk pkgrh gw¡]
dqN eSa Hkh dj ldrh gw¡] lcdks ;g fn[kkuk pkgrh gw¡
vc viuh igpku fdlh vkSj ds uke ls u djkdj
[kqn dk gh vc ,d uke dekuk pkgrh gw¡A
liuksa dh nqfu;k ls fudydj]
lcls vc :c: gksuk pkgrh gw¡A
eSa vkt ^eSa* gksuk pkgrh gw¡A
dqedqe f’kokuh] 10&ch

Lojkt dk frYkd yxk;k]
oks Fkk ftlus Hkkjr ek¡ dks&
mldk [kks;k gqvk lEeku fnyk;k FkkA

oks Lo;a gh vfgalk dk Lokeh Fkk]
oks Lo;a gh lR; dh ewfrZ FkkA
oks xk¡/kh Fkk!!
tkx`fr dq’kokg] 8&,
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ns’k ds ohj toku
[kwu tekrh B.M esa] lhuk rkus [kM+s gq,]
cnu tykrh xjeh esa Hkh lhekvks ij vM+s gq,A
pkgs u [kkus dks dqN Hkh vkgkj gks]
ck¡/k ’kgknr dk lsgjk] e`R;q ls [ksy jpkus [kM+s gq,A

/kjrh ek¡ ds lPps csVs] lj ij dQu ck¡/k dj cSBS]
uhan ugha mudh vk¡[kksa esa rkfd ge lc pSu ls ysVsA
ns’k dh j{kk ds [kkfrj os ohjxfr dks ikrs gSa]
D;ksafd ;g flQZ frjaxs ds vkxs ’kh’k >qdkrs gSaA

_.kh gSa ge mu tokuksa ds]
tks ljgn ij viuk thou fcrkrs gSaA
QtZ ds uke ij ns[kks dSls ;g ohj]
vius oru ds [kkfrj]
gj nnZ g¡ldj lg tkrs gSaA

dqckZuh ohjksa dh] thou fdruksa dks ns tkrh gS]
muds jDr ls flafpr /kjrh /kU; & /kU; gks tkrh gSA
ekSr Hkh D;k ekjsxh mudks]
tks ejdj Hkh th tkrs gSa]
ns’k ds ohj toku ns[kks D;k & D;k dj tkrs gSaA
’kkU;k flag] 7&ch

fueZy Nk¡o

ek¡ vxj Hkkoqd ân; gS] rks l[r gSa firk]
ij ftUnxh dh dM+h /kwi esa] Nk¡o dk nj[r gSa firkA
ek¡ dh xksn esa tks ehBs lius ns[ks gSa]
mUgsa jkr fnu dM+h esgur ls iwjs djrs gSa firkA
tc pyus dk gkSlyk nsrh gS ek¡]
rks mu dneksa dks etcwr djrs gSa firkA
gekjh xyfr;ksa ij gesa l[rh ls Mk¡Vus okys
gekjh gj lQyrk ij Nqi dj Hkkoqd gksrs gSa firk
ek¡ vxj gekjh /kjrh gS rks gekjs vkleka lk lk;k gSa firkA
thou esa ftruh egRoiw.kZ gSa gekjh lk¡lsa]
mrus gh egRoiw.kZ gSa gekjs ekrk & firkA
vuU;k vxzoky] 8 & lh

egkRek
xk¡/kh
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jk"Vªfirk rqe dgykrs gks]
lHkh I;kj ls dgrs ckiwA
rqeus ge lcdks ekxZ fn[kk;k]
lR; vfgalk dk ikB i<+k;kA
ge lc gSa rsjh larku]
rqe gks gekjs I;kjs ckiwA
lh/kk & lk/kk os’k rqEgkjk]
ugha dksbZ vfHkekuA
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[kknh dh ,d /kksrh igus]
okg ! js ckiw rsjh ’kkuA
,d ykBh ds ne ij rqeus]
vaxzstksa dh tM+s fgykbZA
Hkkjr ek¡ dks vktkn djk;k]
j[kh ns’k dh ’kkuAA
okg ! js ckiw rsjh ’kkuAA
dqedqe f’kokuh] 10&ch

^^ftanxh
dk
iz’ui=**

ftanxh ,d ,slh ijh{kk]
ftlesa yksx nwljksa dh udy djuk pkgrs gSa]
vkSj vlQy gksrs gSa]
D;ksafd os ugha tkurs fd izR;sd ds ikl]
,d vyx iz’ui= gSA
vkt ds euq"; dh izo`fRr gh dqN ,slh gs fd og nwljksa dh udy djuk vius fy, ykHknk;d le>rk gSA ftl
thou esa ge gS og ,d iz’ui= gh rks gSA tks gels izfrfnu loky iwNrk gS vkSj oks loky gS fd ge dsls thuk
pkgrs gSa] dSls viuh igpku cukuk pkgrs gSa\ igpku rks gj rjg ls cu ldrh gS ijUrq iz’u rks ;g gS fd D;k og
gj cqjh udy ls cuh gqbZ igpku vkidks larqf"V nsxh\ D;k vkidks ml igpku esa viusiu dk vuqHko gksxk\ ughaA
fcYdqy ugha gksxk D;ksafd euq"; tks viuh igpku crkrk gS og] oks [kqn ugha gSA udy djuk vFkkZr nwljksa dks Lo;a
esa <kyuk gS fQj oks pkgs iz’ui= ds mRrj gks ;k thou ds pqukSrh iw.kZ iz’ui= ds mRrjA
udy Hkh dksbZ xyr ugha ijarq vxj thou dks lq/kkjus ds fy, iz;ksx gks jgh gS rHkh Bhd gSA vxj thou ls T;knk
vkidks cny jgh gS rks xyr gSA ftl izdkj gj iz’ui= esa uksV fy[kk gksrk gS oSls gh bl thou ds iz’ui= dk
uksV ;g jgk&
u djks udy fdlh dh igpku dh]
ges’kk bTtr djks vius bZeku dhA
vHkh lc xyr dj jgk gS ckn esa le> vk,xk]
rc igpku rks D;k [kqn dks Hkh ugha cny ik,xkA
iYyoh iky] 9&lh
y{; ges’kk cM+s j[kks]
y{; ij ges’kk pys&pyksA
laHko gS blesa ck/kk,¡ Hkh vk;sa]
ij ck/kkvksa ls yM+rs pyksA
y{; ges’kk cM+k j[kksA
dksbZ xjhc gS rks dksbZ vehj]
ij lcdh viuh & viuh rdnhj]
gj eafty rqedks fey tk,xh]
xj drZO; iFk ij c<+s pyksA
y{; ges’kk cM+s j[kksA
y{; ij ges’kk pys & pyksA
nkSyr ds ykyp esa u Q¡luk rqe]
xyr jkg ij u eqM+uk rqe]
Nwyksxs ,d fnu ioZr f’k[kj dks Hkh]
xj ioZr ds lhus ij pys pyksA
y{; ij ges’kk p<+s&pyksAA
vkjk/;k ’kqDyk] 7&lh

gekjk y{;
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MkW- Hkhejko vEcsMdj
Hkkjr ! ftls vktknh ls igys ns[ksa ;k vktknh ds ckn ges’kk gh Nqvk&Nwr] Å¡p&uhp]
Hksn&Hkko tSlh leL;kvksa ls ihfM+r jgk gS vkSj ,sls gh Hkkjr esa tUe fy;k gS MkW- Hkhejko
vEcsMdj usA ;s os egku egkiq:"k gSa ftUgsa vkt ge ckck lkgsc ds uke ls tkurs gSaA
vEcsMdj th ,d xjhc vkSj uhph tkfr ds ifjokj esa iSnk gq,] ftl dkj.k mUgsa cpiu
ls gh Nqvk&Nwr] Å¡p&uhp tSls HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+kA mUgksaus viuk cpiu ,d ,sls oxZ esa fcrk;k ftls
ckdh dk lekt cks> le>rk Fkk] efUnjksa esa vifo= vkSj vf’kf{kr gksus yk;d le>rk FkkA bu lHkh dkj.kksa ds
dkj.k ckck lkgsc esa f’kf{kr gksus vkSj fiNM+s oxZ ds yksxksa dks f’kf{kr djus vksj mUgsa lekt esa ,d ekuuh; LFkku
fnykus dh vkx txhA
vkt ge ftl Hkkjr esa th jgsa gSa] ftl izdkj dh lqfo/kkvksa dk vkuan ys jgs gSa] tks ge lHkh dks fuf’pr gd feys
gSa os lHkh Hkkjr ds lafo/kku ds dkj.k gh rks gSaA mUgksaus yksxksa ds fodkl vkSj dY;k.k esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA
mUgksaus f’k{kk ds egRo dks le>k vkSj eglwl fd;k vkSj fiNM+s oxksZa dks lkekftd cqjkb;ksa ds f[kykQ fojks/k djus
ds fy, izsfjr fd;kA ftu 299 yksxksa us feydj ;g lafo/kku jpk mu lHkh ds fy, vkt gesa ’kqØxqtkj gksuk pkfg,
fd mUgksaus gekjs fy, ,d ,slk lafo/kku jpkA blhfy, Hkhejko th vkidks ’kr&’kr iz.kke!
iYyoh iky] 9&lh
fdlh xtjs dh [kq’kcw dks egdrk NksM+ vk;k gw¡]
esjh uUgha&lh fpfM+;k dks pgdrk NksM+ vk;k gw¡]
eq>s Nkrh ls viuh rw yxk ysuk ,s Hkkjr ek¡]
eSa viuh ek¡ dh ck¡gksa dks rjlrk NksM+ vk;k gw¡--vkSj ;fn ,sls esa mUgsa ;g lwpuk feys fd ns’k
esa naxs ds dkj.k yksxksa dh e`R;q gks xbZ rks oks D;k lksprs gksaxs--tgk¡ rw vkSj eSa fgUnw eqlyeku ds QdZ esa ej tkrs gSa]
ogk¡ dqN yksx ge nksuksa dh [kkfrj cQZ esa ej tkrs gSaA
vksj ;fn ,sls esa mUgsa ;g lwpuk feys fd ns’k
esa tkfrokn QSy jgk gS rks oks D;k lksprs gksaxs--phj ds cgk nw¡ ygw nq’eu ds lhus dk]
;gh rks etk gS QkSth gksdj thus dkA
oks ckgj ds nq’euksa dks rks ?kj esa ?kqldj ekj
ldrs gSa ijarq tc ?kj ds nq’eu muds ijkØe ij
iz’u fpg~u yxkrs gS rks oks D;k lksprs gksaxs--tks ns’k dh [kkfrj lhus ij xksyh [kkus dks rS;kj jgrs gSa]
muds dkuksa esa tc ^Hkkjr rsjs VqdM+s gksaxs* dk Loj xw¡trk
gksxk rks oks D;k lksprs gksaxs--gfjfiz;k] 9&,
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oks
D;k
lksprs
gksaxs---

h ukjh
d
Hkkjr
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls I;kjh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls U;kjh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls peRdkjh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS ryokj dh /kkjh
D;ksafd Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lc ij HkkjhA
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls n;kyq
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls d`ikyq
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS ’ksj lh ngkM+rh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS ckny lh xjtrh
D;ksafd Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lc ij HkkjhA
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcls Lusg djrh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcdk [;ky j[krh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcdh enn djrh
Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lcdk vknj djrh
D;ksafd Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lc ij HkkjhA
D;ksafd Hkkjr dh ukjh gS lc ij HkkjhA
vfxze flag] 7&ch

Hkwy x;s gSa lc eq>s]
Hkwy x;s gSa viuh jks’kuh dks]
<d j[kk gS lcus viuh vk¡[kksa dks]
mu dkys iVksa ls]
ugh ns[kuk pkgrs gSa os]
lR; ds psgjs dks]
gekjs vius vfgalk ds psgjs dks]
Hkwy x;s gSa lc eq>s]
Hkwy x;s gSa viuh jks’kuh dks]

Hkwy
x;s
gSa

mcy jgh gS vfXu dh Tokyk]
lHkh ds euksa esa]
cg jgh gSa [kwu dh unh xyh 7 xyh esa]
Hkwy x;s gSa og vFkZ fj’rksa dk]
Hkwy x;s gSa lc eq>s]
Hkwy x;s gSa viuh jks’kuh dks]
mBk jgs gSa ryokj]
dkV jgs gSa flj]
fdrkcksa esa Hkh yx jgk gS]
[kwu dk fu’kku]
Hkwy x;s gSa viuh Lo;a dh ijNkbZ dks]
Hkwy x;s gSa lc eq>s]
Hkwy x;s gSa viuh jks’kuh dks!!!
vjfoan ckcw] 8&,

rqe eq>dks dc rd jksdksxs
1- eqB~Bh esa dqN lius ysdj] Hkjdj tscksa esa vk’kk,aA
3fny esa gS vjeku ;gh] dqN dj tk,a dqN dj tk,aAA
lwjt&lk rst ugha eq>esa] nhid&lk tyrk ns[kksxsA
viuh gn jks’ku djus ls] rqe eq>dks dc rd jksdksxsAA

bl tx esa ftrus tqYe ugha] mrus lgus dh rkdr gSA
rkuksa ds Hkh ’kksj esa jgdj lp dgus dh vknr gSAA
eSa lkxj ls Hkh xgjk gw¡ rqe fdrus dadM+ QsdksxsA
pqu&pqu dj vkxs c<w¡xk eSa] rqe eq>dks dc rd jksdksxsAA

2- eSa ml ekVh dk o`{k ugha ftldks ufn;ksa us lhapk gSA 4- >qd&>qddj lh/kk [kM+k gqvk] vc fQj >qdus dk ’kksd ughaA
catj ekVh esa iydj eSaus e`R;q ls thou [khapk gSA
vius gh gkFkksa jpk Lo;a rqels feVus dk [kkSQ ughA
eSa iRFkj ij fy[kh bckjr gw¡ ’kh’ks ls dc rd rksM+ksxsA
rqe gkykrksa dh HkV~Vh esa tc&tc Hkh eq>dks >ksadksxsA
feVus okyk eSa uke ugha] rqe eq>dks dc rd jksdksxsAA
rc ridj lksuk cuw¡xk eSa] rqe eq>dks dc rd jksdksxsAA
Lusgk jkBkSj] 9&ch
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uUgha fpfM+;k
cgqr le; iqjkuh ckr gS] ,d cgqr ?kuk taxy FkkA ,d ckj
fdUgha dkj.kksa ls iwjs taxy esa Hkh"k.k vkx yx xbZA lHkh tkuoj
ns[k dj Mj jgs Fks fd vc D;k gksxk\
FkksM+h gh nsj eas taxy esa HkxnM+ ep x;hA lHkh tkuoj b/kj
ls m/kj Hkkx jgs Fks iwjk taxy viuh viuh tku cpkus esa yxk
gqvk FkkA ml taxy esa ,d uUgha fpfM+;k jgk djrh FkhA mlus
ns[kk fd lHkh yksx Hk;Hkhr gSa taxy esa vkx yxh gS eq>s yksxksa
dh enn djuh pkfg,A
;gh lkspdj og tYnh gh ikl dh unh esa x;k vkSj pksap esa ikuh Hkjdj ykbZ vkSj vkx esa Mkyus yxhA og ckj&ckj
unh esa tkrh vkSj pksap ls ikuh MkyrhA ikl ls gh ,d mYyw xqtj jgk FkkA mlus fpfM+;k dh bl gjdr dks ns[kk vkSj
eu gh eu lkspus yxk fd ;s fpfM+;k fdruh ew[kZ gS bruh Hkh"k.k vkx dks ;s pksap esa ikuh Hkjdj dSls cq>k ldrh gSA
;gh lkspdj og fpfM+;k ds ikl x;k vkSj cksyk fd rqe ew[kZ gks bl rjg ls vkx ugha cq>kbZ tk ldrh gSA
fpfM+;k us cgqr fouezrk ds lkFk mRrj fn;k & ^^eq>s irk gS fd esjs bl iz;kl ls dqN ugha gksxk ysfdu eq>s viuh rjQ
ls dksf’k’k djuh gksxh] vkx fdruh Hk;adj gks ysfdu eSa viuk iz;kl ugha NksM+¡wxhA**
mYyw ;g lqudj cgqr izHkkfor gqvkA vkSj og Hkh pksap esa ikuh Hkjdj taxy dh vkx cq>kus yxkA nksuksa dks ;g djrk ns[k
lHkh i{kh vkSj tkuoj ,slk gh djus yxs vkSj dqN le; ckn og lHkh feydj taxy dh vkx cq>kus esa lQy gks x,A
bl dgkuh ls gesa ;g f’k{kk feyrh gS fd tc dksbZ ijs’kkuh vkrh gS rks balku dks ?kcjkdj gkj ugha eku ysuh pkfg,
cfYd fcuk Mjs iz;kl djrs jguk pkfg,A
vfLerk nkl] 2&lh

egkRek
xka/kh
dk
Hkkjr

eSa xka/kh gw¡ ysfdu lRrk dk Hkw[kk ugha]
ns’k dk oQknkj gw¡ ijra=rk eq>s eatwj ughaA
pkgs tks dguk gS dg nks]
eSaus dg dj ugha djds fn[kk;k gSA
vkt tks Lora= Hkwfe feyh gS]
db;ksa us mls tku nsdj NqM+k;k gSA
vklku gS xyrh fudkyuk]
rdyhQksa ds fy, nks"k nsukA
eSaus vaxzstksa dks ckgj Qsadk Fkk]
rqe dwM+k rks Qsad dj fn[kykvksA
geus Lora= Hkkjr fn;k Fkk]
rqe LoPN Hkkjr rks ns tkvksA
Hkys er eukvks xka/kh t;arh]
bls LoPN Hkkjr dk vkoj.k cukvksA
xkxhZ flag] 8&,
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The Power of Prayer
Prayer is the science by which one can attune the human mind and will to the
consciousness and will of God. It is a dynamic manifestation of love by the concerned,
reaching out for God’s help.

Mrs. Kalpana Das
MA B.Ed.
TGT English

Successful prayer depends to a great extent on the ability to concentrate i.e. the ability
to free the mind from distractions and to place it one- pointedly on whatever one wishes. Meditation is
concentration used to know God. Before praying, it is good to meditate. Will power is an essential element
in prayer. True prayer is mental and another form meditation. It is a daily necessity for harmonious living.
By the thoughts one habitually entertains and acts upon, he creates the circumstances in which his
unfolds. Modern science has shown that everything in the universe is composed of energy and the apparent
differentiation between solids, liquids, gases, sounds and light is merely a difference in their vibratory
rates. Similarly, the world’s great religious state that all created things originate in the cosmic vibratory
energy of almighty God.
Prayer really should be our first resort rather than last. Material charity, social welfare work and other
forms of relief are valuable and help in temporarily alleviating the suffering of other, but sincere prayer
strikes at the root-cause of it i.e. the wrong thought – Patterns of mankind.
Pray not for earthly goods or for heavenly pleasures. Greet the dawn of the day and bid adieu to the
setting sun with a prayer of thankfulness. Thus, shall one’s life be blessed and mind radiate. When the
mind becomes pure through the power of prayer, the intellect becomes sharp and keen.
Realize the presence and the love of God within and radiate it. Great saints and masters throughout
history have taught that this is the only practical answer to the troubles of humankind, for there is a
dynamic relationship between peoples’ consciousness and world conditions. When people speak of political,
social or international problems, they often do not realize that these conditions are nothing more than
the accumulated thoughts and actions of millions of individuals. And the only way to change the world
conditions is to change individuals.
All can pray to God; for prayer belongs to the heart and its feelings, and not to the body. Prayer does not
demand high intelligence or eloquence. Even a few words from a humble, pure soul, even though illiterate,
are more than the eloquent flowing words of a learned man. The prayer of cunning, crooked and wicked
man is never heard.
Prayer works wonders and moves mountains. Even when a case is pronounced to be hopeless, prayer comes
to the rescue, and the patient is miraculously cured. There have been many instances of this description.
Healing by prayer is really miraculous and mysterious. Prayer is not asking, but should be life-long, and
the life should be one long prayer.
“No effort is complete without prayer – without definite recognition that the best human endeavour is of
no effect if it has not God’s blessing behind it.” – Mahatma Gandhi
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What do you think is the relevance of Gandhian teachings in education today?
– Teachers’ View

In this 21st century, Gandhian teachings are of greater significance than ever before. Gandhiji’s
thoughts and actions are based on moral values and ethics. Education must be a means for the
students to inculcate qualities like patriotism, integrity, dignity, love, care etc.
Miss. Nissy Annie, M.Sc., B.Ed.
Education is an essential tool for both moral and social development of an individual. Teaching
Gandhian thoughts will positively affect students’ moral and social developments.
Miss. Sigma, B.Sc., B.Ed.
In today’s scheme of education, knowledge must be related to activity and practical experience.
Students must be taught in such a way that the child becomes more social minded and cooperative.
Miss. Anu George M.Sc., B.Ed.
Education is more relevant when it aims at the total personality development of a child, assisting
him in cultivating absolute purity of heart.
Mr. Manoj Mathew, M.A., B.Ed.
According to Mahatma Gandhi, the object of basic education is the physical, intellectual and moral
development of children through the medium of handicraft viz “learning by doing”. Gandhian teaching
in education is more relevant today especially with the degradation of moral values in the society today.
Mr. Vinod Skariah, M.Com., B.Ed.
He claimed that self-realization is the ultimate goal of education. Gandhian teachings can improve
the qualities like truth, non-violence, physical development and awakening of the soul.
Miss. Jismy Abraham, M.Sc., B.Ed.
Gandhiji’s most important and prescriptive principle was that in education what you do with your
hands will enter your heart. No wonder his autobiography is titled “The story of my experiments
with truth.”
Mrs. Cherry G. Massey, M.Sc., B.Ed.
In education we can inculcate moral values in classroom and make students more efficient to
perform in their society.
Mr. Jerin Mathew, B.Sc., B.Ed.
In Gandhi's opinion, character building is the most important need among students. He believed
that basic education is education for life and through life.
Sr. Ansa BA, B.Ed.
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Womb To Tomb: A Princess Forever
The equation which is made by God is to be same
and equal always, but man tries to tamper with it.
According to the Census of India, 2011 the sex
ratio is 940 females per 1000 males for India.
While when we come to Uttar Pradesh the ratio
lowers to become 912 females per 1000 males.
It is a very alarming situation and a threat to
human existence. Indian society is patriarchal one,
where man takes all the decisions and actions and
women have lesser role and voice in the family
and society. The gender discrimination exists from
the womb to the tomb. There is no equal status for
women. The dowry system is a major factor in the
perpetuation of discrimination against women. The
law against the sex determination tests is violated
in spite of all the steps to enforce it and sadly
female feticides and infanticides are still continued.
The unequal gender relationship causes several
socio-economic consequences. The crime against
women occurs in such a society because women
are considered a commodity and lesser in number
too. The society which considers equal distribution
of the sexes is a civilized one. All the civilized
societies promote greater female birth rate. The
status of women is considered equal to men and
sometimes even more.
In such societies, the crime against women is
regarded as heinous and barbaric.
It is the time to think about the status and standard
of our women. We have several constitutional
provisions adopted for gender equality in India.
The fundamental rights as guaranteed by the
constitution ensure to remove the inequalities every
woman faces.
Article 14 promotes equality before the law and
equal protection by the laws.
Article 15 prohibits all kinds of discrimination and
also provides the states to make special provisions
for Women and children.
Article 16 guarantees equal opportunity in Public
employment.

Article 39 directs the state to
adopt a policy of equal pay for
equal work and several other Mr. Shibu Joseph
MA, MLISc, MPhil
provisions are also added to our
constitution to protect the dignity of our women.
Though many provisions are included in our
constitution, the status of women is still pathetic.
We should change our mindset to accept women
as humans and equal to men. The dignity of the
women must be protected and promoted through
our thoughts and actions. The assimilation of
knowledge and information must strengthen the
dignity of women. Family is a social institution
where concepts are conceived and delivered.
The concept about women must be one which is
praiseworthy and respectful that would be easily
nurtured in the family.
India is a religious and caste bound society, where
community leaders have crucial role to influence the
societal decisions. Thereby the community leaders
must try to mature the community to accept the
dignity of women and resolve their problems.
We should ensure the political and social
participation of our women in the democratic
process. It is a shocking information that the
presence of Indian law-makers is only 14% in the
2019 Lok Sabha elections, whereas the figure is
21% in Bangladesh and 32% in the USA. So it is a
matter of urgency to have women Reservation Act
passed for the parliament and state legislatures
so as to ensure representation of our women.
We should design the school curriculum to address
women issues and promote their status. The
discipline of Women Studies must be evolved
and taught. Mass Media and Social Media must
welcome the enhancement the degree of women
in society.
Social movement of women must be catered and
promoted for the welfare of the society.
Social Change for Social Equality
Woman Be A Princess Forever
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Luca Pacioli
Fra Luca Bartolomeo de Pacioli (sometimes Paccioli or Paciolo; c. 1447 – 19 June
1517) was an Italian mathematician,Franciscan friar, collaborator with Leonardo
Mr. Unni MS
da Vinci, and an early contributor to the field now known as accounting. He is
M.Com B.Ed.
referred to as “The Father of Accounting and Bookkeeping” in Europe and he was TGT Accountancy
the second person to publish a work on the double-entry system of book-keeping on
the continent. He was also called Luca di Borgo after his birthplace, Borgo Sansepolcro, Tuscany.

LIFE
Luca Pacioli was born between 1446 and 1448 in the
Tuscan town of Sansepolcro where he received an abbaco
education. This was education in the vernacular (i.e.,
the local tongue) rather than Latin and focused on
the knowledge required of merchants. His father was
Bartolomeo Pacioli; however, Luca Pacioli was said to
have lived with the Befolci family as a child in his birth
town Sansepolcro. He moved to Venice around 1464,
where he continued his own education while working as
a tutor to the three sons of a merchant. It was during
this period that he wrote his first book, a treatise on
arithmetic for the boys he was tutoring. Between 1472 and 1475, he became a Franciscan friar. Thus,
he could be referred to as Fra (‹Friar›) Luca.
In 1475, he started teaching in Perugia as a private teacher before becoming first chair in mathematics
in 1477. During this time, he wrote a comprehensive textbook in the vernacular for his students. He
continued to work as a private tutor of mathematics and was instructed to stop teaching at this
level in Sansepolcro in 1491. In 1494, his first book, Summa de arithmetica, geometria, Proportioni
et proportionalita, was published in Venice. In 1497, he accepted an invitation from Duke Ludovico
Sforza to work in Milan. There he met, taught mathematics to, collaborated, and lived with Leonardo
da Vinci. In 1499, Pacioli and da Vinci were forced to flee Milan when Louis XII of France seized the
city and drove out their patron. Their paths appear to have finally separated around 1506. Pacioli
died at about the age of 70 on 19 June 1517, most likely in Sansepolcro, where it is thought that
he had spent much of his final years

Impact on accounting and business
Pacioli dramatically affected the practice of accounting by describing the double-entry accounting
method used in parts of Italy. This revolutionized how businesses oversaw their operations, enabling
improved efficiency and profitability. The Summa’s section on accounting was used internationally as
an accounting textbook up to the mid-16th century. The essentials of double-entry accounting have for
the most part remain unchanged for over 500 years. “Accounting practitioners in public accounting,
industry, and not-for-profit organizations, as well as investors, lending institutions, business firms, and
all other users for financial information are indebted to Luca Pacioli for his monumental role in the
development of accounting.”
The ICAEW Library›s rare book collection at Chartered Accountants› Hall holds the complete published
works of Luca Pacioli. Sections of two of Pacioli’s books, ‘Summa de arithmetica’ and ‘Divina proportione’
can be viewed online using Turning the Pages, an interactive tool developed by the British Library.
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How Smart Class Technology is Benefiting Education Sector
There are countless reasons why technology is a key
aspect of learning in the schools. Whether we like it
or not, technology is everywhere; and in order for our
students to survive in post-secondary education and
the business world, they must know technology. The
effective Use of Technology in Education has changed the
face of education and it has created more educational
opportunities. Both teachers and students have benefited
from various educational technologies, teachers have
learned how to integrate technology in their classrooms
and students are getting more interested in learning with
technology.
This smart class technology helps teachers to turn boring
lectures into an engaging session. It is not just about
sharing information but also creating a better presentation
by avoiding the need to write manually.
Here is a list of major benefits of using smart classroom
technology:
Enhanced Learning Experience
By using smart classroom technology and interactive
whiteboards, information can be illustrated with the help
of photos, maps, graphs, flowcharts and animated videos.
This makes learning more attractive, interesting and easy to
understand. It encourages the ability of students to learn
and memorize the topic for a prolonged period of time.
It is a universal truth, when we learn through visuals, we
grab the subject easily rather than just looking into the
blackboard & listening.
Interactive Learning Experience
The presence of smart boards helps teachers to deliver
lectures more effectively by using the different projections
in their presentation to explain the topic. Teachers can
easily explain each and every part of the lesson with
some special effects and graphic presentations. It helps to
create a quick FAQ session between teachers and students
that actually makes a wonderful learning environment in
the classroom.
Kids can learn at their own pace
We know from years of experience that kids learn at
their own pace, but sometimes the traditional classroom
makes it difficult to do so. With the integration of
technology in education, children have the ability to
slow down and go back over lessons and concepts,
and more advanced kids can go ahead. It also frees
up the teacher to help kids on a more one-on-one
level.
With technology, there are no limitations
Having access to other information outside of the book
gives students many different ways to learn a concept.

Teachers can come up with
creative ways to teach
their students that keeps
Mr. Vishal Sharma
them engaged. Technology
Smart Class Coordinator
has changed the learning
environment so that learning is more hands-on. Schools
throughout the nation are diverse in income, and often
kids don’t always get the resources they need. The
implementation of technology in schools helps close that
gap.
Easy Access to Online Resources
A smart class has digital display boards and projectors
that are synchronized. A teacher can easily show some
practical solutions from the web. There is an adoption
rate of 70 per cent of smartboards and interactive
whiteboards in the education sector including Govt and
private sectors for the past 4, 5 years. This is an obvious
indication that educational institutes are embracing this
advanced technology.
Follows Go Green Concept
Some students and teachers have problems with chalk
dust and they tend to suffer from allergic reactions. The
smartboards saves you from such distress and won’t let
you develop any health issues later. Smart classroom
technology follows a dynamic information sharing approach
and there is no need of paper, pen, pencil & printouts,
thus stepping into 'Go Green Concept'. We can say, this
is one of the major benefits of smart classroom technology
to keep nature clean and green.
Increased Productivity
Data shared with the help of smart class technology
is presented in a visual format that is more likely to
engage the students. Not only students’ involvement but,
they understand things more easily in minimal time. This
motivates students and teachers accomplish pretty good
results leading to improved productivity.
Smart Boards are Fun!
Digital Classroom technology makes learning experience
more fun among the students. It can turn a boring lecture
into an amazing and interactive session. Instead of
just talking about the topic, digital class engage it by
displaying content in the form of animations, visuals and
previews. At the same time, students are likely to engage
more that makes the session successful.
As discussed above, smart classroom technology is boosting
students’ confidence and encouraging them to participate
in extracurricular activities. What do you think about smart
class technology. I would really love to hear your thoughts.
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I talked about my childhood days,
Before I went to bed yesterday,
The fragrance of sleep bound me on bed,
Kept me on the Pampa banks where I swim usually.
The flowers were dancing in breeze
Point towards the ground where I play frequently.
The rainbow of shyness covers dewdrops
Inside the petals could be seen.
The naughty waves were playing happily,
Hide and seek with gleaming sun.
My heart became soft and soft,
When it pat on feet with lovely algaes.
Children were shouting and whistling,
Moves in zigzag bouncing cycle tyres on waves:
Naughty boys played Glublue in the dawn,
The path was ready with the ditches.

Once
In
Life

Now it’s ready to go to my school,
As we saw a boat on river usually rushes.
We dived into the river from a bathing ghat,
Continue swimming there together.
Sudden we heard a loud voice,
There stood a guava stick on hands of father.
Collected lunch box and piled-up books,
Rushed towards the school at once,
Enjoyed free period of Math with classmates!
The voice in class reaches at peak,
I woke up from my sweet dreams.
Shut my eyes and mind again to see,
But all my efforts were in vain.
One thing I am quite sure,
One could see those golden days,
At least once in life, At least once in life.
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vkvks] ernku djsa
Hkkjr ,d yksdrkaf=d x.kjkT; gSA ;gk¡ gj ik¡p o"kZ
ckn yksdlHkk vkSj fo/kkulHkk ds pquko gksrs gSa dqN yksx
viuk oksV Mkyus ds fy, csgn tkx:d gksrs gSa rks dqN
yksx mrus gh mnklhuA bl ckj pquko dks ysdj ,d
?kj esa D;k dqN gks jgk gS mls ns[kus ds fy, ge vkidks
ys pyrs gSa fe- vfer dqekj ds ;gk¡A

lhek &
vfer &

¼inkZ [kqyrk gS½
¼,d ?kj ds Mªkbax :e dk n`’;] dejs ds chpksa chp ,d
cs’kdherh lksQk iM+k gS] lkFk gh dk¡p dh cM+h lh est
gS] dejs dh Nr ij fons’kh >kM+Qkuwl yxk gSA ,d dksus
esa ,d czkl dk Qwynku gS ftlesa udyh Qwy yxs gSa
ysfdu brus ltho ekuks vHkh vHkh mUgsa rksM+dj Qwynku
esa ltk;k x;k gks] dqy feykdj ,d /kuh O;fDr dk
dejk izrhr gksrk gSA
lksQs ij ?kj ds ekfyd fe- vfer dqekj lqugjs Ýse dk
p’ek yxk, ,d v[kckj i<+ jgs gSaA rHkh vUnj ls ?kj
dh ekyfdu lhek vkrh gSA½
lhek & lqfu,] vfer ! vkt esjh fdVh ikVhZ gSA vki
yap vkWfQl dh dSUVhu esa dj ysukA
vfer & blesa u;k D;k gS\ gj eghus 15 fnu yap
vkWfQl dh dSUVhu esa gh rks djrk gw¡A
lhek & ¼vulquk djrs gq,] bByk dj½ esjk gs;j dV
rks nsf[k,] Lis’kyh vkt dh ikVhZ ds fy,
djok;k gSA
vfer & vPNk gSA vPNk gSA ;w vkj yqfdax oSjh
C;wVhQqyA
lhek & ¼vk’p;Z ls½ D;k\ fcuk ns[ks gh dg fn;k
fd vPNh yx jgh gw¡ ¼rst vkokt esa½ vkt
v[kckj esa ,slh D;k U;wt gS tks ,d iy ds
fy, v[kckj vk¡[kksa ls ugha gV jgkA
vfer & rqe ugha le>ksxhA
lhek & ¼rquddj½ D;ksa ugha le>w¡xh] D;k eSa i<+h fy[kh
ugha] crkb, D;k gS v[kckj esa\
vfer & bl ckj ,e- ih- dk bySD’ku gSA mlh dh

lhek &

vfer &

lhek &
vfer &

lhek &

		
jes’k &
vfer &
		
vfer &
jes’k &

rkjh[ksa gSaA vius ;gk¡ 5
ebZ dks oksV iM+saxsA
Mrs. Bindu Dubey
MA., B.ed
5 ebZ dks oksV iM+s ;k
PGT Hindi
10 ebZ dks] eq>s D;k\
gk¡] rqEgsa D;k\ ikWyhfVdy lkabl esa MkDVjsV
dj j[kk gS ysfdu ukpus&xkus ls gh QqlZr
ughaA
gk¡] ugha gSA dksbZ Hkh ikVhZ pquko thrsa] gesa
D;k\] gesa fdl pht dh deh gSA eSa ?kwi esa
oksV Mkyus ugha tkÅ¡xh] esjh fLdu [kjkc gks
tk,xhA
;gh rks bl ns’k dk nqHkkZX; gS] vehj yksx oksV
Mkyus tkrs ugha] vkSj tks oksV Mkyus tkrs gSa
mUgsa irk ugha fdls oksV nsuk gS] ftls dg
fn;k tkrk gS mls oksV ns vkrs gSaA
mQ ! rqeus rks ewM [kjkc dj fn;kA
lquks] fdlh ,u- th- vks- esa ’kkfey gks tkvks]
ogk¡ vui<+ rFkk ukle> yksxksa dks oksV dh
dher le>kvksA ,d lgh ikVhZ] ,d lgh usrk
ns’k dk lokZaxh.k fodkl djrk gS vkSj fo’o esa
vius ns’k dk lEeku c<+krk gSA
¼O;aX; ls½ D;k ckr gS\ ,slk yx jgk gS fd
bl ckj ih- ,e- dk pquko rqe gh yM+ jgs gksA
,u- th- vks- esjh twrh ¼iSj iVdrh gqbZ pyh
tkrh gS½
¼?kj ds lgk;d jes’k dk izos’k] mlds gkFk esa
dkWQh dh Vªs gSA½
lkgc ! dkWQh]
¼v[kckj i<+rs gq,½ j[k nksA
¼jes’k Vªs Vsfcy ij j[k dj [kM+k jgrk gS½
D;k ckr gS\ dqN dguk gS\
¼Mjrs gq,½ th lkgc ! bl eghus ,d g¶rs dh
NqV~Vh fey tkrh &&&&&& rks &&&&&& njvly
&&&&&& xk¡o tkuk gSA
Anthonian 2019-20
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rks eSelkgc dks cksyksA
¼:d :d dj½ eSe &&& lkgc &&&A
vPNk pys tkuk] ysfdu D;ksa\
vHkh vki eSelkgc dks oksV Mkyus ds fy,
dfg jgs Fks rks geus Hkh lkspk bl ckj ge Hkh
oksV MkysaA
vPNk] ;s crkvks oksV fdls nksxs\
gekjs xk¡o esa iz/kku ftls dfg nsrs gSa lc mlh
dks oksV Mky nsrs gSaA
¼vk’p;Z ls½ D;k\
gk¡] lkfgc] os dgrs gS fdrkc dks oksV fn;ks rks
ge okgh dks cVu nck nsrs gSaA
¼xqLls ls½ ew[kZ gks rqe ! rqEgkjs ,d oksV dh
dher fdruh gS] tkurs Hkh gks\
vc dk dfj lkc ! ge yksxu dks vius dke
ds fy, muds ikl gh tkuk iM+r gS blfy,
tSlk og dgrs gSa ge oSlk gh djr gSaA
;s Bhd ugha gS] rqe yksxksa dks viuh ftEesnkjh
Bhd ls fuHkkuh pkfg,A
vjs lkfgc ! gekjs xk¡o ds xksiyok us iz/kku dh
ckr ugha ekuh vkSj fo/kk;dh ds pquko esa nwljh
ikVhZ dks oksV fn;ks rks mu yksxu us mls [kwc
ekjks ¼jes’k vius gkFk ik¡o ,sls nckus yxrk gS
tSls mls gh ekj iM+h gks½ uk] lkgc] uk bl
mej esa vius gkM+ dkSu rqM+ok;xksA
Bhd gS] Bhd gSA
¼jkt dh ckr crkrs gq,½ dHkh & dHkh rks ij/
kku ,su Vkbe ij nwljh ikjVh dks oksV Mkyus
dks dfg nsrs gSA
oks D;ksa\
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jes’k & D;ksafd ml jkr [kwc nk: dh cksry c¡Vrh gS
vkSj ysMht yksxu dks js’keh lkM+h vkSj ik;y
feyrh gSA bl ckj rks gekjh tks: dks Hkh
pk¡nh dh ik;y feyh FkhA
vfer & ¼lksprs gq,½ gq¡
jes’k & nsf[k, lkgc] tks gesa ;s lc nsrs gSa ogh gekjs
fy, vPNk gSA
vfer & ;s rqEgkjh lksp Bhd ugha gS] pquko ik¡p o"kZ esa
,d ckj gksrs gSa] rqEgkjs ,d oksV ls yksdra=
dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS] ;fn rqe vius er dk lgh
iz;ksx ugha djksxs rks rqEgkjk yksdra= esa D;k
;ksxnku\ rc dksbZ ljdkj dh dfe;ksa vkSj
Hkz"Vkpkj ds ckjs esa dSls dg ldrk gS\
jes’k & ¼fujk’k gksdj½ rc vkifga crkb, lkgc ge dk
djsaA
vfer & ?kj tkvks] vkSj ns[kks] dkSu lk mEehnokj xk¡o]
uxj vkSj ns’k dk fodkl dj ldrk gS mls
oksV nks] tc rd rqe fdlh dks crkvksxs ugha]
rc rd fdlh dks irk ugha yxsxk fd rqeus
fdls oksV fn;k] fcuk Hk; ds lgh O;fDr dk
pquko djksA
jes’k & Bhd gS lkgc] ,slk gh gksxkA
		 ¼jes’k vUnj pyk tkrk gS vkSj lhek vkrh gS½
lhek & FkSaDl vfer] vkius gekjh vk¡[ks [kksy nha] eSaus
vki nksukssa dh lkjh ckrs lquhA vc eSa Hkh oksV
Mkyw¡xh vkSj vius Dyc ds lHkh eSEclZ ls Hkh
oksV MyokÅ¡xhA
vfer & ¼NsM+rs gq,½ vkSj /kwi esa rqEgkjh fLdu\
lhek & ¼vk¡[ksa rjsjrs gq,½ vkt ls eSa Hkh ns’k dh ,d
ftEesnkj ukxfjd gw¡A
		 ¼inkZ fxjrk gS½

Teachers' corner

la?k"kZ

ekuo thou esa dqN Hkh ikuk ljy ugha gSA izR;sd ;fDr dks vius y{; dks ikus ds
fy, l?ka"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA tc ekuo thou esa cqfu;knh leL;k,¡ gksa rks la?k"kZ djus

Mrs Sunita Chaturvedi
MA-Hindi, Sanskrit &
B.ED

dh bPNk’kfDr dks cuk, j[kuk dfBu gksrk gSA ,sls esa y{; izkfIr ds lkFk cqfu;knh
vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, Hkh la?k"kZ djuk iM+rk gSA blds fy, thou ds izfr ldkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k vkSj y{;
dks ikus dh eu esa yyd gksuh pkfg,A la?k"kZ djus dh yxu gh O;fDr dks y{; ikus esa lgk;d gksrh gSA og vk’kk
dh fdj.k dks VwVus ugha nsrh gSA
vxj ekuo thou esa la?k"kZ u gks rks euq"; ds O;fDrRo dk lokZaxh.k fodkl ugha gks ikrkA
fcuk dM+h esgur ds tks lQyrk ikbZ tkrh gS] og egRoghu gksrh gSA Lukrd dh mikf/k izkIr djus okyh igyh
cf/kj ,oa n`f"Vghu vesfjdh efgyk gsyu dsyj dk dFku Fkk ^la/k"kZ gekjs thou dk lcls cM+k ojnku gSA* og gesa
lgu’khy vkSj laosnu’khy cukrk gSA vr% n`<+ fu’p;] ldkjkRed lksp] dfBu ifjJe] lPph yxu ls fd;k gqvk
la?k"kZ thou ds lHkh can njokts [kksy nsrk gSA bl izdkj thou esa la?k"kZ ls ?kcjkuk ugha pkfg,A vr% lQyrk dh
bekjr la?k"kZ dh uhao ij gh [kM+h gksrh gSA
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^^la?k"kZ gh thou dk vkRecy gS**
vlQyrk dh ,d pksV euq"; dks fc[ksj nsrh gS vkSj og thou ls gkjdj iyk;uoknh
Mrs. Upasana Tripathi
MA, PH.D, B.ED
cu tkrk gSA O;fDr ds eu esa ;g ckr ?kj dj tkrh gS fd lQyrk mlds fy, ugha gSA
PGT Hindi
ijUrq vkRecy vkSj ldkjkRed fopkj fodflr djds O;fDr viuh fc[kjh gqbZ ’kfDr;ksa
dks iqu% Je la?k"kZ ds cy ij vftZr dj ldrk gSA ekuo esa vnHkqr ’kfDr;k¡ ,oa {kerk,¡ gSaA vko’;drk dsoy bl
ckr dh gS fd og mu {kerkvksa dks igpkusA tkx`r djs vkSj dk;Z’kfDr dks la?k"kZ ’kfDr ds :i esa viuk;sA blh
ls dksbZ Hkh O;fDr izxfr dj ldrk gSA iz;Ru vkSj ifjJe ls O;fDr viuh nq%[kiw.kZ ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls mcj ldrk gSA
blds foijhr ;fn dksbZ fgEer gkjdj thou ds izfr fujk’kkoknh n`f"Vdks.k cuk ysrk gS] rks mldk iru fuf’pr gSA
gFkkSM+s dh ,d pksV ’kh’ks dks rksM+ nsrh gS ysfdu yksgs dks QkSykn cukrh gSA lQyrk vkylh o HkkX;oknh yksxksa ds
lkFk ugha jgrhA deZ’khy ifjJeh O;fDr ges’kk foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh vk’kk dk nkeu ugha NksM+rk D;ksafd l?ku
dkys es?kksa ls gh o`f"V gqvk djrh gSA
euq"; ds lkeus vusdksa lEHkkouk,¡ gSaA ijUrq tc rd og viuh vkUrfjd ’kfDr;ksa dks igpkusxk ugha] vkRecy
fodflr djsxk ugha] rc rd og vKkurk dh vU/ksjh jkr esa HkVdrk jgsxkA tc mls vkRecks/k gks tk;sxk rks v¡/ksjh
jkr esa Hkh vk’kk dk nhi ty mBsxkA O;fDr dks nq%[kks ls dHkh ?kcjkuk ugha pkfg,A vfirq la?k"kZ djrs gq, lnk
mUUkfr dh vksj c<+uk pkfg,A
ck/kkvksa ls D;ksa Mjrs gks fe=]
vkvks bUgsa Lohdkj djsaA
thou esa dqN djuk gS rks la?k"kksZ ls I;kj djsaA lQyrk ds }kj mUgha ds fy, [kqyrs gSa tks Je :ih vk¡xu dks ikj
djrs gSaA volj dks lQyrk ds fy, iz;ksx djrs gSaA oSls rks thrus dh bPNk lHkh esa gksrh gS exj thrus ds fy,
rS;kjh djus dh bPNk cgqr de yksxksa dh gksrh gSA
la?k"kZ’khy thou euq"; dks xfr iznku djrk gSA izd`fr Hkh ges’kk la?k"kZ dh izsj.kk nsrh gSA i’kq&i{kh Hkh Hkkstu dh
ryk’k esa HkVdrs gSa] rc dgha tkdj viuk isV Hkj ikrs gSaA ,slk ugha gS fd yksxksa esa {kerkvksa dh deh gksrh gS deh
gksrh gS mudh le> esaA
O;fDr ds eu esa fujk’kk dk Hkko mRiUu gks tkus ls ifjfLFkfr;ksa dh tfVyrk ds vkxs og foo’k gks tkrk gSA bl
fLFkfr esa og Lo;a dks HkkX; ds Hkjksls NksM+ nsrk gSA tcfd fujk’kk O;fDr dks nqcZy cukrh gSA ;fn egkRek xk¡/kh
tSls egkiq:"k fujk’k gksdj cSB tkrs rks D;k vkt Hkkjr LorU= gks ikrkA dHkh ughaA tks yksx vlQyrk dks pqukSrh
ekudj ohjrk vkSj /kS;Z ls iz;kl djrs gSaA os lQyrk dks vo’; gh izkIr dj ysrs gSaA tks leL;k dk lek/kku <w¡<us
esa leFkZ gksrs gSa os dHkh vlQy ugha gksrsA vr% ;g fl) gS fd ^la?k"kZ gh thou dk vkRecy gSA*
^^tks Hkh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ feys] dk¡Vs pqHksa dfy;k¡ f[kysaA
gkjs ugha bUlku gS lUns’k thou dk ;ghAA**
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Junior artists

Kids' corner

VRITI SADH, I-C
KRISHNA GANGWAR, II-A
HIMANK YADAV, II-C

VIKRANT SINGH RATHORE, II-C

DIYA, I-C
AASHVI YADAV, I-A

ADITYA SHARMA, II-C

SIDDHI SINGH, I-A

MANYA KATIYAR, I-A

VIRAT DYBEY, I-A

SATAKSHI, I-C

ISHANVI TRIPATHI, III-A

VANSHIKA SINGH, I-A
YASH KATIYAR, II-C

PRATEEK MISHRA, I-A

VIRAT DUBEY

ISHANVI TRIPATHI, III-A
DHANUSH, MATHUR, I-A

ARON HILLS, II-C

ATHARV SINGH, II-C

ALEEFA ALI KHAN, I-C

UNNATI
CHAURASIA

KSHITI TRIPATHI, I-C

PARI YADAV, II-C

HARDIK TRIPATHI, I-A

JOSHUA MASIH, II-C
PARTH SINGH RATHOR, II-A
KUSHAGRA, I-C

RUDRANSH
CHATURVEDI, II-A

AL HAMRA
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Lives are crying because it’s not clean,
Earth is dying because it’s not green.
Earth is our dear mother; don’t pollute it,
She gives us food, shelter; just salute it.
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With global warming it’s in danger,
Let’s save it by becoming a strong ranger.
With melting snow, one day it will sink,
How can we save it? Just think.
Trees are precious, preserve them,
Water is a treasure, reserve it.
Grow more trees; make Mother Earth green,
Reduce pollution and make her a queen.
Sunidhee Singh, VI-A

Nature is very important for us,
It is a precious gift for us,
Our trees live in beautiful nature,
We are very lucky
Because God gave us beautiful nature,
Nature, nature our beautiful nature,
In earlier times we were living in nature,
Our beautiful nature,
No houses, no huts for us
We eat from the nature,
We are alive because of the nature,
“That is true and that is true.”
Our beautiful nature...
And our precious nature…
Aadhya Rajput, IV-A
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Nature
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shi, IV
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Nature is anything that I think.
Beautiful flowers, beautiful plants, wonderful garden
everything wonderful.
When I imagine anything there is only one thing nature.
My nature said everything is beautiful.
I love my nature.
Because of you I am here.
Manya Yadav, IV-B

Kids' corner
Dad you are the best
I love you more than anything
I always trusted you
You are my hope and my strength
You are my protection
Who leads me towards the right path
Your words are sour but honey to me
You are my God gift.

Papa you are my friend,
Vartika Saxena, IV-B
I trust you
Because I always feel secure with you
You are my everything
Because when I am in pain
You are the one who listen to me.
Papa you are my hope,
My strength and my life
With you I am very happy,
I pray let it be forever.
Papa you are my God.
I love you very much.
Aaradhya Yadav, IV-B

Oh dad you are precious and gracious
I feel your love rarely but your support always
Please come to me when I am sick
Console me when I am sad
I trust in your care
Oh dad I love you.
Shaurya Pratap SB, IV-A
I call my father with love Dad.
My Dad is very good and compassionate.
He holds me up when I am weak.
I love his care because I know he won’t leave me alone.
Shiv Chauhan, IV-A

Dad is a hero in my life
He is the best dad in the world
All of you said mom is the best
But in my life my dad is the best
I love my dad very much
He is the first teacher in my life
He is everything for me
Jhanvi Singh, IV-B

I love you daddy,
I love you daddy.
I’ve trust in you,
I love you daddy.
You are the one who,
I believe in.
I obey you before God,
I love you daddy.
You are in me.
Shreya Chauhan, IV-A

Dad, the most beautiful gift of God.
Dad you are my hero
He makes my world beautiful.
God loves the children
Dad is like God for me
Dad is one part of the world of parents.
I love you daddy.
Radhika Singh Rajput, IV-B
My dad is so sweet
And my dad is my need
No one can take place of my Dad
He cannot see me sad
He gives me what I need
My dad is so sweet.
Divyansh Yadav, IV-B
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well.
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.
Yuvraj Singh
Ra thore, Iv-C

If I were a teacher, I would
teach my students English. I would
scold them if they talked during
classes. I would teach my students
without beating because I love
small children very much.
Adya Bansal, IV-C
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If I were a teacher, I would
teach the students very carefully
and lovingly
giving them love and respect.
Shiv Chauhan, IV-A

If I were a teacher, I would teach
my students without beating them.
I would teach them the habit of
saying good morning and good
evening whenever they meet an
elder.
Saumya Singh, VI-C

If I were a teacher, I wouldn’t beat
or scold my students. I would teach
them very politely. I would provide
them with time in which they could
do fun and other activities. I would
treat them as if they were my own
children.
Daksh Pal, IV-A

If I were a teacher, I would
teach them discipline and
Moral values.
I would be
polite with my students.
Kavya Yadav, III-B

If I were a teacher, I
would tell them to help
the poor. I would teach
them Mathematics. I
would teach them that
study is the thing that
will help them in life.
Shreya Singh, IV-C
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If I were a teacher, I would
teach my students Mathematics.
I would teach them in a lovely
manner. I would speak to them
in English and ask them to speak
in English.
Sanskar, IV-C

If I were a teacher, I would
speak very sweetly with my
students,
treat them like my own
children and
help them achieve what they
want in life.
Radhika Singh, IV-B

If I were a teacher, I would
teach my students with love and
in the games period. I would
take them outside to play and
ask them not to fight with each
other.
Viroj Agarwal, III-C
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Socio-civic co
Voters’ awareness programme
Anthonians – playing a vital role
in creating awareness among the
people of the region about the
necessity of casting vote prior to
the Lok Sabha Election 2019
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Socio-civic corner

Beti bachavo
			 Beti padavo

With the constitution

Cleanliness and Health Awareness Programme

Vigilance Awareness

Banking Awareness

traffic awareness
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SPORTS corn

er

Hosting interschool
competitions
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Teamed up
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thou dk lkj vPNk laLdkj
euq"; dk cpiu og niZ.k gS ftlesa mlds Hkkoh O;fDrRo dh
>yd ns[kus dks feyrh gSA fo'o ds egkiq:"kksa dh thouh esa
;g Li"V gksrk gS fd mudk cpiu fdl rjg vuq'kkflr]
lqlaLd`r] vkRe&lEekuiw.kZ Fkk muesa lkgl] vkRe&fo'okl]
/kS;Z] laosnuk dh ,slh mnkÙk Hkkouk;s Fkh] ftlus mUgsa egkiq:"k
ds LFkku rd igq¡pk fn;kA blds foijhr vijk/kh izd`fr ds
euq";ksa dh thouh ls irk pyrk gS fd mudk ckY;dky dsl
izdkj dqaBkvksa ls xzLr Fkk] vO;ofLFkr FkkA cPps Hkkoh let
dh uhao gksrs gSaA ftl izdkj dh uhao gksxh] mlh ds vuq:i
egy ;k Hkou dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn uhao gh
detksj gksxh rks dSls ml ij HkO; Hkou fufeZr fd;k tk
ldsxkA
^^gekjs laLdkj gh vijk/k dks jksd ldrs gSaA
ljdkj blesa dqN ugha dj ldrh
vPNs laLdkj fdlh ekWy ls ugha]
ifjokj ds ekgkSy ls feyrs gaSA^^
dkSu ekrk&firk ugh pkgsaxs fd muds cPps lH; lekt
dh ,d dM+h cuas] egku cusa] mudh vkadk{kkvksa ds vuq:i
cudj mudk rFkk Loa; dk uke mTtoy djsaA ijUrq ;g
lc gksxk dSls\ dSls muds cPps egku cu ldsaxs\ blds
fy;s ekrk&firk dks R;kx] ifjJe rFkk vFkd iz;kl o yxu
ds lkFk cPpksa dh uhao etcwr cukuh gksxhA ifjokj ,d
ikB'kkyk gS] cPpk ;gk¡ tks Hkh lh[krk gS ogh mlds laLdkj
cu tkrs gaSA
cPps ml dksey Mky ds leku gaS] ftls ftl vksj pkgks eksM+k
tks ldrk gS] ;k dqEgkj dh ml dPph feVV~h ds leku gksrk
gS] ftlls dqEgkj viuh bPNk ds vuq:i ik= cuk ldrk gSA
vc ;g ek¡ ;k ifjokj ds vU; lnL;ksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS fd
os fdl izdkj ds laLdkj Hkjuk pkgsaxsA
^^feVV~h dk eVdk vkSj ifjokj dh dher
flQZ cukus okys dks irk gksrh gS]
rksM+us okys dks ughaA^^
ifjokj esa ek¡ gh ,d ,slh lnL;k gksrh gS] ftlds lEidZ esa
cPpk lcls vf/kd jgrk gSA izkjEHk esa tc f'k'kq gksrk gS mlh
le; ls ekrk dks pkfg;s fd og mlesa mfpr laLdkj Bhd
<ax ls ykyu&ikyu djds MkysA ifjokj dk okrkoj.k ,oa
O;oLFkk bl izdkj gksuh pkfg;s fd cPpk gj izdkj dh vPNh
vknrksa dk vuqdj.k dj ldsa] tks mlds fuekZ.k esa lgk;d
gksA bl voLFkk esa ek¡ dks cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk fuHkkuh iM+rk gSA
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^^lPph ckr iDdh ckr ------vxj fdlh cPps dks migkj u fn;k tk;s
rks og dqN gh le; ds fy;s jks;sxk]
exj laLdkj u fn;s tk;s
rks og thou Hkj jks;sxkA^^
izxfr dk ?kksalyk NksVh&NksVh vknrksa ds frudksa ls cqudj
rS;kj gksrk gSA ns[kus esa ,slh vknrsa NksVh Hkyh gh gksrh gks
ijUrq budk izHkko cPpksa ds dksey eu ij cgqr vf/kd iM+rk
gSA
?kj ls ferO; rFkk lknxh dk ikB i<+k;k tk;A pVksjkiu]
fQtwy[kphZ] m)r J`axkj] xkyh&xyksp tSlh cqjh vknrsa cPpksa
esa u iuius ik;saA lknxh vius vki esa ,d cgqr cM+k xq.k
gSA cPpksa ds igukos dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg;sA
^^vxj balku
O;kikj
Hkxoku ls ihys
rks ftnxh esa dHkh

f'k{kk ds igys laLdkj
ls igys O;ogkj
ekrk&firk dks igpku ys
dksbZ dfBukbZ ugha vk;sxhA^^

cPpksa esa /kkfeZd Hkkoukvksa dk lekos'k fd;k tkuk pkfg;s]
rkfd os /keZ ds ewY;ksa dks le> ldsa] muesa bZ'oj rFkk
balkfu;r ds izfr J)k o fo'okl c<+ ldsA blls os c<+s
gksdj vuhfrxkeh u gks ldsaxsA
vr% ;fn ifjokj rFkk ekrk&firk vkjEHk ls gh cPps dh
fØ;k&dykiksa dh vksj /;ku ns rks cPps pgqaeq[kh izfrHkk dks
fodflr djus esa viuk iwjk ;ksxnku nsa rks dksbZ dkj.k ugha
fd cPps lqlaLd`r] lH;] vkRe&LokfHkekuh] fuMj] vkRe&fuHkZj
u cusa] vkSj u;s lekt ds vk/kkj LrEHk u fl) gksA Hkkoh
lekt dk egy bUgha cPpksa }kjk cuuk gSA ;s cPps gh dy
ds jk"Vª dh rdnhj gksaxs] ;k ;ks dgk tk;] lqlaLd`r] lH;
rFkk LofHkekuh cPps gh lH; rFkk mUur lekt dh uhao gSA
^^tks balku vPNs fopkj vkSj
vPNs laLdkjksa dks idM+ ysrk gS
fQj mls gkFk esa ekyk
idM+us dh t:jr ugha iM+rhA
vdky gks vxj vukt dk rc ekuo ejrk gSA
fdUrq vdky gks vxj laLdkjksa dk rks ekuork ejrh gSA
laLdkjksa ls cM+h dksbZ olh;r ugha
vkSj bZekunkjh ls cM+h dksbZ fojklr ughaA
Jherh dYiuk nkl] Vh++-th-Vh

ckiw

gekjs I;kjs ckiw

lR; & vfgalk dk vL= fy,
,d Qfj’rk vk;k Fkk]
ekuork dk vlyh vFkZ
ftlus lcdks le>k;k FkkA
gj ukxfjd ds eu esa]
ns’kizse dh ykS tykbZ Fkh]
tc fo’okl detksj gqvk]
rks <k<l Hkh c¡/kokbZ Fkh]
vktknh vkanksyu esa
ns’k dh vxqokbZ dh]
fcuk ’kL= ds ’k=q ij
fot; izkIr djokbZ FkhA
vius fopkjksa ds ’khry ty ls
ftlus ns’k dks lhapk Fkk]
ftlds fy, lc leku]
u dksbZ Å¡pk & uhpk FkkA
ftl egkiq:"k dks ikdj /kjrh Hkh ;s /kU; gqbZ]
ftlds d.k & d.k esa ljyrk vkSj lkSE;rk Hkjh]
ftldks Lusg vkSj vknj ls
ckiw dgdj iqdkjk Fkk]
ueu gS esjk mldks
ftlus Hkkjro"kZ l¡okjk FkkAA
lkSE;k flag] 10&lh

2 vDVwcj dk bfrgkl]
vkvks ns[ks fdruk [kkl]
tUes bl fnu xka/kh th]
lu~ 1869 cu x;k [kklA
lPpkbZ dk ysdj ’kL=
vkSj vfgalk dk ys vL=
lR;kxzg dks viuk;k ftlus]
vkUnksyu vktknh dk txk;k ftlusA
jk"Vªfirk rqe dgyk,]
lHkh I;kj ls ckiw cqyk,a
os’k rqEgkjk lh/kk & lknk]
ugha dksbZ vfHkeku rqEgkjkA
,d ykBh ds ne ij rqeus]
vaxzstksa dh tM+s fgykbZ]
,s xka/kh ! djrs rq>s ueu ge]
rq>s p<+krs izse & lqeu geA
fu;fr jLrksxh] 8 & ,

,d ’kiFk]
,d frjaxk
ns’k ds uke

bl lky esjh vk¡[ksa ue gSa----fny esa cgqr xe gSa
xqLls ls Hkjk esjk eu gSA
fdrus Hkh ekspsZ fudkywa----eksecfÙk;k¡ tykÅ¡] de gSaA
gj jax esa] gj ’kDy esa eqf’dysa cgqr gSa
ysfdu gkSlyk fQj Hkh cqyan gSA
bl cjl dle gS eq>s
u Hkz"V cuw¡xk u Hkz"Vkpkj lgw¡xk]
ukjh dk lEeku d:¡xk]
vU;k; ds vkxs ugha >qdw¡xkA
ns’k esa cnyko ykus dh ftn vkt eSa d:¡xk]
u;k Hkkjr cukÅ¡xk] >aMk eSa QgjkÅ¡xkA
Nk;k xqIrk] 8&lh

xk¡/kh dh efgek
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]
xk¡/kh]

rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ lUr ugha FkkA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ ns’kHkDr ugha FkkAA
rqEgkjk y{; dksbZ lw{e ugha FkkA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ vfgalk L=ksr ugha FkkAA
rqEgkjh ckrksa dk dksbZ eksy ugha FkkA
rqEgkjs n<+ fu’p; dk dksbZ rksM+ ugha FkkAA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ lUr ugha FkkA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ ns’kHkDr ugha FkkAA
rqEgkjs le; esa dksbZ Nqvk&Nwr ugha FkkA
rqEgkjh uhfr dk vaxzstksa ds ikl tokc ugha FkkAA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ lUr ugha FkkA
rqEgkjs tSlk dksbZ ns’kHkDr ugha FkkAA
Jn~/kk ;kno] 7&lh
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dksf’k’k
dj

rw FkksM+h lh ,d dksf’k’k dj]
jkLrk lkeus gh fn[k tk,xkA
fQj tksj yxk vkSj dne c<+k]
ns[kdj rq>s rsjk Mj Hkh Mj tk,xkA

c<+dj rw vdsys igydj]
rq>s rsjk eqdke Hkh fey tk,xkA
ikuh dk cqycqyk ugha] rw >juk cu pqukSrh Lohdkj dj]
rsjk [okc Hkh gdhdr esa cny tk,xkA
csfM+;k¡ fudkydj cuk ys budks ’kL= rw]
rsjh fgEer ns[k xxu Hkh dk¡i tk,xkA
rw dksf’k’k rks dj] rsjk gkSlyk Hkh cqyan gks tk;sxk
rw dksf’k’k rks dj] rsjk gkSlyk Hkh cqyan gks tk;sxkAA
tgjk vln] 12&lh

t; & t; cksy
vkt vk;k ’kqHk fnol egku]
ns’k esa cuk uohu fo/kkuA
le> xka/kh ds xkSjo xhr]
izkIr djuk gS y{; iquhr]
fo’o cU/kqRo lq[k vueksy]
fo’o ckiw dh t; t; cksy]
eukvks g"kZ u fdUrq vikj]
ogha gksrk gS vR;kpkj]
u mldk jg ik;s yoys’k]
ogh djuk mik; nqxsZ’k]
nq"V izfr}Unh tk;s Mksy]
fo’o ckiw dh t; t; cksyA

vtjk] 7&lh

ek¡ xaxk dh iqdkj---O;fFkr ân; ls O;kdqy gksdj ek¡ xaxk ls djsa iqdkjA
eq>s u jksdks] eq>s u ck¡/kksA cgus nks eq>s yxkrkjAA
vxj dgha eSa :d x;h rks] :d tk,xk ;s lalkjA
vius iqj[kksa ds riZ.k dks] yk;s HkxhjFk eq>s mrkjAA
eq>s u jksdks eq>s ---------------

u tkus fdruksa dks rkjk] fdruksa dh I;kl cq>kbZA
lw[kh catj lh /kjrh Hkh] eq>dks ikdj gS ygjkbZAA
vxj djksxs eq>dks eSyk] rqe Hkh eSys gks tkvksxsA
le; jgrs u le>s rks] ckn esa fQj rqe iNrkvksxsAA
eq>s u jksdks eq>s ---------------

lfn;ksa ls _f"k&eqfu;ksa us] eq>dks viuh ekrk gS ekukA
fQj gs ! vKkuh ekuo rqeus] ;s dSlk eq>ls cSj gS BkukAA
eSa gh ikyrh & ikslrh rqedks] rqe eq>ls gh thou ikrsA
ij viuh uknkuh ds o’k] rqe eq>dks vLoPN cukrsAA
eq>s u jksdks eq>s ---------------

xaxks=h ls fudy eSa] xaxklkxj dks pyh tkrhA
?kkV&?kkV vkSj ckV&ckV ij] lcdks ikou djrh tkrhA
djrs gks lc esjh iwtk] ek¡ dgdj rqe eku c<+krsA
djrs eq>dks [kqn gh xank] u djuh ij iNrkrsA
eq>s u jksdks eq>s ---------------

dgh Mkyrs dwM+k&dpjk vkSj dgh eyew= cgkrsA
o`{k yxkdj izse cgkdj] esjk djks rqe J`axkjA
daØhV ds ck¡/k cukdj] esjs osx ij jksd yxkrsAA
dsoy unh ugh gw¡ eSa] eqfDr dk eSa gw¡ }kjAA
fQj Hkh lcdqN lgrh jgrh] dHkh ugha dqN rqels dgrhA esjs eu dh ihM+k le>ks] eq>is dj nks ;s midkjA
ekuo vkSj lekt ds fgr dks] vius iFk ij c<+rh jgrhAA O;fFkr ân; ls O;kdqy gksdj ek¡ xaxk ls djsa iqdkjAA
eq>s u jksdks eq>s --------------gf"kZrk vfXugks=h] 9&ch
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usYlu eaMsyk & ,d egkuk;d
usYlu jksyhgYyk eaMsyk nf{k.k vÝhdk ds izFke v’osr
HkwriwoZ jk"Vªifr FksA budk tUe 18 tqykbZ 1918 esa áwVu
,LVsV] tksgkulcxZ xkSVsax uked LFkku esa gqvk FkkA
jk"Vªifr cuus ls iwoZ os nf{k.k vÝhdk esa ,d vÝhdh
us’kuy dkaxzsl vkSj blds l’kL= xqV me[kksarks os fltos
ds v/;{k jgsA jaxHksn fojks/kh la?k"kZ ds dkj.k mUgksaus 27
o"kZ jkWcsu }hi ds dkjkxkj esa fcrk;s tgk¡ mUgsa dks;yk
[kfud dk dke djuk iM+k FkkA lu~ 1990 esa ’osr ljdkj
ls gq, le>kSrs ds ckn mUgksaus u;s nf{k.k vÝhdk dk
fuekZ.k fd;kA os nf{k.k vÝhdk ,oa lewps fo’o esa jaxHksn dk fojks/k djus dk izrhd cu x;sA la;qDr jk"Vªla?k us
muds tUefnu dks usylu eaMsyk vUrjkZ"Vªh; fnol ds :i esa eukus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA
nf{k.k vÝhdk ds yksx izk;% mUgsa enhck dg dj cqyk;k djrs Fks tks cqtqxksZa ds fy, ,d lEeku & lwpd ’kCn gSA
eaMsyk dks fo’o ds fofHkUu ns’kksa vkSj laLFkkvksa }kjk 250 ls Hkh vf/kd lEeku vkSj iqjLdkj iznku fd, x, gSA o"kZ
1993 esa mUgsa la;qDr :i ls nf{k.k vÝhdk ds iwoZ jk"Vªifr ÝsMfjd foykse Mh DykdZ ds lkFk la;qDr :i ls ukscsy
’kkafr iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
o"kZ 1993 esa mUgsa Hkkjr ljdkj n~okjk ns’k dk loksZPp lEeku iqjLdkj ^Hkkjr jRu* ls lEekfur fd;kA eaMsyk Hkkjr
jRu izkIr djus okys igys fons’kh FksA mUgsa izslhMsaV eSMy vkWQ ÝhMe] vkWMZj vkWQ ysfuu] fu’kku&,&ikfdLrku rFkk
23 tqykbZ 2008 dks xk¡/kh ’kkafr iqjLdkj vkfn ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA
uoEcj 2009 esa la;qDr jk"Vª egklHkk us jaxHksn fojks/kh la?k"kZ esa muds ;ksxnku ds lEeku esa muds tUefnu dks ^eaMsyk
fnol* ?kksf"kr fd;kA brus fo’kky O;fDrRo okys usYlu eaMsyk dk 5 fnlacj 2013 dks QsQM+ksa esa laØe.k gks tkus ds
dkj.k áwVu] tksgkulcxZ fLFkr vius ?kj esa fu/ku gks x;kA usYlu eaMsyk dk ekuuk Fkk fd &
^^f’k{kk lcls ’kfDr’kkyh gfFk;kj gS]
ftlls nqfu;k cnyh tk ldrh gSA**
J)k lDlsuk] 9&,

dqN vueksy opu
1- thou esa dqN nksLr dk¡p vkSj ijNkbZ tSls j[kks D;ksafd dk¡p dHkh >wB ugha cksyrk gS vkSj ijNkbZ dHkh lkFk ugha
NksM+rhA
2- tks vkuan viuh NksVh igpku cukus eas gS oks fdlh cM+s dh ijNkbZ cuus esa ugha gSA
3- fdlh us eVds ls iwNk rqe brus BaMs D;ksa jgrs gks eVds us eqLdjkdj tokc fn;k ftldk Hkwr] Hkfo"; vkSj orZeku
lc feV~Vh ls cuk gks mls xehZ fdl ckr dhA
4- ft;ks ,sls tSls rqe dy ejus okys gks vksj lh[kks ,sls tSls rqe ges’kk thus okys gksA
5- bTtr Hkh feysxh] nkSyr Hkh feysxh] lsok djks ek¡] cki dh tUur Hkh feysxhA
nh{kk jkBkSj] 7 & ch
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esjh
cpiu
dh
;knsa

,d cpiu dk tekuk Fkk]
ftlesa [kqf’k;ksa dk [ktkuk FkkA
pkgr pk¡n dks ikus dh Fkh]
ij fny frryh dk nhokuk FkkA

ek¡ dh dgkuh Fkh]
ifj;ksa dk Q¡lkuk FkkA
ckfj’k esa dkxt dh uko Fkh]
gj ekSle lqgkuk FkkA

[kcj u Fkh dqN lqcg dh]
u ’kke dk fBdkuk FkkA
Fkd dj vkuk Ldwy ls]
ij [ksyus Hkh tkuk FkkA

jksus dh otg u Fkh]
u g¡lus dk cgkuk FkkA
D;ksa gks x, ge brus cM+s]
blls vPNk rks oks]
cpiu dk tekuk FkkA
oaf’kdk lDlsuk] 9&ch

Lons’k ds izfr lefiZr
vk] Lora= I;kjs Lons’k vk]
Lokxr djrh gw¡ rsjkA
rq>s ns[kdj vkt gks jgk]
nwuk izeqfnr eu esjkA
vk] ml ckyd ds leku
tks gS xq:rk dk vf/kdkjA
vk] ml ;qod & ohj lk ftldks
foink,¡ gh gSa I;kjhA
vk] ml lsod ds leku rw
fou; & ’khy vuqHkoh lkA
vFkok vk rw ;q) & {ks= esa
dhfrZ & /otk dk Lokeh lkA
vk’kk dh lw[kh yfrdk,¡
rq>dks ik] fQj ygjkbZA
vR;kpkjh dh d`fr;ksa dks
fuHkZ;rk ls njlkbZA
uafnuh xks;y] 7&ch
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ekSle
dh
vaxM+kbZ
ekSle us yh vaxM+kbZ vkSj]
fudky yh viuh jtkbZA
vkblØhe ls gqbZ yM+kbZ]
vkSj ewaxQyh gS ?kj esa vkbZA
’kjcr ls eq¡g eksM+ fy;k]
pk; ls ukrk tksM+ fy;kA
tjk lh BaM D;k iM+h]
vki us rks ugkuk gh NksM+ fn;kA
vkjk/;k f=osnh] 4&lh

Reunion 1994 batch
It is said that school days are the best days of your life, and we can’t
agree more. Reliving those days is something we all long for, for the rest
of our lives. We the students of 94 batch, the first batch to pass out of
12th class, were privileged to relive those moments. On 5th October, we
had a Grand Reunion in the presence of some of our old teachers and
right here in the campus.
We all wanted to come back to the school, take a round on the corridor,
sit on the benches, visit the church, and scream on the playground. When
requested, Father Shiju George generously permitted us. Finally we had
the date... 5th October 2019, a date we were all looking forward to.
Now started the uphill task of organizing the event. It meant coordinating with
all our batch mates, getting the budget planned, making the arrangements
as well as planning of the other events. Keeping aside their distance, work
and family commitments, and health issues they travelled miles to be with us
for the day. We bow our heads in gratitude and cannot thank them enough.
Finally ...the day arrived. Teachers and our batch mates started reaching
school much before the event was supposed to start. Tears flowed in,
laughter spread and smiles wouldn’t stop. For a couple of hours all of us
forgot we are adults now, who had jobs and families to take care of. At
that moment we were the same old school kids, full of life and no worries
about the future.
The event started with everyone sharing their memories about school and
school life. We played games and then we honored our mentors with
mementos and shawls followed by lunch.
Those hours were by far the best moments of our lives. We cannot thank
the school enough for making us what we are today. Teachers who nurtured
us continue to give us their blessings which we all accepted with utmost
gratitude. Having experienced this once we want to do it again and again.
Till then the memories of this event will bring smile and happiness we all
long for.
Special thanks to Rev. Fr Kuruvilla, Rev. Fr. Thomas, Rev. Fr. Jimmy, Rev. Fr. Shiju,
Rev. Fr. Melbin, and all our loving teachers who along with office staff
joined the reunion and made the day ever memorable.
Mr. Nitesh Chandra Sadh
(Student of 1994 batch)
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My School Is
My Second
Ye s ,
of
course my school is my second home.
In school, we are getting education, all
the teachers love us, care for us, and give us
knowledge. That is why the school is the second
home. Our teachers are also our second parents.
They provide everything we need. The education
that schools give us can be given by no other
entity. So, my school is my second home.
Azra, VII-C

My school is my second home as
I spend much time in school. At home we have our
parents to take care of us, they scold us when we
do something wrong. In the school our teachers take
care of us and they also scold us. Our parents
teach us good manners and our teachers also do
the same. Our teachers love us and sometimes play
with us same as our parents do in our home. So,
that is why my school is my second home.
Aradhya Shukla, VII-C

My school is my second home as
it offers me a wonderful environment to study, filled
with greenery. There are wonderful teachers who
support us when we try to do something good, who
help us study and also scold us when necessary.
This school also offers amazing opportunities and
extra-curricular activities that help us to grow
personality wise and also make us better human
beings.
Jagrati Kushwah, VIII-A

Home

My school is my second home as
it is the place where we get enlightened.
It is the temple of learning where we have
the ultimate weapon of knowledge.
Each day I learn something different where
my character gets shaped every day.
I get answers to my queries in my school.
Pradyumn Rastogi, VIII A

My school is my second home
because here I learned reading, writing
and all educational things.
Because the teachers are the second parents.
Teachers give us love, good education and help
us make our life successful.
They also give us good knowledge.
School is the temple of knowledge.
Pratima, VII-C

The teachers of my school are the best. They
help us to become better persons in our lives. My
school is a temple for me and the teachers are
like Gods for us. My friends are the ones who
tell me what is right and what is wrong. I love my
school and I love my surroundings of my school.
Gargi, VIII A

It is the place where we learn to study, write, etc. And very importantly we learn discipline and get many
opportunities to play and perform ourselves by which we can find our hidden talents. We learn to respect
our elders, friends and teachers.
Rashika Srivastava, VIII A
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I love my school because there is a good library,
My School is my
learned teachers, and a very good atmosphere for
second home where I see
studying. We got all the facility for
my second type of parents - my
studying and our school is
teachers. They don’t just simply teach
our second home for us.
but use their magical skills to make us
Sweksha, VIII-B
We get a proper
great. We have got variety of skilled
education and good friends. It
teachers who love to teach us. I consider
is
a
school of manners, discipline and
my school very much great as we learn
a training centre that teaches us how to
here with love.
respect
our elders and teachers. We can
Singers sing, dancers dance but teachers
learn
many
things from others.
love. School is the greatest home I
Aravind Babu, VIII A
find.
Amrita Elizabeth Shibu,
VII-C
My school is my
I learn various skills
second home as after my
and values which I know will help
home, this is the place where I get
M y
me in my future. I get an opportunity to
to learn manners and I learn to
sc hool is the
show my talents and skills. I learn to take
become a good citizen.
most popular and
right decisions.
My school is my second home as
well- established
Anushka Singh, VIII A
here I have my teachers who are
school in this district.
very loving and caring like my
It has teachers who are
parents.
very creative and know
My school is my second home as
the proper way of teaching.
My school is my
here I have my friends who are
It provides education with all
second home because we
always ready to help me and
the necessary practicals and
get education here and the
care for me.
with education it has many
education is the first step towards
Amolika Dubey, VII-C
other activities for fun,
success. It helps us to get a job. It
entertainment and fitness.
encourages us to be a good student and
Pushkar Singh, VIII-A
good citizen after we grow up. In today’s
world everyone should be financially
independent as it helps us to get proper
T h e re a re we l l -e d u c a t e d
facilities like healthy food and helps us to
teachers who teach us very
reach to higher dreams. But nowadays
friendly.
students don’t care that much. But for
Rules
There are many teaching methods
me my school is my life.
are meant
such as whiteboard etc.
Shrashti Agarwal, VII-C
to be broken so if
There are many equipments to
we make mistakes our too
play.
loving teachers pardon us. They
There I learn many things.
also teach us the moral values and
Aman Chauhan, VIII-A
manners.
I love one thing about my school is studying
My school is my second home
and irritating my friends and being friendly
because it is a temple of knowledge.
with the teachers, and snatching tiffins of
It helps us to decide our future.
our friends.
The school provides knowledge
No matter how old or older we get, our
about ‘how we can be a good
teachers will always remain our teachers.
human being‘.
They are like our second parents and we
Niyati Rastogi, VIII-A
love our teachers.
Tanya, VII-C
Anthonian 2019-20
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I love my school very much. My school is just like a second home for
My school is like a second home
me. Studying is the first thing that is done in every school. But I love
for me because I get benefits like
my school because here I have many teachers just like my mother.
what I get at my home. Here I have
“Teachers are like my second parents.”
friends like my brothers and sisters.
Here I get to know different ideas and different kinds of
Here I learn moral values and teachers
people. My school is my second home because in my house
are like God. I love my school very much.
there are only people who love me, but in my school I
I get opportunities here. Here I play, study
get to know what real public is.
and do everything as it is my home.
I am proud to say,
Teachers are like second mom and dad. Here I
“My school is my second home”
can open my hidden talents. My school is always
Shivani Gupta, VII-A
my second home but not only for me, for everyone.
Vaishnavi Chaturvedi, VII-A
My school is my second
home because the teachers are my
second guardians. They treat everyone very
nicely. I am more excited to come to school more
than being at home. We spend 7-8 hours in school but
it is like the best 7-8 hours of my day. In school there
are friends who are more like brothers or sisters. I never
feel alone in school because of my friends who love
me as their sibling. School is the best second home
for a child.
Astha Yadav, VII-B

It is like my home because
I feel most comfortable in school and I am
never shy in the school. I am always interested
to come to school because we make friends and
talk to them every day and we make jokes also.
Here, teachers are like our parents as they scold us
and they teach us good things. And what to say about
friends, they are like our family. At home whatever we
are not able to tell our parents, we can tell those
things to our friends.
Aryan Singh, VII-B
My school is my second
home because it teaches us how to
be good citizens of our nation. It teaches
me moral values and how to become a good
person. It always tells us to support the truth. At
last I want to say that,
‘My school is my temple and the teachers are
my Gods.’
Gauri Yadav, VII-B
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My school is like a
home as I study here moral
values. It is like a temple and as
it is heard,
‘Teachers are Gods’
Our teachers are like friends as they teach
us the best of all. We get opportunities to
perform or show our hidden talents. We get
good friends. We get many good role models
in our school.
Ancilin Shaji, VII-A

I consider my school
as my second home not because what
the teachers do like teaching etc. but how
they do it, as they do not only teach us
but also take care of us like our parents.
If we do any mistake they help us to
correct it.
We enjoy here like our home and I
think this is the second step of our life
which helps us make our future bright
and be good persons. For our good,
the teachers face a lot of problems
and make us well-mannered persons in
the society. This is why I consider it as
my second home.
Shanya Singh, VII-B

Our
It is just like my home because the teachers are like parents
first life
who give us light when we are in darkness of without
begins with our
education. They teach us just as our mothers teach us.
family where we are
The principal, our dear father is just like our father.
born but our second life starts in
He teaches us just like our father and sometimes
our school where we get our education
punishes us when we do wrong. But when we don’t
and learn values. A day has 24 hours and we
bring our lunch or when we are sad they take care
spend about 6-7 hours which is a quarter of a
of us just like our parents.
day in our school and that’s why we spend a lot
Abu Saad, VII-B
of time in our school. It gives us the feeling
that we are at our home. Our teachers play
the role of our guardians, our friends play
the role of our siblings and the building
of our school plays the role of our
home. So, truly I can say school is
My school is the
my second home.
place where teachers are
Agrim Singh, VII-B
second parents because in school
we get so many good things they
teach us.
They teach us good manners that our
parents send us to learn in school
My school is where we get so many
I think
opportunities.
for me the
Medha Dubey, VII-B
sc hool is my
second home because in
school we learn, play and do other activities.
Teachers are like our parents. They scold
us when we make some mischief and
give a right path for success.
In school we learn how to
behave in front of others.
Prakhar Singh, VII-A

For me,
my sc hool
is my second home
because everything here is like my
home, loving teachers, amazing friends etc. We
have to study as well as play as it is our
home. Teachers scold us as well as love
us like our parents. They teach
us good manners and how to
behave like our parents.

I a m ve r y
comfortable in my
school. Here the teachers
are really very helpful and we
get lot of opportunities here to study and
grow as independent individuals. We get a lot of
facilities to study, play and to improve our skills. All
the school staff treat us as we are members of
their own family. And I consider all of my friends,
my teachers, father principal and the whole
staff as members of my family. And all the
people are very caring and helpful to us. The
teachers provide us with lot of knowledge.
We learn and grow here with a lot of
fun. We are free to ask our teachers
whatever we need.
Ishita Sahai, VIII A

Tanmay Mishra, VII-A
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Orientation corner

teachers' orientation

parents' orientation
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8th of February 2020 proved to be a remarkable
day for the Anthonian family as the long awaited
Antiques Exhibition was held by the Commerce Club
as the culminating event of Ingenuity 2019-2020..

Exhibited!

The event became a huge success due to the hard
work put in by the commerce club members and a
good number of parents and students came to witness
the event…
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REPROGRAMME YOUR SUBCONSCIOUS MIND
Did you know you can reprogramme your mind for success and happiness
and completely change your conditioning before you go to bed every
single night with only a few exercises in just 10-15 minutes?
While most people know about the power of a morning routine,
there’s something just as powerful and that is an evening routine that
you can implement before every night you go to sleep. There are
some simple strategies that have been proven to reprogramme your
subconscious mind over time so you can become the person you wish
to become. Before getting into those strategies, it is important to
understand how it works.
As you drift off to sleep, there’s a part of your brain that turns off.
This is known as your conscious mind. But while you go off to sleep,
there’s a part of your brain still operating. This is your subconscious
mind.
Scientists have shown that your subconscious mind is responsible for 95
to 99% of everything you do every single day. Almost every choice
you make every day is made not by your conscious mind, but by your
conscious programming. It’s also 100 times more powerful than the
conscious mind. Here are the ways to get started:
NUMBER 1: Plan the day. Before you go to bed plan your tomorrow.
Set your attention for how you want to play out tomorrow from start
to finish. What time will you get up? What are the most important
tasks that you need to do? Because if you want a great morning, it
starts with a night before.
As Tim Ferris said, if you want to win the day, you have to win the
morning, but in reality, to win the morning, you first have to win the
evening.
NUMBER 2: Review your goals every single night. The subconscious
mind works through repetition and if you want to reprogramme your
mind for success, you’ve to do it over and over again. Just remember
how you learned to walk. You did it through repetition. Now, the same
goes for your goals and dreams. You can’t set a goal, read it once
and expect it to happen. Remember the subconscious mind works
through repetition. Doing every night when subconscious mind is highly
active you’ll be implanting the ideas you need before you go to sleep.
NUMBER 3: Ask your subconscious mind for the answers. Instead of
going to bed worrying, think about what you need to do for your life
to change. Whatever it is ask your subconscious mind by speaking it
loud how you can figure out this problem. Don’t try to figure it out.
Again, your subconscious mind is 100 times more powerful. As you
drift off, it starts working.
Zahra Asad, XII B
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Your Life Your Choice
We all are aware that when we take a flight the takeoff is completely beyond
us. We can’t do anything about takeoff; it’s completely in the hands of the pilot.
And what about landing, even the landing is beyond; it’s also in the hands of
the pilot. What about the turbulences, difficulties during the journey? Wind is
beyond us, clouds are beyond us. What is in our control during the journey is the
choices we make. Some people choose just to go to sleep. Some watch movies
other makes new friends. Yes, what to do during the journey is in our control.
In the journey of life as well the takeoff which is our birth is completely beyond
our control. We didn’t choose our parents, we didn’t choose which nation we
were born in, we didn’t choose our looks, and it’s completely beyond us. And
what about the landing, death even that will be completely beyond our control,
and what about turbulences which are caused during the journey of life, some
of them are within our control which we can solve but most of the turbulences
and problems are beyond our control because it is caused by the people and
situations which are beyond our control. Yes, in the journey of life as well the
takeoff, the landing and turbulences are beyond our control. What is in our control
during the journey of life is choices we make. Therefore, life is about learning
how to make these right choices. When we learn to make these right choices we
learn to live a happy and transformed life despite all the turbulences which are
going around us. It’s said when we are beautiful its God’s gift to us but when
we live our lives beautifully it’s our gift to God.
So let us all learn to make these right choices which are within our control as
our gifts to God and thus live our lives happily.
Surya Narayan Singh, XII-B
Days teach me
To always dream
However it may never come true
But that’s the best way
To live life through.

Days
Teach
Me

Days teach me
To dream so high
Never give up and always try
Never let go or say goodbye.
Days teach me
That when there is darkness
For sure dawn is the next
And when everything is so tiring
For sure there would time to rest.
Kumkum Shivani, X-B
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GANDHIAN Qualities that make you stand out...
Will Power
Which strengthens you in times of despair,
Which a melody of hope, when in melancholy,
Which helps you stay determined,
Which enhances your abilities and polishes your skills,
Which always keeps with your pace,
Which prepares your mind and soul for the toughest challenges
Will power is the ultimate weapon for you to be yourself, have
immense faith in yourself. It gives you a conviction to transform
all your thoughts into action and always be better then the
previous time.
PRADYUMN RASTOGI, VIII-A

Simplicity
Simplicity is that flower
Which ever blooms;
Simplicity is that pearl
Which ever shines;
Simplicity is that spring
Which is ever soothing;
Simplicity is that part of personality
Which is ever adorable.

ZUNAIRA KHANAM, VIII-B

Punctuality…
Man naturally loves delay,
And to procrastinate,
Business put off from day to day,
Is always done too late.
Let everyone be in its place,
Firm find, nor loosely shift,
And well enjoy the vacant space,
As though a birthday gift.
Better to be before your time,
That shows a punctual mind…!

ANSHI DWIVEDI, VIII-B

Truthfulness..
NIYATI RASTOGI, VIII-A

Leadership
When commitment accounts for passion
There emerges a leader.
When power prefers empathy over dominance
There emerges a leader.
When integrity surpasses authority
There emerges a leader.
When humility, vision, diplomacy are stringed together
There emerges a leader, a leader from the crowd.
PARNIKA SHUKLA, VIII-B

Purity of Soul
That purity of your soul I can see
That patience to approach everything
No way life can be complete without you
No way there can be perfection to being
Life can change and people also change
But no one will ever be like you
You are so pure in your way of giving
As pure as things can be
Mom no one can ever replace your love
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No one can ever be like you
You are a source of smile for me
You are an angel in my life
Thanks for being the way you are
Thank you for all the care!
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The power to accept the truth,
The power to tell the truth
The power that can change the world
The power that makes you grow up
The power that we all need
It’s the power without which we are all abased
It’s what takes usOne step closer to the God
Truthfulness is what takes usOne step closer to ourselves…
JAGRATI KUSHWAH, VIII-A

Forgiveness
When you are hurt and sad
And had to recover from something bad
When your time is passed and gone
And when you try to make the right what is wrong
Then forgive the person
Because it will make you reinforcement
Forgiveness is much better than punishment
In your beautiful and short life
This will be your best achievement
You can make this earth a beautiful place
Full of happiness
When you will understand the value of forgiveness.
GARGI SINGH, VIII-A

GANDHIAN Qualities that make you stand out...
What is Gratitude?
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude is the key of a locked door which open the door to
the power, the wisdom, the creativity of the universe.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude is the way to become kind.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude makes the people to help others, to thank others and
to serve others.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude helps us to walk on the way of happiness, joy and
positive emotions.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude helps us to build strong relationships.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude is a feeling that can be in multiple ways.
What is Gratitude?
Gratitude improves our life by filling our life with joy and
happiness.
DAULAT SAKINA, VIII-C

Peacefulness is a great aspect of life,
Which sometimes leads us to sacrifice.
But this has to be realized,
That it can never be immortalized.
Peace is a treasure but, if isn’t used properly,
In our lives it creates pressure.
Having peace is like a gift of God,
To understand this we should make our mind broad.
Peace brings on our face a smile,
And this should never be denied.
ANANYA AGARWAL, VIII-C

Humility
Humble living and high thinking
Transports any eyes to glance;
So many are busy today in show-off
And just live a superficial life;
Character is everything
It truly defines what we are;
Humility is the biggest ornament
That one can have….

Spirituality
GOD BE IN MY HEAD
And in my understandings
GOD BE IN MY EYES
And in my looking
GOD BE IN MY MOUTH
And in my words
GOD BE IN MY HEART
And in my thinking
GOD BE IN MY END
And at my departing
VAISHNAVI SINGH,VIII-C
Have some patience, give yourself patience,
When confusion or noise obscures your vision from life joys.
Have some patience, give yourself patience,
You may have years to come with memories filled with froys.
Have some patience, give yourself patience,
When the flowers bloom in sun and fade in the dew.
Have some patience, give yourself patience,
When the winter and spring is new.
Have some patience, give some patience,
When the sun rises with strength.
Have some patience, give some patience,
Must set as a length.
And it is better to be patient than powerful
Then you will achieve success with joy.
DIVYATA BAJPAI, VIII-C

Sympathy

NIYATI RASTOGI, VIII-A

Life is not easy
Not mean eternally lost
Life is unfounded
Not necessarily
Everyone’s life is not a historian

SHIVANSH BAJPAI, VIII-C

Patience

Peacefulness

Determination

The struggle in life
Just go ahead
Clear the illusions of the mind
Decide and go ahead
Be determined and go ahead

It comes from the heart
The sigh of heaven
Receiver or giver
Both become blessed
In the time sorrow
Providing the relief
Completely with rest
When someone shows sympathy
For others it is point of safety….
ABNER KARAN, XI-B
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GANDHIAN Qualities that make you stand out...
You might be the one offering a kind word today.
While tomorrow someone else might show you on the way,
You are the one who can feel.
But a kind gesture can reach a wound,
Only compassion can heal.
SHASHWAT VERMA, XI-B

Non violence
Hate the violence,
Gain the non-violence;
Remove the darkness,
Jump to the forward.

READINESS TO ACCEPT FAILURES

Change our thought,
We are far-away;
Remember a little,
A way of our past.

Math started with a sharp whistle,
Players rushed to play the final.
Excitement increased with the highs and lows,
Finally came the judgment blow.
One had grin because of the win,
With other was sad with head under his chin.
For if you had lost, accept your defeat,
Learn from his, head towards his next feat.
For if you won, and got the fame,
Go shake hand, and say ‘it was good game.’
JATIN YADAV, XI-B

We haven’t get anything,
With the violence;
Learn to know,
The truth of non-violence.
To my brothers,
I want to tell,
It’s the time, for a correction;
Wake-up everyone!
Wake-up everyone!

Patriotism
ARAVIND BABU, VIII-A

Kindness
Leads us when we are tired,
Takes us when we are fired,
Kindness is the matter, we talk!
Gave his life for humanity,
Jesus himself is the purest clarity,
Kindness is the value, he taught!
Stopped the violence of the people,
Gandhi himself stood as a knitting needle,
Kindness is the value, he taught!
Making himself a zero,
Buddha made everyone a hero,
Kindness is the value, he taught!
Terrors drive when it speaks,
Happiness arises when it speaks,
Kindness is the matter, we talk!
Love is what it spreads,
Peace is what it spreads,
Kindness is the value, we proclaim!
AMRITA ELIZABETH SHIBU, VII-C

Compassion
Compassion is showing sympathy,
To the pain my eyes can see.
Compassion goes on long way,
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Million bucks I will deny,
Countless struggles I will fight.
On the moonless lights,
When the darkness overpowers.
I will strive to make you shine,
When traitors would walk away,
For worldly joys,
Insensitive and deaf,
To their nation’s cries,
Far from you, never I will stray,
Always by your side shall I stay?
Hurdles and obstacles,
Will never change by now never will I dare,
To think it twice,
To give my last breath,
If it suffices!
HARSHIT SINGH XI-B

Joy
‘I have no name,
I am but two days old.’
What shall I call thee?
‘I happy am,
Joy is my name.’
Sweet joy befalls thee!
Pretty joy!
Sweet joy, but two days old,
Sweet joy I call thee;
Thou dost smile,
I sing the while,
Sweet joy befalls thee.
YASH SINGHAL, XI

School Life -

The fundamental core of each
Living Soul
School life is the Golden and Enduring memories
of each and every human being. Every educated
human being becomes something only after visiting
this temple where one finds God as Living Being.
The day we enter the school those primary moments
of separation from our parents, we thought we
are separated for ever but as years went on we
became one with it, because of immense love they
had sent then. We entered weeping and we came
out weeping. We entered with empty minds but
today we are with lots of knowledge and ever
cherishing memories for the entire lifetime. Even
if we hate school uniforms and homeworks, the
day will soon arrive, the judgement day of school
life, more elaboratingly the Last day of school
when we recollect all the moments we spent in
our school. Tears answer what we want to say.
Teachers always taught us and paved the path to
be good human beings. The real essence of all we
gain here is when we leave our school and live
in a society. Teachers are our guiding angels who
love us more than they love themselves. If someone
is being hurt or is disturbed because of you sorry
then your school life was in vain. The only thing
which we can give to them is our sincere prayers.
Memories are the sparkling core of a human being.
School life provides with lots of memories, from
crunchy class talks to bunking classes. These years
are the only years where everything is positive.
We may feel it to be negative but the fact is
that small moments of sadness is the reason for
the happiest moments of today. Friends are the
important chapters of the book called school life.
We get friends for the entire life, people who
never leave us in our bad times.
Every human being has to go through school life.
If we utilize it our souls will be the most blessed
ones in the universe.
By- Jissmon George, XII Commerce

Shades of Life
When life hurts you, breaks you..breaks you from
within, You are completely disappointed with
everything...just feeling fed up about all your
Failures...”You are defeated, you’ve lost it, you
have failed” The only phrases that strike your mind
everytime....You lost not because you are not worth
it, not because you hadn’t strived enough, You lost,
because you had to...Life is not supposed to be
full of failures...But currently it might seem as such..
Anyway, It has to be Accepted, You can’t ignore
it but at the same you don’t have to live with it...
It’s over and you have to move on in life....Life
is full of all sorts of Colours...and those might
have been some of the dark, grey shades...No
one likes them but you need to learn to handle...
Difficult times, hopeless moments...Life is such a
hell!! But that’s the art of Living, Living Life in
true terms, Smiling in the worst times, Yes because
you are strong, and the adversities will only make
you stronger... Have Faith, Believe, Be the Best
Version of Yours, You can be Unstoppable....There
will be many more beautiful moments...revealing
all the bright shades of life....The joy of Success
will overrule the bitterness of all small failures,
when you would be still more grateful to God
for making you go through some of the not so
good times....Life is supposed to be full of smiles,
even in the darkest moments,...for each and every
moment to be enjoyed...with all the love and the
much needed support of near and dear ones....
You and only You are the Driver..just go on and
on, Because God, the Almighty will always guide
your path in his divine light...and will lead you
to your Destiny....You are weaker than none!! Just
Believe and Be Unstoppable
Vidushi Rastogi, X C
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Innovation is the
		Creativity with a will to do
Creativity and innovation are generally understood as routine drivers of successful organizational growth.
Organizations are facing enormous pressure to innovate in order to attain competitive advantage from
the global environment that is increasingly becoming intricate and competitive. Due to this organizational
management has to inculcate or reinforce culture of creativity and innovation within organization;
however, much of the focus in this endeavour is on the individual level but teamwork is also essentially
encouraged. Individuals are of vital importance in creativity and the innovation process requires a
supportive well managed atmosphere that can translate noble ideas into innovative products effectively.
Creativity is the act of turning new and imaginative ideas into reality. Creativity involves two processes:
- thinking then producing. Innovation is the production or implementation of an idea. If you have ideas,
but don’t act on them, then you are imaginative not creative. Creativity designs and innovations are
the roots of the bringing of new ideas in life.
Laiba Khan, IX-C

SALUTE
TO
AGNIPUTRI

She is an Indian scientist and director general of Aeronautical system
and the former Project Director for Agni-IV missile in DRDO. YES! SHE IS
Jessy Thomas. She was born in 1963 in the month of April and she is of
56 years now. She was born in Alappuzha, Kerala in a Syrian Christian
family. Her father passed away when she was 13. Jessy Thomas studied
at St. Michael’s Higher Secondary School and St. Joseph’s Girl’s Higher
Secondary School in Alleppey. She had a natural flair for Mathematics
and Physics. She scored 100% and 95% for Mathematics and Science in
11th and 12th class. She took an education loan of `100 per month from
State Bank of India to study engineering from government engineering
school, Trissur to complete for B.Tech. She also has an M.Tech in guided
missile from the Institute of Armament Technology, Pune.
She also pursued MBA in operations management and Ph.D. in guidance
missile under DRDO. She was placed in the department of design and
development of the new generation of ballistic missile, Agni. For this
programme, she was appointed by Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam. Jessy was associate
project director of the 3000 km range for mission Agni-III missile project.
She was the project director mission Agni-IV which was successfully tested
in 2011.Again she was the project director of 5000 km range in Agni-V
which was launched successfully in 19 April,2012. For this contribution , she
was awarded Lal Bahadur Shastri National Award. For this achievement
she credited her home town and mother and said, ”I grew up with the
pretty backwaters of Kerala as my backyard, I guess nature gives you
a strength and good thoughts. The power of nature can determine one’s
development to a great extent.”
Pranjal Singh, IX C
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It’s 12:01 a.m. strive now, Don’t wait for another 12:00 to strike
Strive now, tomorrow would be too late,
If thinking a plan to happen,
Commence it now,
12:01 a.m. a new day has started,
Manage the buff of plans in such an array that when
the next 12:00 strikes, you find yourself,
to another peak more higher than your yesterday.
“Procrastination just looks easy my dear friends,
It’s actually the youngest of all realms,
Never let you realize your dreams.”
You don’t conjecture your future,
Let your deeds write it,
Because a guess works often well in blindfolds,
But when it’s life, remember,
You can’t erase what has been written.

Careful!
Imagine, you have a pen and a paper and you’ve
to create a write up that you can neither erase your mistakes,
nor could re-write them.
What would you do then?
Think of your answer!
That’s the key to all the questions which are venturing in your heart and mind.
The pen are your deeds, paper – your each moment and you.

So dear protagonist,
It’s already 12:01 a.m.,
Strive now,
Don’t wait for another 12:00 to strike,
‘Cause it has never and will never.
Ananya Agrawal, VIII-C
Anthonian 2019-20
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Tough Times
			 Make Us Better
Life can get tough,
Times may get rough,
Thoughts may go wrong.
All we need to do is remember to be strong.
Ever you seen a fern growing? When you plant a fern seed it just grows in a few weeks. On the other
side when you plant a bamboo seed and keep watering it for the 1st year you see nothing, second year
nothing, 3rd year again nothing comes out. In 5 years nothing comes out and then all of sudden, the
bamboo starts to grow and in just 6 months it reaches up to 100 feet. Then for those 4 years what was
the bamboo doing? You will say nothing. But the fact is, it was depending on its roots. To grow up to 100
feet it needs strong roots. If the roots are not strong then it will be going to fall over. Similarly if you want
to reach such a great height then it will take time, and in this time you will face error, mistakes and tough
situations. But never get discouraged. Use this tough time to learn and progress. When you face difficult
times, know that challenges are not sent to destroy you. They are sent to strengthen you.
Many people face tough times and later on become successful. We all have heard about Walt Disney. In
his tough times he was making cartoons for church and live in a rat infested place and that became a
place where he got the idea of rat cartoon. I truly believe in being strong when everything is going to be
tough, whenever tough time comes feel blessed because tough times come to those only who are strong
enough to handle them and can bring best of them.
Every struggle you had in your life shapes you into better versions of you. So, be thankful for the hard
times, because they can only make you strong.
When you are in tough situations, don’t say “Why me” say “Try me”.
Soham Gahoi, IX-B

Plant a tree to save the world,
Plant a tree to save the Earth.
Tree provides the shelter and food,
Cleans up the air and make it good.
Trees save us from hot sun rays,
Cool up the ground and cool up the ways.
Trees bring clouds and trees bring rain,
Let them flourish on our land.
Trees add beauty to our place,
With its goodness and its grace!

TREE
AND
BEAUTY

Come dear children, where have you been?
Plant a tree and just go green!
Sunidhee Singh, VI-A
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Why do we consider
Mahatma Gandhi as our
hero?
– Students write….

We consider Mahatma Gandhi as your hero because
he did many great things for us. He helped us to give
us freedom. He started many moments. He also started
many marches like Dandi march etc. He also struggled
very hard to make us independent. Mahatma Gandhi
is also the father of our nation.
Ayush Singh, VII A
He played a great role in the independence of India.
He considered that violence cannot change the world.
Instead of being himself as a prime minister he gave
the opportunity to pt. Jawaharlal Nehru. He is known
as the father of nation of the nation. He was a great
personality.
Prateek Katiyar, VII A
As we know he was a freedom fighter. He was a well
educated person. He dedicated his whole life to his
motherland. Today we are free because him. For me
he is a sign of peace. He did not enjoy the freedom
of our country properly. I would like to salute all the
freedom fighters.
Anshika Rathore, VII A
Because he was the person who gathered people of
all religions from every corner of India and taught
them the necessity and importance of freedom. And
he gained freedom without any violence.
Tanmay Mishra, VII A
Mahatma Gandhi a great soul. He took many risks to
protect us from the British. He was a very intelligent
person in his school time. We are proud of him because
he was an Indian and we are also Indians. He is the
“father of our nation “. he was a great person and
a great soul.
Tazeen Aftab, VII A

I consider mahatma Gandhi
that he is the father of the
freedom fighter,. He is an
including me. I too love him

as my hero. As we know
nation and a well-known
inspiration for all others
as he inspired all of us.
Ancilin Shaji, VII A

We consider Mahatma Gandhi as a hero because he is
the father of our nation. He sacrificed his life to give
India’s freedom. He did not wear any fashion clothes
because he thought of many people who could not
afford clothes to wear.
Dev Kumar, VII A
We consider Mahatma Gandhi as a hero because he
sacrificed his life for the freedom of the nation. He was
the greatest freedom fighter. His behavior was so kind
towards everyone and he was also known as bapu ji.
Tooba Aleem, VII A
Mahatma Gandhi was born on 2nd October. Mahatma
Gandhi went to jail many times. He gave us freedom
on 15th August 1947 that’s why Mahatma Gandhi is
my hero.
Druv Singh, VII A
I consider mahatma Gandhi as my hero because
for him everyone is equal because of him we got
independence. He struggled for our independence
swadeshi was Gandhi’s key focus while leading India’s
freedom moment.
Riddhima Bhalla, VII A
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Cuteness
defined
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In loving memory of

ANSHIKA SINGH
VIII C

SYED MOHAMMAD AKBAR
VI C

UTKARSH KASHYAP
IX C
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arty life

4 reviews • 5 photos
3 years ago

Nice I m studying here

Khan family
2 reviews

2 years ago

anil mishra
2 reviews

Best school in Farrukhabad..... I am a
student of this school for 3 years

School Anthem

a year ago

I’m proud to be an anthonian

2 reviews

ShoebQuotes
7 reviews

2 years ago

I wonder that a school like this where all
the facilities are at its best is available in
fatehgarh. Students are considered as their
own children. Teachers and Staff are very
keen to teach their best to the students. A
school like this is ... More

Nishi Gangwar
1 review

Mr. Sudhanshu

a year ago

my school is best

3 years ago

Best school in the FARRUKHABAD district
Funnistan Rocks

1 review • 2 photos

football knights
1 review

3 years ago

Best school of Farrukhabad ....

2 years ago

My both children studying here love
this school

St. Anthony’s Senior Secondary School
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Share your experience to help others

1 review • 6 photos
3 years ago

One of the best school..

Abdul Rhman

Very good time i have

Sort

Rajan Dubey

Dinesh Awasthi

5 months ago

1 review

All faslity are here

Best school in Farrukhabad b,cos I am also
the Ex. Student of it

3 years ago

Most trusted school of Farrukhabad........

Ashutosh Singh
5 reviews

Akriti Gautam

Zaid Ansari

1 review

Local Guide • 23 reviews • 2 photos

a year ago

I studied in this school for 4 years.. Just
loved the school.. I am missing the school
I m proud
very much..My best school
to have been a part of Anthonian family

3 years ago

I luv this school bcoz I’m studying here...

4 years ago

Our school ... the best
Surya Narayan Singh

words 3

SANIDHYA SINGH RATHORE

2 years ago

Best school no words to describe

district 3

faculty 3

Ankur Singh

1 review • 3 photos

11 months ago

Fiza Khan

Best campus, best faculty, best school
# anthonian

Abhishek Katiyar
1 review

3 years ago

Best school in farrukhabad

3 reviews

4 years ago

Preety nice place.

prateek chaurasiya

2 reviews

a year ago

Shatrughan Singh
Vineet Mishra
1 review

7 years ago

Hi frnds how r u

a year ago

My name is pratham mishra I also study in
this school best school for proper education

Shobha Katiyar
Pallavi Dwivedi
1 review

4 years ago
Best School in the City.. I spent 14 years there..!!

Madhuri yadav

Local Guide • 40 reviews
2 years ago

Famous and old
school
Sukhe muzical doctorz

avantika Singh
1 review • 1 photo

Rachit KUmar

a year ago

It is the best School in the Farrukhabad
district the teachers are very good and
cooperative and the students are very well
being and mannered, the students obey
every rules and regulations of the school
made by the Principal. The Principal... More

Excellent education to students

Ojas Bisariya
6 reviews

6 months ago

2 years ago

Best School in the district..
Anuradha Awasthi
shibu joseph

akash verma

2 reviews

Local Guide • 15 reviews
6 months ago

4 years ago

Komal Budhwani
It is good school

creative vlogs with ansh
10 reviews

Anup Shukla
1 review

3 years ago

3 years ago

Great education, just be

Ravi Yadav
2 reviews

Shalini Srivastava

2 years ago

Good school

Abhinav Gupta
2 reviews

3 years ago

I am studing in this school from 1st class

Mohammad Rehan

Local Guide • 13 reviews • 29 photos
2 years ago

This is the best school in this area, and
located in best location.

My daughters joined last year they are
very happy

Local Guide • 267 reviews • 44 photos
2 years ago

Me & Me

2 reviews • 7 photos
a year ago

Best school in the district. With amazing
faculty, interactive environment, cultural and
annual activities. Interschool competitions
held every year. Teachers and staff are
cooperative, principal himself interacts
with the students....best school with quality
education

5 reviews • 1 photo

Local Guide • 18 reviews • 4 photos
2 years ago

Local Guide • 20 reviews • 7 photos
2 years ago

4 years ago

vijeta agarwal
2 reviews

a year ago

Kshitij Dubey
1 review

2 years ago

2 years ago

2 years ago

Sunil Pal
Best

1 review
2 years ago

We raise the bar, for each and all
We learn and teach to rise after we fall
We strive for a peaceful society
Always beget blessings from the almighty
Anthonians, we strive for perfection
We shoot for stars and will reach them
Anthonians, we must be epitome
Of discipline, behaviour and joyousness

Righteousness------

Ashutosh Singh
1 review

Love you school

tomin gp

Local Guide • 5 reviews

We shoot for stars and will reach them

I have spend my golden and most missing
12 years in this school from 2001-2013.
I think its best in the nearby district by
location and education. Most of the faculty
is from south and well qualified. They give
equal chance to all the... More

5 months ago

1 review

Sanjay Yadav

Anthonians, we strive for perfection

Yash Sinha

1 review • 1 photo

Pratima Rathore
Nice

We toil and sweat to make a great nation

a year ago

It is good

Best in Farrukhabad

shivam katiyar
1 review

Iram Rizvi
Good school

The pupil, the staff and administration

We pray, preach and portray

Abhinav Dixit

1 review

2 years ago

I’ll be the change, the spur

Punctual, aiming and achieving high

Aditya Shukla

Best school in fatehgarh..

Mockinjay

2 years ago

7 months ago

Rahul Verma
Good school

Best school of farrukhabad..... i have been
studying here for past 7 years.. its just ossm

Raghvendra Parihar
1 review

My son is studying here the school is great.

BEST SCHOOL..... I LOVE THIS SCHOOL

a year ago

BEST SCHOOL IN FARRUKHABAD....... I
AM A STUDENT OF THIS SCHOOL FROM
7 YEARS....... I LOVE ST.ANTHONY’S......

a year ago

2 reviews

5 years ago

3 reviews

4 reviews • 2 photos

Best school in farrukhabad

PROUD TO BE AN ANTHONIAN...!!

Best school in Farrukhabad district among
aps kvs and dr. virendra Swaroop and
all others..
No sources work here.. ... More

The best school you’ll ever get......
Its outstanding, fabulous, n many more
I don’t have words to say about it

sonal saxena

a year ago

3 years ago

8 reviews

8 months ago

3 reviews • 17 photos

2 reviews

RONIMON SUNNY

1 review

One of the best place in farrukhabad to
learn.. and to be calm..
Here not only they build future of student
but they taught their student in such a way
that..in future they may be able to cope up
with any situation...More

2 years ago

It’s veryyyyyy nice place to learn

1 review

Not good but very good school

Good school

A beautiful place to learn and grow. I am
really blessed to be a part of it. Proud to be
an Anthonian

Very nice school

1 review

I’ll be an exemplar structure

8 months ago

Shozaf Khan

a year ago

Best school in farrukhabad.....
I’m student of this school for 5 years.....
I love St. Anthony school

MAHIMA SOLOMON
1 review

Ahmed Khan
1 review

We shoot for stars and we will reach them

3 years ago

miss my school life, teachers,friends and
prinicpal fr. jimmy
i have wonderful memories here
... More

2 weeks ago

1 review

Best school of the farrukhabad

Anthonians, we strive for perfection

environment 3

1 review • 2 photos

Best school in farrukhabad

A hope to humanity forever

principal 4

1 review • 1 photo
3 reviews
3 years ago

Rituraj Singh

study 10

1 review

3 years ago

1 review

All

I’ll be a torchbearer

1 review

a year ago

Best school with all facilities

Pushpendra Pal

Local Guide • 66 reviews • 12 photos
a year ago

One of the best convent school in
Farrukhabad-Fatehgarh region. It is
established in 1977 and since then pioneering
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deeksha dixit

a year ago

I will lead by kindly light
I’ll strive empower and excel

174 votes

A

Abhay Yadav

2 reviews • 6 photos

I students of 5b this school very amazing i
am sports man i am fastbowler I’m select
inter school cricket sub two times and
house cricket 2 time my campargan 1 to 8
classes in bowling
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